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Use of pesticides in agriculture is inevitable. However, the 
indiscriminate use of pesticides leads to the accumulation of these 
chemicals in the environment and thereby disturbs the soil biological 
ecosystem. The continuas use of pesticides in turn affect the 
rhizospheric microorganisms that include the nitrogen fixing and 
phosphate solubilizing microorganisms and also the growth and yields 
of various agricultural crops. To evaluate the effect of agrochemicals, 
pesticides belonging to three different classes viz. insecticide, 
herbicides and fungicide were used. In the present investigation, the 
effect of agrochemicals on nodule bacteria {Mesorhizobium ciceri) 
isolated from chickpea nodules, non symbiotic microorganism 
{Azotobacter chroococcum) and phosphate solubilizing bacteria (PSB) 
in culture media (liquid and solid medium) was determined. 
Additionally, a commonly grown legume, chickpea (Cicer aritinum L) 
and cereal, wheat {Triticum aestivum L) were subjected to pesticide 
applications in order to assess their effect on overall growth of these 
crops. 
The results indicated that all agrochemicals at 500-2500 y.g ml"' 
in general, showed a varied response viz. inhibitory, stimulatory or no 
effect towards the N2 fixing and P solubilizing bacteria in two cr ' ture 
medium (liquid and solid agar media). '•Kovfov-^r?, —inacctiejde^r' 
4ttftftei4ei_attdJie^rJ)jcuL£S--at-> 25Q0 ng mF* drastically reduced the 
•gxomth cvf Nj-fixJ^ng ait<i-P-solubiiizrrrg'"bxrcteTta. Isoproturon and 2,4-D 
at 500 ng ml ' ' significantly stimulated the growth of selected PSB in 
both -mediuHW- whereas the same concentrations of ifuchloralin 
significantly improved the growth of all Azotobacter chroococcum 
strains in liquid culture medium. At higher levels (10000 |ag ml ' ' ) , each 
agrochemical completely inhibited the growth of Azotobacter 
chroococcum. In addition, 5000 ng ml"' o f ^ i r a m and ^aptan also 
completely inhibited the growth of Azotobacter chroococcum in both 
.mediums. At 10000 |ag mr ' , / phora te completely inhibited the growth 
ml-'. 
of Mesorhizobium ciceri strains in agar medium whereas / imethoate, 
2,4-D, c/arbendazim and /hiram reduced the growth of ' R C - 3 while 
RC-18 itthiWtcd was completely inhibited by ntalathion at the same 
j^^ ates ^ f -app4+GatfeftS. Dimethoate, n/alathion, ^^ndimethalin and 
^uchloralin at 10000 i^g mP ' completely inhibited the growth of-ea«ii 
strains of PSB except PSB 19C and PSB-III in agar medium. A few 
strains of PSB were also completely inhibited by some pesticides like 
malathion, e/ndosulfan and phorate at 5000 ^g 
The effect of various agrochemicals at three different levels 
(ND, 2D and lOD) on the changes ^ soil microflora like aerobic 
bacteria, Azotobacter sp. fungi, cellulolytic and lignolytic bacteria in 
sandy clay loam soil was also investigated, ^ ^ ^ ^ s u l t s showed that 
pesticides when applied at rates approximating those with field 
applications generally did not have adverse effect on beneficial soil 
microorganisms. 
Agrochemicals at lOD in general, also showed no deleterious 
effect on any group of microflora during 7 -^md 70 d of incubations. 
Besides, lOD of 2,4-D, L^oproturon/pendimethalin,/captan and ^ i r a m 
generally did not affect the growth of aerobic bacteria at—*ny 
mG«featiofl-^£jiod«. E^fgfitrfifii^alathion andy^dosulfan on Azotobacter, 
2,4-D on fungi and itoproturon on cellulolytic bacteria with the same 
rates at any incubation periods usually -wfts,' aen—srgnifr'rant. 
Interestingly 2,4-D at lOD stimulated the growth of Azotobacter in soil 
at each incubation periods, Among the soil microorganisms examined, 
lignolytic ^bacteriwfr'^ia^ found most sensitive to all pesticide tested. 
-ftiSSSvSr, Jmiram was found most toxic to all soil microorganisms 
followed by gnorate and i6ndosulfan. 
The results obtained on the effect of various agrochemicals on 
beneficial soil microflora in vitro prompted us to evaluate the effect of 
these products on chickpea and wheat under pot -house-environment. In 
the present study, a-giutheiiilCBfe-+hat-tiM4«4«4 insecticides, herbicides 
and fungicides when used at normal and two times more than 
recommendedl rates did not affect the growth and dry matter pf^^ttctron 
rregatjlEiy rather stimulated the growth and dry matter pmaucti-on of 
chickpea and wheat crops. However, yield attributes j i ^ significantly 
affected than growth and dry matter production where some of the 
herbicides i.e. /endimethalin and fluchloralin at normal rates adversely 
affected the seed yields of chickpea crop. Among all agrochemicals 
tested, herbicide^ wa* found moafc phytotoxic than fungicides and 
insecticides. Interestingly, malathion and dimethoate at 10 D improved 
the plant growth and dry matter. Among both crops, wheat was found 
generally-Hiast sensitive than chickpea. 
In the present study, influence of agrochemicals on nodulation of 
chickpea plant was studied at 30 and 45 days. Qur findvags clearly 
showed that the selected agrochemicals differed significantly in their 
capacity to affect the nodulation and nitrogen fixation. The effect of 
these selected chemicals on nodulation oA- chickpea varied from 
chemical^ to chemicaljJ, Jwrt was concentrations dependent. In general, 
the effect of these chemicals on chickpea nodulation was more 
pronounced at 45 d than 30 d o^;_£JW*t1'e4-•pi««ts. At recommendec. and 
two times more than normal rates, all agrochemicals in general, 
improved the Rhizobium chickpea nodulation. O i t r ^ s u l t s indicated that 
herbicides and fungicides were more phytotoxic towards nodulation as 
compared to insecticides and therefore, the order of toxicity 
determined was herbicides > fungicides > insecticides. 
Nutrient status of the plant is one of the most important attribute 
employed to assess the uptake of nutrients by plants and their 
availability in the soil. Therefore, N, P and K were determined at 30, 
45 and at harvest in chickpea and at harvest only in wheat. The 
nutrient uptake pattern of both chickpea and wheat were generally 
greater with lower concentrations of all groups of agrochemicals as 
compared to their agrochemicals free control or absolute control. 
However, higher concentration (10 D) in general, adversely affected 
the N.P.K. content in shoots of chickpea and wheat plants 
The chlorophyll content in chickpea as influenced by pesticides 
application was studied at three stages (40, 60 and 90 days) of plant 
growth. Among the three stages of crop development, the chickpea 
plants showed greater chlorophyll content at 60 days. The effect of 
three concentrations each of insecticide, herbicide and fungicide on 
chlorophyll content differed significantly. In general no, appreciable 
changes in the chlorophyll content of chickpea at 40 days of )lant 
growth was determined. Chlorophyll content at 10 D of each pesticide 
was however, adversely affected. In contrast, the 10 D of malathion 
improved the chlorophyll content at 40 days of plant growth. The 
chlorophyll content was found most affected at 60 days followed by 90 
and 40 days. 
In "^in^ study, since pesticide produced only temporary and minor 
side effects on soil microorganisms, plant growth, development and 
yields, when used at normal rates ^ may conc lud^tha t there can not 
be agronomically significant effects of these chemicals on soil fertility. 
However, the continued use of these agrochemicals at rates higher than 
the recommended rates may result in any permanent disturbance of the 
biological equilibrium in soil and possibly lead to the eventual loss of 
soil fertility. Careful attention to the rates of application and selection 
of pesticides may therefore, minimize the potential hazardous effects 
on soil microorganisms and probably soil fertility. 
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With the ever-increasing human populations, the challenge before us is 
to double the food production over the next 30 years with the presently 
available, if not further diminishing, agricultural land, water and other 
resources. Agricultural production over the past two years has increased and the 
total world agricultural output growth during 2000 was estimated at only 1.2 
percent. The preliminary estimates for 2001, however, suggests even lower 
output growth (0.6 percent), the lowest growth rate since 1993 and therefore, 
implies a decline in global per capita production (FAO, 2002). According to 
Food and Agricultural Organisation's (FAO) latest estimate, there were 815 
million undernourished people in the world during 1997-1999 accounting 777 
million in the developing countries, 27 million in the countries in transition and 
11 million in the developed market economies. More than half of the 
undernourished people (61%) are found in Asia, while sub Saharan Africa 
accounts for almost 24% . Millions of people in developing countries still 
needs emergency food assistance as a result of natural and human caused 
disasters (FAO, 2002). 
Modem agricultural practices largely rely on high inputs of mineral 
fertilizers to achieve high crop yields which also involves applications of 
chemical pesticides (agrochemicals) in order to protect crops against pathogens 
and pests. These practices are now being re-evaluated and are scrutinized 
regularly to safeguard the health an natural enviroimient. 
Concerns about the possible health and envirormiental consequences of 
using increasing amounts of mineral fertilizers and chemical pesticides have 
therefore, led to strong interest in alternative strategies to ensure competitive 
yields and protection of crops. This new approach to farming, often referred to 
as sustainable agriculture, seeks to introduce agricultural practices that are more 
friendly to the environment and that maintain the long term ecological balance 
of the soil ecosystem. In this context, use of microbial inoculants in agriculture 
(biofertilizers, phytostimulators and biopesticides) represents an attractive 
environment-friendly alternative to further applications of mineral fertilizers 
and chemical pesticides. A continued exploration of the natural biodiversity of 
soil microorganisms and the optimisation/manipulation of microbial 
interactions in the rhizosphere of crops represents a prerequisite step to develop 
more efficient microbial inoculants. 
Soil microorganisms are scavenger in soil due to physiological 
variability, they degrade a great variety of agrochemicals including insecticides, 
herbicides and fungicides in soil to derive energy and other nutrients for their 
growth and metabolism. Inoculation of plants with different rhizobacteria or 
fungi has been found to benefit plants, for example by stimulating nodulation, 
increasing nodule size and N2 fixation activity (Staley et al., 1992), enhancing 
nutrient uptake and by increasing photosynthesis and photosynthetic pigment 
production (Issa et al., 1994). Inoculation with plant growth promoting 
rhizobacteria (PGPR) can stimulate plant growth in number of ways, both 
directly and indirectly (Click, 1995). Direct effect includes, enhanced plant 
nutrient uptake (Grayston and Germida, 1991), the induction and production of 
plant growth regulators and the activation of induced resistance mechanisms in 
plants(Liu et al., 1995a, 1995b). Indirect effect includes, the antagonistic effect 
of PGPR on pathogens (MeCuUagh et al., 1996), the transformation of toxic 
metabolites and the stimulation of plant growth, nodulation and yield of various 
plants (Grayston and Germida, 1991; Shabayev et al., 1996). 
Pesticides are the compounds that are grouped according to their 
primary target organisms, i.e. herbicides, fungicides and insecticides. The 
molecular complexity of the pesticides varies greatly which behave very 
differently in soil. In recent times, pesticides have emerged as the strong 
weapons to control and manage plant pests and diseases, making their 
precursors, the chemical warfare industry bigger and stronger. Their 
pronounced effectieness have made them indispensable and led to the 
exponential rise in their use. Several groups of specific, broad-spectrum and 
systemic pesticides have been developed over the years. With the 
advancements of knowledge, the marketability of pesticides has increased 
several folds. The intensive cultivation and changed cropping systems have also 
led to indiscriminate and injudicious application of pesticide, resulting in 
several alarming problems. Ecological imbalances, pest resistance to 
insecticides and a corresponding increase in pest populations are only a few of 
the concomitants of the indiscriminate use of harmful pesticides (Manjunath, 
2000). 
All pesticides have one thing in common - they are poisons designed to 
kill things and they have the potential to be harmfiil to humans, if, ingested in 
sufficient amounts. The long term disbenefits associated with the use of 
agricultural chemicals, e.g. resource depletion, environmental damage and 
health consequences, are such that we need to develop and implement 
ecologically sound strategies designed to establish and maintain productive 
soils and prevent the development of pests and diseases and control them in the 
event of outbreaks. However, there are many reports available regarding the 
favourable effect of pesticides on the groAvth and activities of microorganisms 
in soil (Agnihotri et al, 1981; Das et al., 1995). On the other hand, there are 
considerable number of pesticides which exert adverse effects on the growth 
and activities of soil microorganisms (Moorman, 1989; Martinez-Toledo et al., 
1992). No definite conclusion can therefore, be made on the effect of different 
pesticides on the overall growth and activities of microorganisms in soil, since 
different groups of pesticides exhibit manifold variations in toxicity (Jonsen 
2001). Several reports are also available that focuses on pesticides affecting 
symbiotic nitrogen fixation, plant growth, seed yield and nodulation in 
chickpea (Kyei-Boahen et al., 2001, Pahwa and Prakash, 1992, Gupta et al., 
1998) and many other legumes (Annapuma et al., 2000, Novo et al, 1998, 
Sawicka and Selwet, 1998, Andres et al., 1998, Martensson, 1992; Ramos and 
Ribeiro, 1993). Doneche et al. (1983) found that the fungicide mancozeb 
exerted a long-term inhibitory effect on aerobic dinitrogen fixers in natural soil. 
Finally, the nitrifying bacteria representing a key role in soil nitrogen cycling 
may also be severely affected by pesticide applications (Doneche et al., 1983; 
Banerjee and Banerjee, 1987; Martinez-Toledo et al., 1992a, 1992b). Many 
workers reported beneficial and deleterious impact of various types of 
agrochemicals on the growth, development, yield and nutrient uptake in wheat 
crop (Wang et al., 2000, Gulnaz et al., 2000, Grossmein et al., 2000, Ajit et al., 
1997). 
Among grain legumes, chickpea is an important crop of the Indian 
subcontinent as far as the production and area under cultivation is concerned 
(Singh & Asthana, 1999). It is a rich source of vegetable protein. Chickpea 
production however, suffers from insect and fungal pathogen attack (Jaiwal and 
Sonia, 2001). For raising the chickpea and wheat productivity, microbial 
inoculants are commonly used in conjunction with one or more pesticides to 
combat diseases, insect pests and weeds. It is particularly important to 
determine the toxicity of agrochemicals as precisely as possible when they are 
used to protect the plants from insects, pests and diseases. Thus, the 
understanding of the effects of agrochemicals on beneficial rhizospheric 
microorganisms and agriculturally important crops are of the paramount 
importance in order to avoid pesticide damage and the selection of the most 
suitable pesticides for the job at hand. The present investigation aimed to 
examine and study -
=> isolation and characterisation of nitrogen fixing and phosphate 
solubilizing bacteria 
=^ to evaluate the effect of agrochemicals on strains of chickpea rhizobia 
{Mesorhizobium ciceri), Azotobacter chroococcum and phosphate 
solubilizing bacteria (PSB) . in vitro 
=> to investigate the effect of agrochemicals on the changes of populations of 
different soil microflora (aerobic bacteria, fimgi, Azotobacter sp.^  
cellulolytic and lignolytic bacteria) in sandy clay loam soil, incubated for 
different time intervals 
to evaluate the effect of selected agrochemicals on growth, nodulation and 
yields of chickpea {Cicer arietinum L.) crop 
to evaluate the effect of agrochemicals on nutrient uptake, photosynthetic 
pigment and protein content of chickpea plants 
to evaluate the effect of agrochemicals on growth, nutrient uptake, protein 
content and yields of wheat {Triticum aestivum L.) crop 

2.0 Effect of agrochemicals on nitrogen fixing and phosphate 
solubilizing microorganisms in pure culture 
2.1 Nitrogen fixing microorganisms 
2.1.1 Rhizobium species 
Rhizobial inoculant is commonly applied to seeds of legume crops to 
ensure effective nodulation and subsequent nitrogen fixation. The inoculant is 
often used in conjunction with fungicides/insecticides/weedicides to combat 
plant diseases, insects and weeds. However, the indiscriminate and continued 
use of these agrochemicals leads to their accumulation in the environment 
which in turn disturbs the soil biological equilibrium and therefore, causes 
environmental pollution. 
Kapusta and Rouwenhorst (1973) h£^ 6 reported the growth inhibition of 
Rhizobium japonicum by several pesticides under laboratory conditions, but no 
such inhibition occurred with similar doses in soil. Lakshmi et al. (1974) 
surveyed a selection of Rhizobium strains grown in pure culture media for 
sensitivity to amitrole, paraquat, dalapon, 2,4-D, 2,4-DB and MCPA at various 
concentrations. The tested herbicide inhibited the growth of each species of 
rhizobia examined. However, at lower concentration, paraquat inhibited the 
growth of bacteria to a significantly greater degree than the other herbicide 
employed. The toxic effect of certain commercial pesticides on Rhizobium 
japonicum in broth culture using proper disc method was studied by Mallik 
and Tesfai (1983). Trifluralin anailachlor were found to be toxic to all strains 
of Rhizobium japonicum at 5-50 |xg ml"' in broth. Among herbicides, trifluralin 
showed more toxic effect than Alachlor whereas metribuzin was non-inhibitory. 
Among the fungicides, ^aptan exhibited more toxic effect than other fungicides 
and completely inhibited the growth of Rhizobium japonicum at 250 |j.g ml"'. 
Among the insecticides, riialathion also showed toxic effect whereas, 
"/enaminosulf and PCNB proved non-toxic to all rhizobial strains even at higher 
concentrations. Based on inhibition zones, the toxic effects of fungicides were 
grouped as (^ aptan > daptafol > l!hiram > inancozeb > (iarboxin. The inhibition 
zones in general, increased with increasing concentrations of fungicides. 
The sensitivity and adaptation of selected rhizobia and agrobacteria to 
|iaraquat, a herbicide, commonly used in legume to control the weeds, varied 
considerably among 15 rhizobia from seven cross-inoculation groups and 13 
agrobacteria consisting of different species/Roslycky/jtl985). However, no 
consistent relationship between the sensitivity of fast and slow growing 
rhizobia could be found. The agrobacteria on the other hand, were uniformly 
less sensitive to the tested pesticide. Maximum stabilized j^araquat resistance 
induced by the adaptions ranged from 200 (ig j^araquat ml" in Rhizobium lupini 
112 to 20,000 ng paraquat ml in Agrobacterium radiobacter R-590 and A. 
tumefaciens A 6-Kl. Kishinevsky et al. (1988) determined the relative toxicity 
of herbicides on each of four Rhizobium strains in vitro. The herbicides showed 
no inhibitory effect on the growth of rhizobia upto 34 |ig g"'. The sensitivity of 
Rhizobium strains to differentiates-(46-6000 ng g"') of the chemicals decreased 
in the order : dinitramine > ^lachlor > ^thalfluralin > terbutryn. Effect of 13 
herbicides on the growth of Rhizobium japonicum strains 11 OK and 138K in 
both yeast extract mannitol broth (YEM) and soils were investigated by 
Moorman (1986). Bentazon6, ^inoseb, fluchloralin and pendimethalin at both 
field and ten times more than normal field rates impeded the growth of either 
one or both strains of bacteria in YEM broth. Eberbach and Douglas (1989) 
evaluated the effect of ten herbicides against Rhizobium trifolii TAI in liquid 
nutrient medium where they observed that the growth of Rhizobium trifolii in 
nutrient broth was significantly retarded by all concentrations (0-20 mg ai L*) 
of (Jiquat, 2 mg ai L"' of {/araquat, 10 mg ai L"' of glyphosate and 2 mg ai L"' of 
chlorosulfiiron. Other herbicide however, did not suppress rhizobial growth. 
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' Martenssen and Nilsson (1989) found no effect of (Chlorosulfiiron on 
Rhizobium leguminosarum and Rhizobium trifolii at 0.55 and 5.5 i^M. 
Phosphomidon, an insecticide, inhibited the growth of rhizobia at inoculation 
stages (Mathur and Mathur, 1989). The effect was concentration dependent, but 
the bacterial culture recovered within 36 h when the effect of lower 
concentration turned out stimulatory. Carbofliron, cfarbaryl and their 
metabolites at normal and ten times of the normal field application rates had 
no effect on the growth of Rhizobium sp. in vitro (Kale et al., 1989). The 
minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of ^etribuzin against Rhizobium 
leguminosarum was determined as 2000 ppm (Sprout et al, 1991). However, 
no inhibition was obsered at 500 ppm ai or below. The similar result was 
obtained for Rhizobium leguminosarum strains in liquid YEM broth. However, 
no effect of n^etribuzin occurred at 5 or 1000 ppm. The effect of potentially 
hazardous agriochemicals including fungicides, herbicides and heavy metals on 
Rhizobium leguminosarum, R. meliloti and R. loti in pure culture was studied 
by Martensson (1992). All rhizobia were able to grow at concentrations of 
agrochemicals equal to or higher than recommended field application rates. 
Madhavi et al. (1994) examined the effect of fifleen commonly used 
pesticides (six each of insecticides and fungicides and three herbicides) on the 
growth of rhizobia in vitro. The maximum MIC value was observed with 
insecticides followed by fungicides and herbicides. Rhizobium sp. IC 3342 
showed the maximum tolerance to insecticide, j/cephate (25600 ppm) followed 
by Rhizobium leguminosorum (12800 ppm) whereas the Rhizobium meliloti 
exhibited the least tolerance to the fungicides, :^ineb, where its growth was 
completely inhibited at 500 ppm. A preliminary study was performed by 
Gonzalez-Lopez et al. (1996) on the effect of jinazethapyr on the growth of 
Rhizobium leguminosorum in pure culture in a complex medium with different 
concentrations that ranged from 14-7000 times than recommended field 
application rates where they found no effect on rhizobial populations. 
Fabra et al. (1997) determined the toxicity of 2,4-D to Rhizobium sp. M-
4 and found the deleterious effect of 1 mM 2,4-D on rhizobial growth. In a 
different experiment, Castro et al. (1997) reported a reduction in Rhizobium 
populations up to 50% following imazethpyr application. Andres et al. (1998) 
studied the effect of thiram on survival of Bradyrhizobium japonicum when 
YEM medium was Supplemented with 100, 200, 500 and 2000 mg ml"' of 
tniram. They found a significant reduction in number of Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum at all concentrations tested. Kyei-Boahen et al. (2001) studied the 
survival of chickpea rhizobium under laboratory conditions when chickpea 
seeds were treated with fungicides. In general, the toxicity of the fungicides in 
terms of rhizobial viability increase4 in the following order : control < Crown < 
^rest < jipron < ^aptan. However, (irown had no effect on rhizobial viability 
under laboratory conditions. 
2.1.2 Azotobacter species 
Azotobacter, a dizotroph is well known for its broad spectrum utility as 
growth promoting organism (Verma, 1998). Beijerinck (1901) discovered 
Azotobacter chroococcum capable of fixing molecular nitrogen. Among the 
seven species of Azotobacter known today, A. chroococcum is widely 
distributed in soil than-t>ther species. Azotobacter are pleomorphic. Gram 
negative, rod shaped, often motile, non spore forming and grow best in 
nitrogen fi-ee medium. Besides its N2 fixing abilities, the bacterium synthesizes 
plant growth promoting substances (PGPS) like, auxin, gibberellins and 
cytokinins as well. The azotobacterization therefore, plays a nutritional and 
stimulatory role for augmenting the productivity of various crops (Verma, 
1998). 
For economical reasons, modem agricultural practices employ a wide 
variety of potent agrochemicals that includes herbicides, insecticides and 
fungicides. The agrochemicals however, may also affect some non-target 
microorganisms like Azotobacter and subsequently their contribution to soil 
fertility. Consequently the influence of several agrochemicals on Azotobacter 
has been subjected to studies, including sensitivity, characteristic and 
physiology (Roslycky, 1989; Kale et al., 1989; Martinez-Toledo et al, 1991; 
Gonzalez-Lopez et al, 1999 and Hang et al, 2001). 
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Viera and Pagel (1978) evaluated the effect of two herbicides, atrazine 
and simazine @ 0, 4, 8 and 16 kg ha" on Azotobacter and Beijerinckia upto 7 
and 15 d after application. The results indicated that both bacteria were 
stimulated by a'trazine and simazine upto 7 d and to a lesser extent upto 15 
days. Atrazine exhibited a stronger and more lasting effect than siimazine on 
bacteria. However, among the two microbial communities, Azotobacter was 
found to be more sensitive to herbicides than Beijerinckia. In another study, 
aldicarb (insecticide) at 2 ppm level did not affect the growth and respiration of 
A. chroococcum in vitro while concentrations exceeding 2 ppm levels were 
inhibitory. The insecticide treatment at 10 ppm level suppressed the 
assimilation of (J4C)-glucose in whole cells and the celular constituents viz. 
cold and hot TCA soluble fractions and insoluble residues (Narayanan and 
Balasubramanian, 1979). Transformation of the herbicide 2,4-D (14C) was 
studied in the cultures of A. chroococcum, A. vinelandii and A. agile. These 
cultures assimilated 2,4-D and metabolized it. The products of transformation 
included phenol derivatives, water soluble product, and CO2. About 15% of the 
herbicide taken up by the cell was bound to protein (Paromensakaia and 
Kuznetsova, 1979). Herbicidal effect on growth, oxygen uptake and 
nitrogenase activity was examined by Pietr (1981). Stimulation of growth was 
observed in presence of pyramin herbicide (20 and 100 ppm) but no influence 
of venzar was found. Venzar was found to penetrate into the cells whereas 
pyramin did not penetrate into cells. Both herbicides reduced the acetylene 
reduction rate of crude extracts by 50% when doses of active substances were 
equal to the weight of crude extract protein contents. Doses required for similar 
effect in living cells were, however, more than 14 times higher. In an another 
experiment, Gonzalez-Lopez et al. (1984) studied the effect of aicamba (2-
methoxy-3,6-dichlorobenzoic acid) on A. vinelandii ATCC 13837. Dicamba 
at a concentration of 500 ng mL"' had strong inhibitory effect on nitrogenase 
activity. However, no inhibitory effect on microbial respiration was detected. 
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Kale et al. (1989) studied the effect of ckrbofiiron, carbaryl and their 
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metabolites on the growth of A. chroococcum. Neither insecticides nor their 
metabolites inhibited the growth of A. chroococcum when it was grown in 
nitrogen containing culture medium supplemented with 0.5 ppm of the 
agrochemicals. The growth of Azotobacter was delayed at 5 ppm whereas 
growth comparable to untreated controls reached by 48 h of incubations. The 
inhibition in the growth of A. chroococcum in nitrogen free culture medium 
occurred at 25 ppm with all chemicals used. Inhibition in the growth of ^. 
chroococcum was concentration dependent. Strains of A. chroococcum, A. 
vinelandii and Azospirillum brasilense proved highly insensitive to sethoxydim 
(herbicide) with inhibition brought about by 500, 50000 and 5000 \ig ml"', 
respectively. The proliferation of A. vinelandii and A. brasilense was 
stimulated by 5000 \ig ml ' while that of 4^. chroococcum was retarded by 500 
and inhibited by 1000 |ig ml"' (Roslycky, 1989). The effect of 10-300 ng ml"' 
simazine on the biological activity of ^. chroococcum in culture medium or 
soil was studied by Martinez-Toledo et al. (1991). The herbicide simazine did 
not affect the growth of ^. chroococcum grown in either chemically defined 
medium, dialyzed soil medium or sterilized agricultural soil. However, the 
presence of 10-300 ng ml"' of herbicide ml"' of culture or g"' of soil had a 
stimulatory effect on nitrogen fixation by A. chroococcum in both sterile and 
non-sterile conditions. 
Growth, ATP level, and nitrogen fixing activity of A. chroococcum 
culture exposed to 500 ng ml"' of methyl isocynate were investigated by 
Parthipan and Mahadevan (1993). The methylisocynate exposed cells showed 
extended lag phase as compared to control cells. ATP levels and N2 fixing 
activity as determined by acetylene reduction assay were markedly reduced in 
the treated cells as well. Gahlot and Narula (1996) isolated four A. 
chroococcum strains from agricultural soil enriched with 2,4-D and studied 
their metabolism in liquid medium and under sterilized soil conditions. All 
sfrains degraded 2,4-D to chlorocatechol at a concentration of 2500 ppm in the 
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presence of sucrose, a C source in liquid medium and also without any 
additional C source in soil. Chlorocatechol formation occurred even at 
stationary phase of cells indicating the co-metabolism of 2,4-D. The 
nitrogenase activity of these strains, however, remained unaffected upto 50 
ppm of 2,4-D in liquid culture medium. 
The effect of insecticides, di'methoate (0.2%) and/renitrothion (0.2%) on 
the number of amylolytic microorganisms and Azotobacter in a apple nursery 
was evaluated by Mandic et al. (1997). Dimethoate showed a strong toxic 
effect on amylolytic microorganism whereas the growth of Azotobacter was 
stimulated upto 2 months after treatment. Fenitrothion in contrast, proved toxic 
for the growth of both amylolytic organisms and Azotobacter. A loss, in 
biocidic activity was observed for both insecticides towards the end of the 
growing seasons i.e. four months after application. Simazine added to culture 
media at concentrations of 10, 50 or 100 jig ml ' affected the quantitative 
production of vitamins (P-group) by A. vinelandii and A. chroococcum. The 
strains differed in their responses with different culture conditions. The effect 
of the herbicide on vitamin production was more pronounced when the strains 
were grown in dialysed soil medium, similar to the natural habitat of the 
organisms (Murcia et al., 1997). 
> Behaviour of the soil microbial community in the presence of 
cinosulfliron (herbicide) was evaluated by Ferrari et al. (1999) where 
'nitrification was adversely affected by the herbicide. Pure cultures of 19 
aerobic bacteria, 17 fungi and 2 Azotobacter strains were grown in agar media 
in the presence or absence of 100 ppm ^inosulfiiron. Cinosulfliron inhibited the 
growth of 5 aerobic bacteria, 2 fungi and one Azotobacter strain. Few of the 
microorganisms were influenced by the presence of cinosulfliron, and generally 
only at a very high concentration of the herbicide. Production of lysine by the 
soil bacterium y4. chroococcum was studied by Gonzalez-Lopez et al. (1999) in 
chemically defined media amended with different concentrations of alachlor, 
etachlor, 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T and 2,3,6-TBA. At 5,10 and 50 fig ml ' , aiachlor or 
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2,3,6-TBA significantly decreased production of lysine. However, 2,4-D or 
2,4,5-T at 10 and 50 |ig ml"', enhanced the production of lysine. Metachlor in 
contrast at 5, 10 and 50 ng ml"' did not affect the quantitative production of 
lysine. Gupta et al. (2000) conducted an experiment to evaluate the effect of 
heavy metal and pesticides on A. chroococcum. All the soil Azotobacter 
isolates showed resistance to heavy metals used whose concentrations ranged 
from 5-1000 pig m/"' and aiso to the 2,4-D, aidrin and iindane whose 
concentrations ranged from 0-1000 ppm. These strains were further cured to 
investigate whether the genes responsible for resistance to heavy metal and 
pesticides present was located on plasmid or chromosomes. It was found that 
these two properties were plasmid bom as the cured strains became sensitive to 
all heavy metals and pesticides. 
Effects of trifluralin on soil microbial populations and nitrogen fixation 
activity of A.r chroococcum and Bradyrhizobium japonicum were studied by 
Hang et al. (2001). Trifluralin at lower concentrations i.e. 0.5 |ig mg"' to 10 )ig 
mg" of soil stimulated the growth of soil bacteria, actinomycetes, mould, and 
the pure cultures of .4. chroococcum and B. japonicum. When Azotobacter and 
Bradyrhizobium were grown on medium supplemented with lower 
concentrations of trifluralin, their number and size of the colonies increased in 
shorter time period. Higher concentration of the tested herbicide on the other 
hand, inhibited both number and size of colonies formed by the same bacteria. 
Trifluralin also reduced the acetylene reduction activity of 4^. chroococcum. 
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2.1.3 Phosphate solubilizing microorganisms 
Phosphate solubilizing microorganisms (PSM) include different groups 
of microorganisms such as bacteria, flingi, yeast and actinomycetes which 
convert insoluble inorganic phosphatic compounds into soluble P form. The 
insoluble phosphates include tricalcium phosphate (TCP), alumunium 
phosphate, bone meal, rock phosphate and iron phosphate. The species of 
Pseudomonas, Micrococcus, Bacillus, Flavobacterium, Penicillium, Fusarium, 
Sclerotium, Aspergillus and others have been reported to be active in 
bioconversion of difficultly available forms of P. Solubilization of insoluble 
phosphate was first shown by Stalstrom (1903) and Sackett et al. (1908) who 
showed solubilization of insoluble phosphates when it was incubated with 
bacteria recovered fi-om milk and soil infusion. P solubilizing microorganisms 
isolated from both rhizospheric and non rhizospheric soils and other 
environments such as rock phosphate (RP) deposit area, marine environment 
etc. can solubilize the insoluble P. However, the PSM vary in their P 
solubilizing efficiency. 
In agriculture, pesticides are widely used to combat plant diseases, 
insects and pests. Earlier reports showed that pesticides when used at normal 
recommended rates did not affect soil microorganisms and their activities 
(BoUen, 1961). Phosphate solubilizing microorganisms which are useful soil 
inhabiting microflora and of paramount importance to soil fertility could be 
effected by pesticide applications (Das and Saha, 1998, Das and Mukherjee, 
1999). Raghu and Macrae (1967) found an increase in the population of 
anaerobic phosphorus solubilizers afler treament of soil with lindane, diazinon, 
chloropyrifos and thionacin whereas trichloronate at rates of 1.0 or 10.0 kg ha ' 
had no effect on phosphate mobilization in a sandy loam soil. 
Sivarithamparam (1970) examined the effect of chloropyrifos on 
phosphorus dissolving microflora and found slight inhibition of aerobic 
solubilizers and an increase in the number of aerobic PSB in a submerged clay 
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loam. Tyunyaeva et al. (1974), reported that trifluralin had no effect on 
phosphorus mineralization but simazine and i,4-D reduced the growth of 
phosphate solubilizing bacteria. Lewis et al. (1978), applied dlachlor at 2.2 kg 
a.i ha"' in loamy sand and 3.4 kg a.i ha"' in silt clay loam soil and found that 
solubilization of tricalcium phosphate in soil was not effected. Congregado et 
al. (1979) studied the effect of two organophosphorus insecticides on the 
phosphate dissolving soil bacteria. Soil was incubated with 10 and 100 fig/g of 
dimethoate and i^alathion. The insecticide did not increase the number of 
bacteria capable 'of solubilizmg tricalcmm phosphate or mineralizing calcium 
glycerophosphate but did increase the number of bacteria capable of 
mineralizing lecithin. This increase was greatest in the first to fourth weeks of 
incubation and by the sixth week, the number had returned to its initial level. 
The effect of certain pesticides on the growth of PSM studied at the 
lARI revealed that the oxyfluorfen at twice the recommended dose inhibited 
the growth of Pseudorkonas striata and Aspergillus awamori by creating an 
inhibition zone at 2.0 and 2.5 cm respectively (Tyagi 1989). On the other hand, 
the normal rates of application, stimulated the growth of both PSB and PSF. 
Similarly, a higher dose of/&cifluorfen caused an inhibition of both the PSB and 
PSF, while at the normal dose, no inhibition zone was observed. Phorate 
applied at the normal and higher doses did not affect the growth of either the 
PSB or PSF in petriplates. The use of carbofuran was found to be stiulatory to 
the growth of both the organisms. 
Das et al. (1998), conducted an incubation study for 90 d under 
laboratory conditions to investigate the effect of two insecticides, carbofuron 
and endosulphan, at their recommended field doses (0.6 and 0.3 kg ha"' 
respectively), either alone or in combination with 10 t ha"' of farmyard manure 
(FYM), on the population of bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi, aerobic non-
symbiotic N2 fixing bacteria and phosphate solubilizing microorga-nisms as 
well as nonsymbiotic N2 fixing and phosphate solubilizing capacities in a typic 
Fluvaquent soil. In general, application of carbofuran significantly stimulated 
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the microbial populations. Stimulation was more pronounced when the 
insecticide was applied to soil treated with FYM. Endosulphan, on the 
otherhand, had a deleterious effect on the proliferations of the microorganisms. 
When the insecticide was applied with FYM, however, the toxic effect of 
^dosulphan was alleviated resulting in a significant rise of microbial 
populations in soil. 
Das and Mukherjee (1999) applied four insecticides viz. HCH, phorate, 
Carboftiran and fenvalerate at rates of 7.5, 1.5, 1.0 and 0.35 kg a.i ha", 
respectively, to the rice fields to investigate their effects on the availability of 
nutrients, N2 fixation and phosphate solubilization in the rhizosphere soils of 
rice in relation to the yield of the crop. HCH highly stimulated the 
mineralization of organic carbon. Fenvalerate and HCH reduced the total N 
content to the higher extent. HCH and phorate liberated more available N 
(NRi^ and NO3) as compared to carbofuran and fenvalerate. Phorate, however, 
released maximum amount of available P. Application of different insecticides 
accentuated the proliferation of aerobic nonsymbiotic N2 fixing bacteria and 
phosphate solubilizing microorganisms and also their biochemical activities 
such as non symbiotic N2 fixing and phosphate solubilizing capacities of the 
rhizospheric organism resulting in greater yield of crop. 
Lewis etal. (1978) applied ^iachlor at 2.2 kg a.i. ha' in loamy sand and 
3.4 kg a.i ha"' in silt clay loam where they found no effect on solubilization of 
tricalcium phosphate. Application of a higher dose of pesticides in general, 
reduced the solubilization rate in comparison to the normal rates of application. 
However, higher doses of carbofuran and phorate were stimulatory, whereas, 
acifluorfen, phorate and carbofuran at the same doses were found 
nonsignificant. Maximum phosphate solubilization was observed on the 5 day 
of incubation which gradually decreased on the 10* day of incubation (Kundu 
andGaur, 1981). 
The use of phorate at normal rates stimulated the percentage of 
phosphate solubilization by Aspergillus awamori. However, the P 
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solubilization at the normal rate of application of acifluorfen and carbofiiran 
was statistically at par with the control. Maximum solubilization was recorded 
in some treatments on the 5"^  day and in the others on the 10' day of 
incubation. In this case also, on the 5"" day, the amount of phosphate 
solubilized decreased (Gaur, 1985). Carbofiiran at higher rates stimulated the 
activity of/*, striata and therefore, improved the P solubilization (Tyagi, 1989). 
Four insecticides viz. BHC, phorate, carbofiiran and fenvalerate, were 
applied at the rate of 7.5, 1.5, 1.0 and 0.35 kg a.i. ha"' respectively, to 
investigate their effects on the growth and activities of N2 fixing and phosphate 
solubilizing microorganisms in relation to the availability of N and P in a 
laterite soil. Insecticides in general, and BHC and phorate in particular, 
stimulated the proliferation of aerobic nonsymbiotic N2 fixing bacteria and 
phosphate solubilizing microorganisms and also their biochemical activities, 
such as N2 fixing and phosphate solubilizing capacities, which resulted in 
greater release of available N ( N H / and NO3) and P in soil. All the insecticides 
persisted in soil for a short period of time. The rate of dissipation was higher 
for fenvalerate followed by phorate, carbofiiran and BHC, depicting the half 
lives (T1/2) 8.8, 9.7, 16.9 and 20.6 days, respectively. The insecticides followed 
first order reaction kinetics during their dissipation in soil (Das and Mukherjee, 
2000). 
2.2 Agrochemicals and soil microorganisms 
In soil, microorganisms play an important role in promoting plant 
health, decompose organic matter and affect nutrient cycling. Microbial 
metabolism in soils is essential for maintaining the soil fertility for plant 
growth. The use of pesticides in modem agriculture is an accepted practice to 
combat plant diseases, insects and pests. The increased use of pesticides has 
however, led to the fi-equent and deliberate contamination of soils with toxic 
chemicals. The exposure of these chemicals to soil could be intentional, e.g. by 
spraying the soil, with pesticides or unintentional, e.g. through residues 
remaining fi-om previous treatment. The potential danger of these chemicals to 
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the non target soil microorganisms and associated biotic processes has 
therefore, led to increasing stringent testing programmes. There is, therefore, 
continuing concern over the chronic and long term effects of pesticide on soil 
microorganisms responsible for nutrient turnover, for adversely effects on 
nutrient cycling would be potentially damaging to agricultural productivity. 
Furthermore, the introduction of new classes of pesticides has stimulated new 
research on the potential effects of these chemicals. The present review 
therefore, emphasises the effect (harmful or beneficial) of pesticides on soil 
microorganisms. 
Many pesticides applied at rates approximating those with field 
applications caused only a slight changes in populations or activities of 
microorganism (Lewis et al., 1978; Roslycky, 1977; Torstenson, 1974; Tu and 
Miles, 1976). The effect of pesticides on soil microorganisms depend on soil 
factors, the physicochemical properties of the pesticide, rates and methods of 
its application. According to Anderson (1978), herbicide generally appeared to 
have no adverse effects on the populations of total bacteria in soil except at 
concentrations exceeding recommended rates. He further revealed that soil 
fimgi and actinomycetes are not as susceptible to herbicides and insecticides as 
fungicides. In a trial conducted by Borona (1974), the effect of lenacil and 
pebulates (herbicides) on populations of Clostridium, ammonifiers, 
oligonitrophilic microorganisms and phosphate dissolving bacteria were 
investigated. None of the group of organisms were significantly affected by the 
herbicide treatment except cellulose decomposing microorganisms which were 
adversely affected b ;^ lenacil. Sinha et al. (1980) reported the inhibitory effect 
of bavistin (carbendazim) on soil microorganism at 45 days. 
Soil microflora as influenced by the repeated applications of carbofuron 
and carbosulfan (insecticies), iprodione and vinclozolin (fungicides) and 
MCPA, simazine and p^aquat (herbicides) were studied by Duah-Yentumi and 
Johnson (1986). Carbofuran at normal and five fold concentration did not show 
any detectable detrimental effects on soil microbial biomass. Carbosulfan on 
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the other hand, produced a significant increase in soil microbial biomass. A 
dramatic reduction in soil microbial biomass was observed following 
vinclozolin application whereas iprodione showed less obvious biomass trends. 
MCPA and simazine caused no detectable effects on the soil microflora, but 
repeated paraquat application significantly lowered soil microbial biomass. 
Captan, a fungicide did not have any pronounced effect on the total viable 
counts of microorganism, except at a very high concentration i.e. 1000 \xg g" of 
soil, where the counts of fungi and actinomycetes after 7 and 21 days, 
respectively, decreased considerably (Banerjee and Baneijee, 1987). However, 
the bacterial populations remained more or less unaffected either by the 
concentration of fungicide or the duration of treatment. Similar results have 
also been obtained by Mondeshka et al. (1987) where they evaluated the effect 
of herbicides, pendimethalin, and linuron on soil microorganisms. Both 
herbicides applied in combination slightly increased the number of soil bacteria 
30 days after the treatment. 
Soil tests were conducted at various stages of a fungicide and pesticide 
spraying programme in apple orchard in Germany. The results indicated a 
predominant tendency towards stimulation of soil microorganisms, probably as 
a stress reaction by the microflora. Impairment of microorganisms activity 
however, was only for short term and therefore, recovery followed each 
application. At standard dosages, the effect on soil fertility was not apparent 
(Kauss and Schuster, 1987). 
The effects of annual applications of 2,4-D on the soil biosphere were 
studied by Biederbeck et al. (1987) for 35 consecutive years. They found no 
significant effect on soil microbial biomass and biochemical process. Varshney 
and Rana (1987) have studied the effect of phorate at 1.68 mg a.i. kg"', disyston 
(disulfoton) at 1.68 mg a.i kg'' and darbofuron at 5.52 mg a.i. kg'' on diverse 
soi\ microflora like actinomycetes, bacteria, ftingi and Azotobacter of Tarai 
soil. Bacterial populations were significantly reduced after two days of 
treatment with carbofuron but increased again by the 4* day. The population of 
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Azotobacter was higher than control after two days of treatment with disuifoton 
but significantly reduced after 8 days of treatment. 
Sisira et al. (1988) monitored the effect of herbicides (^endimethalin 
and ^ ifluralin) on soil microorganisms for 90 days. Both p^endimethalin and 
^ifluralin did not have any significant effect on soil microorganism. In a field 
experiment carried out by Korpraditskul et al. (1988), total populations of 
microorganism decreased during the first week of atrazine, ametryn and 
{Paraquat application. Further, atrazine and ametryn produced higher inhibitory 
effect on mycelial growth of fiingi than paraquat. Koley and Dey (1989) 
studied the effect of three herbicides i.e. fluchloralin, pendimethalin and 
okadiazon on different groups of soil microorganisms at or above 
recommended rates. All the herbicides adversely affected the growth and 
activity of total bacteria, ammonifiers, phosphate solubilizers actinomycetes 
and fiingi of groundnut rhizospheres. The effect was more pronounced at 
higher rates of herbicides which decreased with time. However, the same 
pesticides did not affect microbial activity at lower concentrations in wheat and 
fiiiit orchard (Gaur et al., 1990). Chakravarti and Chatarpaul (1990) found no 
reduction in bacterial populations following hexazinone application at 1-8 kg 
ha''. Herbicides at recommended rates hardly affected or caused less than 25% 
inhibition in nitrification process. Three post emergence herbicides i.e. 2,4-D, 
picloram and/^lyphosate were applied to samples of an Alberta agricultural soil 
at concentrgftions of 0, 2, 20 and 200 |ng g"' and were evaluated for their effects 
on certain groups of soil microorganism over 27 days (Wardle and Parkinson, 
1990). At normal field rates, these chemicals did not affect the population of 
any group of soil microorganisms. Side effects of these herbicides on soil 
microorganisms occurred only at higher concentrations. In another experiment, 
a temporary enhancement in bacterial propagules was observed following the 
application of ^lyphosate at 20 and 200 ng g' . They found a slight reduction in 
the population of soil fimgi with the ^ yphosate at 200 |ig g"' of soil. 
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In a long term field experiment conducted by Hurle and Frehse (1991) in 
Germany with a complex spray programme (which included the herbicides 
.dicuron (chlorotoluron), U46 (chlorofenprop-methyl) and bidisinforte 
(chlorfenprop-methyl), the insecticide, metasystox R (oxydemeton- methyl), 
the growth regulator cycocel (chlormequat) find the ftingicide derosal 
(carbendazim) and cercobin super (captafol + maneb + thiophanate methyl), 
showed that even intensive pesticides tested did not cause cumulative effects 
on soil microorganisms. Effect of the herbicide bentanex on soil 
microorganisms and their activity was studied by Cemakova et al. (1991). 
Bentanex affected the growth and reproduction of soil bacteria and 
micromycetes and were concentration dependent. Physiological and 
biochemical activities of bacteria with respect to nitrogen fixation, nitrification 
and CO2 production were negatively influenced by higher concentrations of the 
herbicides. Respiratory methods to estimate the amount of C in the soil 
microbial biomass and the relative contribution of eukaryotes and prokaryotes 
to the biomass were used to evaluate the influence of pesticides on soil 
microflora. Captan, piiram and verdasan caused a significant decrease (40%) in 
biomass when 0aptan and^iram were added to soil @ 5 jig g"\ At higher rates 
(50 |ig g"'), the fungicides caused long term side effects on microbial biomass 
and altered the relative proportion of the bacterial and fungal populations as 
well. Among the fungicides, verdasan was found more toxic as compared to 
captan and thiram (Anderson, 1991). 
The effects of three pesticides i.e., basalin (fluchloralin), ;dithane M-45 
and liengard was evaluated separately or in combination on jute rhizospheric 
microflora, total bacteria, ammonifying bacteria, aerobic nonsymbiotic N2 
fixing bacteria, thiosulphate-oxidising bacteria, and fungi, N mineralization, 
and thiosulphate oxidation in soil (Banerjee and Dey, 1992). The pesticide 
treatments significantly diferred in their effects on the rhizospheric microflora 
and their activity depending on the kind of pesticide, the mode of application 
and the stage of the jute plants. Although the pesticides hindered the growth at 
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the early stages,later stages were not affected as the effects on the rhizospheric 
microflora subsided. 
In general, the interaction between various agrochemicals and soil 
microorganisms however, may either slow down or enhance the processes of 
degradation of pesticides (Aharonson and Katan, 1993). Gorbach et al. (1992) 
applied the 10% granular ^radan to the soil at 15 kg ha' during the sowing of 
sugerbeet and investigated their effects on various groups of soil 
microorganisms. They found a marked reduction in the population of 
organophosphate decomposing fungi and bacteria. 
Population of bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi and Azatobacter were 
enumerated in the soil of wheat field at harvest following application of post 
emergent diclofop-methyl at 0.75, 1.5 and 3.0 kg ai/ha, i.e. normal 
recommended dose (1 D), double dose (2 D) and four times the normal 
recommended dose (4 D), respectively (Singh et al. 1996). No adverse effect of 
the herbicide on the soil microbial populations was observed following 2 D 
application. However, the 4 D exhibited a slight inhibitory effect on 
Azotobacter populations only. 
Setty and Magu (1996) reported a significant reduction in bacterial and 
fungal populations in the presence of herbicides, pendimethalin. Pendimethalin 
was found equally toxic to the populations of nitrobacter and nitrosomonas. 
Digark and Ozcelic (1998) found a variable response of pesticides on 
soil microorganisms in vitro studies. Among the microbial communities, fimgi 
exhibited greater tolerance to pesticides as compared to bacterial cultures. 
Among the pesticides, poligor, vitavax and ^ynthane exerted a minimal effects 
whereas endosulfan was more toxic to soil microorganisms. 
In a recent study, Thirup et al. (2001) studied the effect of fiingicide 
on bacterial diversity on an organic hotspot under degradation 
in soil microcoms. During 2 month period, the fungicide did not affect the 
diversity of the bacterial community on young barley roots as judged by colony 
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counts of different groups. However, there was a significant effect on 
saprophytic fiingi, a finding that was earlier reported in a field experiment 
(Bjomlund et al. 2000). In a parallel experiment, the fiingicide at a 
concentration 10 times more than recommended dose, further had effects on the 
interactions between heterotrophic bacteria and their protozoan predators 
(Thirup et al. 2000). Prado and Airoldi (2001), investigated the toxic effect of 
picloram on soil microflora and reported that the increasing concentrations 
reduced the populations of soil microorganism considerably. Kalam and 
Mukharjee (2001) studied the effect of three pesticides where they found that 
total microbial count was highly affected upto 61% at 1000 ng level in the 
presence of hexaconazole and the effect persisted up to 21 days in soil. Bacteria 
were more susceptible than actinomycetes. Carbofuron and ion were 
moderately toxic to soil microflora. Inhibitory effects of all three pesticides 
gradually decreased after 21 days as the total microbial count in all pesticide 
treated soil increased except the carbofuron. 
Crecchio et al. (2001) used a molecular approach to investigate the 
herbicide induced bacterial community change in soil microcosms. The effect 
of three different amounts (the recommended dose, ten fold and 100 fold dose) 
of propanil or prometryne on the bacterial community of a clay soil was studied 
by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) and amplified rDNA 
restriction analysis (ARDRA). On the basis of these molecular approaches, 
they reported that propanil was removed significantly more by non sterile than 
by sterile samples while for i^rometryne, slight differences were observed. 
Propanil did not affect soil bacteria significantly as indicated by DGGE and 
ARDRA. 
2.3 Agrochemicals and Rhizobium-legame symbiosis 
Rhizobia is the common name given to a group of small, rod-shaped. 
Gram negative bacteria, which collectively have the ability to produce nodules 
on the roots (or, in some cases, the stems) of leguminous plants. In early 
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studies with these organisms, it was established that no strain could nodulate all 
legumes, but that each could nodulate some legumes, though not others. This 
led to the concept of cross-inoculation groups, with organisms grouped 
according to the hosts they nodulated. For a time this was the basis on which 
rhizobia were identified. Thus, rhizobia isolated from one species of clover 
would usually nodulate other species of clover, and were then collectively 
called Rhizohium trifolii, while rhizobia isolated from medics would also 
nodulate lucerne and fenugreek, and were called R. meliloti. Changes in the 
methods used in bacterial taxonomy and advances in molecular biology have 
however, resulted in a rhizobial taxonomy based on a wide range of characters, 
and to the distinction of new genera and species. Currently six genera and 28 
species are distinguished (Table 1) (Zakhia and Lajudie, 2001). 
Biological nitrogen fixation via the nitrogenase enzyme accounts for 
more than 90 % of terrestial nitrogen, with a large portion fixed by Rhizobium 
spp. in association with legumes. There are three different ways in which 
pesticides may influence Rhizobium-lQ^me symbiosis and nitrogen fixation. 
First, they may have a direct effect on free-living bacterial populations. Second, 
the infection process may be altered by affecting the virulence of the bacteria or 
by acting on the plant root hairs where the infection process takes place and 
third, the pesticides may affect the nodulation development or reduce the 
efficiency of the N2 fixation process (Martens, 1997). 
A relative compatibility of selected pesticides with soybean rhizobia 
symbiosis was observed by Mallik and Tesfai (1985). They demonstrated that 
the PCNB,/Jarboxin and carboxin + captan at recommended levels (ID) 
reduced the growth, nodulation, N2 fixation and total N contents of shoot. 
Carboxin andydarboxin together with captan at concentrations ten times more of 
the recommended levels proved detrimental to nodulation and N2 fixation 
whereas the PCNB at the same concentration did not affect these biological 
processes. Carboxyl and iifialathion at normal rates showed no adverse effect 
but the concentration ten times more than the recommended level significantiy 
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reduced the N2 fixation. However, the growth parameters evaluated remained 
unaffected. Acephate,/diazinon and toxaphane at both the levels i.e. 1 D and 10 
D reduced the N2 fixation and N content but did not affect growth and 
nodulation. In general, all five herbicides used at recommended and five times 
more than recommended level adversely affected nodulation and N2 fixation. 
Among the pesticide tested, glyphosate proved least toxic to all parameters 
studied. 2,4-DB at 1 D was found less harmfijl to nodulation and nitrogen 
fixation than ttifluralin, alachlor and metribuzin. Effect of some carbamate 
pesticides e.g. 1-naphthol, sevin, dimefilan, trematan, Na DDC and dymid on 
nodulation, plant yield and N2 fixation in Pisum sativum and Vigna sinensis in 
the presence of their homologous rhizobial strain were studied by Aggarwal et 
al. (1986). The lower concentrations of these pesticides had little adverse effect 
on the parameters studied while the higher concentration of the same 
agrochemicals adversely affected these processes. Further, the sensitivity of 
Rhizobium and legumes were found pesticide dependent. The carbamate group 
of pesticides differed in their capacity to affect nodulation and N2 fixation. In a 
similar study, De Felipe et al. (1987) carried out an in vitro and field and 
experiment to determine the influence of two commercial herbicides i.e. lindex 
and simazine on symbiotic nitrogen fixation, photosynthetic apparatus, 
percentage of protein and gram yield of lupins {Lupinus albus L. cv. 
Multolupa). They found a reduction in acetylene reduction activity (ARA) 
following herbicide application. The decrease in ARA was less following the 
simazine treatments as compared to uninoculated seeds. Nitrogenase activity 
was greater in uninoculated plants. The effect of simazine on the 
photosynthetic apparatus proved to be more toxic than that of lindex where 
simazine considerably reduced the size of chloroplast and grana structure as 
well. Both the herbicides however, significantly decreased the grain yields. 
Soybean plants require N for protein synthesis which they obtain fi-om 
reserves in the soil and from the atmosphere via N2 fixation within root 
nodules. Adverse effects of herbicides on nodulation and nitrogen fixation in 
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soybean has been observed by Ozair and Moshier (1988). Blazar, Jjasagran, 
^ ib in and butyrar @ 0.56, 1.1, 2.8,0.03 a.i. kg ha ' , respectively were applied 
alone and two way combination to soybean at the V3 stage in a 3 year study. 
ARA was reduced by three of four blazar treatment two weeks after application 
and were more closely associated with reduction in nodule number than with 
reduction in nodule weight. However, after four weeks of application, none of 
the treatments reduced the acetylene reduction activity. The brief disruption in 
nitrogen fixation, therefore, did not affect seed yield or nitrogen concentration. 
Kishinevesky et al. (1988) carried out an experiment under field and 
screenhouse conditions to evaluate the effect of some commercial herbicides on 
rhizobia and their symbiosis with peanuts. They observed no detrimental effect 
of these herbicides on the nodulation process after 49 and 112 days of seeding. 
The increase in number and weight of nodules during the growth period was 
similar in all treatments. The foliage dry matter (at 80 °C), nitrogenase 
activity, the N content, and the amount of the total nitrogen per plant were also 
unaffected. The recommended rates of herbicides tested however, did not 
reduce the quality of the pods. The results obtained fi"om field conditions 
conform to the data obtained in the screenhouse. Herbicides tested, however, at 
the recommended rates showed no significant effect on nodulation of plants or 
dry matter or N-accumulation in peanut foliage. Similar results were also 
obtained with two fold more concentrations than normal rates of each 
herbicides as well. A four fold dose of lerbutryn alone, as well as its 
combination with/ethalfluralin, dinitramine or alachlor, exhibited an inhibitory 
^ffect on the nodulation and growth of peanut plants. Conversely, the effect of 
ethalfluralin or dinitramine when used alone, was insignificant at all 
concentrations indicating that even the four times more than the recommended 
doses of these herbicides did not affect the symbiotic efficiency of rhizobia or 
plant growth and pod yield. 
In the past, seed treatment and bacterization have been carried out 
without knowing proper interaction and compatability of Rhizobium with 
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pesticides which have resulted in adverse effects on nodulation and yields. 
Keeping in mind the deleterious effects of these chemicals, Gupta et al. (1988) 
conducted a study to determine the effect of pre and post inoculation of seed 
treatment with fungicides on the nodulation and grain yield of soybean. They 
observed that all the treatments significantly increased grain yield except 
captan as compared to control. Fungicides in general, improved the health of 
seedling by providing better absorption of nutrients and providing more area to 
rhizobia to infect the roots and formation of nodules. The effect of 
organophosphate phorate on growth behaviour, nodulation and activity of 
enzymes of nitrogen metabolism viz. nitrogenase, glutamate synthetase (GS), 
glutamate synthase (GOGAT) and glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) in the root 
nodules of black gram (Vigna mungo L.) was studied (Mathur and Mathur, 
1989). Phorate stimulated the growth of root and shoot, number of nodules 
plant'', activity of these enzymes at lower concentrations (5-20 mg/kg soil) but 
decreased their activity at higher concentrations. They reported a drastic fall in 
the activity of enzymes due to higher concentrations of phorate indicating that 
either it was toxic to the bacteroid and/or affected the permeability of the 
nodules. 
The effect of chlorsulfuron on infection, nodulation, and growth of 
alfalfa {Medicago sativa) and red clover (Trifolium pratense) inoculated with 
different strain of Rhizobium in soil and m test tubes was examined by 
Martensson and Nilsson (1989). Addition of 0.55 and 5.5 fxM chlorsulfuron to 
the pure culture did not affect the bacterial growth. Early root hair infection of 
alfalfa by bacteria were inhibited by chlorsulfuron at 0.28 pM but not at 0.0028 
pM in the root media. Inhibition of infection resulted from herbicidal effects on 
the root hair development. When rhizobia coated red clover and alfalfa plants 
were grown in aseptic cultures in the presence of 0, 5.5 and 55 \\M of 
chlorsulfuron, only 55 |iM of herbicide inhibited the development and 
nodulation of plants. Early emergence and growth of alfalfa plants 
supplemented with 2x10"^ , 2x10"^ 2, 4 and 8 g ha'' of chlorsulfuron were 
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unaffected. However, 5-8 days after emergence, plants grown in soil 
supplemented with 4 or 8 g ha' of chlorsulftiron were severely damaged and 
therefore, no nodules were developed. They concluded that the inhibition of 
nodulation and nitrogenase activity of nodules grown in the presence of 
/ 
chlorsulfiiron was probably due to the adverse effects of the herbicides on plant 
growth and development rather than on the rhizobia. 
Eberbach and Douglas (1989) made a study to determine the effect of 
the herbicides 2,4-D, ^itrole, atrazine, chlorsulftiron, diclofop-methyl, diquat, 
^yphosate, paraquat and trifluralin on the nodulation of sub clover, the growth 
oiRhizobium trifolii TAl in liquid nutrient medium and the ability of herbicide 
treated inoculum to successfully nodulate sub clover plants. They observed that 
the increased concentrations (0 to 20 mg a.i. 1' of amitrole, diclofop-methyl 
and glyphosate) in the rooting environment, decreased nodulation linearly. The 
other herbicides at these concentrations caused more severe decrease in the 
nodulation. Growth of Rhizobium trifolii TAl in nutrient broth was 
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significantly retarded by all concentrations of diquat, 2 mg ai L" of paraquat, 
10 mg ai L ' of glyphosate and 2 mg ai L ' of chlorsulfuron. Other herbicides 
however, did not suppress the rhizobial growth. Inoculation with TAl that had 
been grown in the presence of amitrole, atrazine or glyphosate and then washed 
free of the herbicide decreased nodulation of sub clover indicating that these 
herbicides may physiologically influence the nodulating potential of certain 
strains of Rhizobium. The other herbicides, however showed no effect on 
rhizobia. 
Sweet lupinus is one of the leguminous plant in which nitrogen fixation 
is high (Fetch and Smith, 1985). Its high protein content makes it possible 
substitute for soybean. Application of herbicides for this crop is essential since 
weeds proliferate in this crop, greatly affecting the development of the plant. 
Effect of eight herbicides from five different chemical groups were compared 
for their effect on N fixing ability and grain yield in Lupinus albus grown in 
semi-arid zones (Pozuelo et al, 1989). At the first flowering stage of sweet 
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lupinus, cyanazine, irifluralin and'simazine exerted a positive and significant 
effect on nitrogenase whereas the other herbicides like dinitramine, benfluraUn, 
q/etribuzin, alachlor and carbetamide had no effect on ARA. Cyanazine and 
s i^mazine significantly increased the grain yield and the weight of lupin seeds 
relative to the control. A significant increase in the N content was obtained 
with cyanazine only. Three herbicides, fluchloralin, nitrofen and oxadiazon 
when used at 0.68, 1.88 and 1.0 kg ha ' in groundnut to control the weeds, 
adversely affected the yield and nodulation of the crop (Malavia and Patel, 
1989). 
In an experiment conducted by Eberbach and Douglas (1991), the 2,4-D, 
amitrole, atrazine, diclofop-methyl, diquat, paraquat and trifluralin were 
applied @ 0, 2, 5 and 10 |ig ai g'* to a sandy loam soil and were allowed to 
degrade for 120 days. Subterranean clover seedlings were then transplanted 
into treated soils and the effect of herbicide residues on plant growth, number 
of nodules formed and nitrogenase activity was investigated. At all rates of 
atrazine and chlorsulfuron, and at all rates of amitrole in excess of 2 mg ai g ' 
of soil, sufficient herbicide remained in the soil which showed lethal effects on 
seedlings. Amitrole @ 2 mg a.i. g"' of soil, reduced plant growth, nodulation 
and nitrogenase activity. Residues of diquat reduced all plant parameters 
studied while, residues of 2,4-D decreased plant growth and nodule formation, 
while plant nitrogenase activity remained unaffected. Residues of trifluralin, 
paraquat and diclofop-methyl, however, exhibited no effect on plant growth 
parameters but the number of nodules formed planf' was significantly reduced 
by the application ofuifluralin only. 
Lentil are poor competitors with weeds and forms a nitrogen-fixing 
symbiosis with the soil bacterium Rhizobium leguminosarum biovar viciae. 
Herbicide is known to cause the negative effect on the nodulation and 
subsequent nitrogen fixation in lentil. To evaluate the effect of raetribuzin, a 
post emergence herbicide on the R. legtminosarum-lentil symbiosis, 
experiment was designed by Sprout et al. (1991). Lentils bacterized with R. 
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leguminosarum strains 128 C54 or 128 C84, and non-inoculated lentils grown 
in plant nutrient solution supplemented with 5 m KNO3, had metribuzin which 
were applied to the plants eight or thirteen days after planting. Metribuzin had a 
significant negative effect on plant weight, taproot growth, number of nodules, 
and ARA when applied 8 days after planting. Five to ten days after spraying, 
the plants, however, recovered fi-om inhibitory effects whereas after 13 days of 
planting, little effect on plant growth was recorded. R. leguminosarum strain 
used as inoculant however, affected the degree of inhibition of lentil growth 
and the rate of plant recovery. They fiirther reported that less than 0.2% of 
foliarly applied metribuzin was translocated to the root. From their study, they 
concluded that the detrimental effects of metribuzin application to the lentils 
were due to direct effects on the plant, which subsequently resulted in indirect 
effects on nodulation and nitrogen fixation. 
The effect of potentially hazardous agrochemicals including fungicides, 
herbicides and heavy metals on fast growing rhizobia and their symbiosis with 
small seeded legumes was studied by Martensson (1992). The development of 
uninoculated plants were inhibited at increasing concentrations of fungicides, 
herbicides and heavy metals. Among all small seeded legumes, red clover was 
most sensitive to these chemicals. Among the agrochemicals tested, herbicides 
were found most harmful, with injuries occurring at levels 1/10-1/10000 of 
recommended applied concentrations. Uninoculated plants were less tolerant to 
agrochemicals, but were more tolerant to heavy metals compared to the 
bacteria. Root hair deformations in uninoculated plants were induced by 
bentazone, chlorsulfuron and irionochlorophenoxyacetic acid (MCPA). 
Symbiotic interactions were adversely affected by most of the agrochemicals 
tested. Bacterial induced root hair deformations necessary for nodulation 
decreased in the presence of ^enomyl, bentazone, ciilorsulfuron, 
ftnpropimorph, mancozeb and MCPA. Fenpropimorph and niancozeb did not 
cause root hair deformation at increasing concentrations imiicating that these 
may inhibit nodulation in field conditions. Nodule development was however. 
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inhibited at increased levels of bentazone, chlorsulfiiron, glyphosate and 
pplancozeb. Dry matter production of nodulated plants was adversely affected 
by bfentazone and chlorsulfiiron, indicating disturbances in nodule formation 
and fiinction. 
Thiram is normally recommended to eradicate the root rot disease of 
groundnut but may have adverse effects on symbiosis as well. The effect of 
/thiram resistant strains of Rhizobium on nodulation and N2 fixation in 
groundnut was therefore, investigated by Chahal and Sidhu (1992). Two thiram 
resistant strains increased the number of nodules and their dry weight 
compared to parent strains. Plants nodulated by ^iram resistant strains also 
showed an increase in nitrogenase activity and shoot N content compared to 
plants nodulated by parent strains. They fiirther suggested that the use of thiram 
resistant Rhizobium strain may lead to an increase in groundnut yields. In 
a similar study, Singh and Aggarwal (1993) conducted an experiment to 
evaluate the effect of fungicides, carbendazim, captan, thiram, dithane-M 45, 
copperoxychloride and ridomil (metalaxy) on Rhizobium and their symbiosis 
with soybean. All fiingicides improved nodule number when compared with 
the Rhizobium inoculated plant, hi contrary to the findings of Singh and 
Aggarwal (1993), decrease in nodule number, plant dry weight and nitrogenase 
activity in groundnut with increasing concentrations of 2,4,5-T herbicides was 
obtained by Loc and Nguyen (1993). Effect of fimgicides, benlate, vitavax, 
/banrot, difolatan and ridomil on survival of rhizobial strains on seeds and the 
nodulation of bean {Phaseolus vulgaris L.) was studied by Ramos and Riboiro 
(1993). 
Under field conditions granular inoculation produced fewer nodules, but 
showed a similar nodule weight as observed with seed inoculation treatment. 
Twenty two days after sowing, shoot weight was similar in all treatments 
(granular inoculation or seed inoculation with or without benlate). In a study, 
the pre-emergence application of linuron and methabenzthiazuron adversely 
affected the nodulation and nitrogenase activity of root nodules in pea, as 
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observed 45 days after sowing of the crop (Gurcharan et al, 1994). The grain 
yield significantly improved in the herbicide treated plots as compared to that 
under unweeded control. In a similar study, increase in seed yield and nodules 
number were observed when lentil seeds were treated with 1 kg ai ha" of 
carbofiiron followed by their respective Rhizobium inoculation (Jan et al., 
1994). It has been established that fungicides are normally used to protect the 
crop from seed and soil borne mycoflora and therefore, to increase the 
emergence and plant stand while the rhizobium inoculum is applied to ensure 
effective nodulation on leguminous crops. Strzeloc and Martyniuk (1994) 
therefore, conducted an experiment to observe the influence of thiram 
(fiingicide) on the growth of Rhizobium, their survival on the seeds and their 
symbiotic activity with clover and lucerne. They observed that the fungicide 
treatment along with Rhizobium inoculum affected the dry weight of above 
ground parts of both clover and lucerne. The effect of fungicides were found to 
be effective only when applied immediately before inoculation and sowing. 
However, no correlation could be established between the symbiotic activity 
and fiingicide application. 11 
Haider et al. (1995) observed the response of linuron and^imazine on 
growth and nitrogen fixation by Vica faba in a sandy soil. Seeds were 
bacterized with Rhizobium leguminosarum and pre-emergence sprays of 0, 50, 
100 or 200 % of the normal concentration of linuron or simazine (2 and 1 kg 
ha"', respectively) was given. At lower and normal rates, the effect of 
herbicides on dry matter production was unclear. However, the higher 
concentrations depressed the dry matter production compared to control. 
Nodulation and nodule dry weight were also negatively affected by the higher 
rates of linuron compared to control whereas simazine showed little adverse 
effect on nodulation. Nodule activity and plant N content were also reduced by 
the highest concentration of both herbicides. Zawonik et al. (1995) observed 
that nodulation and nodule nitrogenase activity remained unaffected by 4iuron 
pretreatment but the number of nodules developed on alfalfa roots was halved 
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when inoculum was exposed to 50 and 100 ppm of djuron. Leaf chlorophyll 
content were also proportionally reduced. The in vitro growth rate of B. 
japonicum was not affected by addition of diuron. However, subsequent 
nodulation ability was significantly diminished with increasing concentrations. 
Effectiveness of this particular strain, measured in terms of their nitrogenase 
activity, declined when exposed to 50 ppm of diuron. 
Effect of pesticides i.e. ^drin, benzene hexachloride (BHC), ^arbofuron, 
2,4-D, fluchloralin and butachlor on nodulation, yield and nitrogen uptake by 
soybean was evaluated by Pandey and Rai (1995). All pesticides except 
butachlor at the recommended and twice the recommended rate, increased the 
number of nodules plant"'. Higher rates of pesticide produced the similar or 
lower number of nodules plant"' compared with the control. 
Novo et al. (1996) carried out a field study at Ribeirao Preto, Brazil, to 
determine the effect of Hnuron (@ 1.0 and 2 kg ha"') and oryzalin (@ 1.875 and 
3.75 kg ha"') on plant growth, nodulation, nitrogen fixation and yield of 
soybean. The higher concentration of both herbicides enhanced plant growth 
but drastically decreased nitrogen fixation. Among the two herbicides, oryzalin 
exhibited more toxic effect than linuron. There were however, no observable 
effects of any treatment on soybean grain yield. Application of seed protecting 
pesticides (protectants) is often a prerequisite for raising legumes in the tropics. 
However, these chemicals have shown the inhibitory effect on the development 
of root nodule symbiosis. In a study designed by Miettinen and Echegoyen 
(1996), Vitavax-300 (fungicide) and gaucho (insecticide) showed deleterious 
effect on the culturable populations of rhizobia. Both pesticides however, did 
not affect the nodulation or biomass of different legume crops like Arachis 
pintoi, Arachis hypogaea, Mueuna prwiens or Desmodium ovalifolium raised 
in green house. 
The effect of recommended application rates (2.5 and 4.0 kg ha'') of the 
herbicide, methabenzthiazuran (MBT) on vegetative growth, nodulation and N2 
fixation in faba bean plants were studied by Martinez et al. (1996). The higher 
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MBT application decreased nodulation and ARA per plant during the mid 
period of pod fill, and also during vegetative growth. Seed production and N 
content of seeds were also adversely affected. The lower rates, however, did 
not have a significant depressive effect on any of these factors. Imazethapyr, a 
member of imidazolione class is a selective herbicide used to control a wide 
spectrum of weeds in several legume crops. Response of i4jiaze!hapyr on 
Rhizobium growth and its symbiosis with pea has been found as inhibitory 
(Gonzalez et al., 1996). Number of nodules have been affected more than of 
nodule size which suggests tha^^azethapyr directly affect the nodule initiation 
rather than nodule development. They further reported that irnazethapyr did not 
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directly affect the Rhizobium. 
Lakshami and Gupta (1997) carried out an experiment to investigate the 
effect of thiophanate-methyl and Rhizobium seed dressing on nodulation and 
growth of soybean. Interestingly, thiophanate-methyl showed better response as 
compared to Rhizobium inoculation treatment. The combination of Rhizobium 
sp. and pesticide significantly enhanced the number and dry weight of nodules 
compared with an untreated control or plant raised fi"om seed treated with 
fungicide alone. Fungicide could not affect the symbiotic nitrogen fixation 
rather a significant increase in the leghaemoglobin content of nodules was 
noticed. 
The effect of the fungicide la^ancozeb on growth, survival and symbiotic 
properties of Rhizobium sp. infecting the peanut plants (Arachis hypogaea) 
under laboratory and field conditions was determined by Castro et al. (1997). 
The recommended rates of niancozeb decreased growth of Rhizobium USD A 
3187 and one strain isolated from peanut nodules in pure culture by 50%. 
However, no significant differences in seed yields of peanut under field 
conditions were recorded. It was therefore, suggested that the soil environment 
could reduce the probability of the direct harmful effects of mancozeb on 
bacterial growth. The compatibility of five chemical seed protectents i.e. 
miram, ^thane M-45, c^ptan, ridomil (mancozeb + metaloxy) and bavistin 
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(carbendazim) with Bradyrhizobium japonicum were tested in vitro and in 
soybean cv. Gaurav to determine their effects on symbiotic properties. 
Ridomil-M2 and j>^vistin were found to be compatible with. B. japonicum, 
whereas thiram exhibited toxic effect towards B. japonicum. It can be 
concluded from their study that incompatibility of chemical seed protectants 
with B. japonicum can influence biological N2 fixation and therefore, reduced 
the number of nodules, plant growth and yield (Jagjeet and Lodha, 1997). In an 
another study, tniram and carbendazim were tested for their effect on nodule 
bacteria and its symbiosis with leguminous plants (Strzelec, 1997). The 
combined treatment of thiram and carbendazim reduced the shoot weight by 
2% at the beginning of flowering compared with untreated seeds. Seed dressing 
with both fungicides, immediately and 1 month before inoculation reduced 
yield by 4 and 10% in Medicago sativa and Trifolium sp. 
Novo et al. (1998) conducted an experiment to evaluate the effect of 
some post emergence herbicides, ^ romosafen (0.25 kg ha"') lactofen (0.192 kg 
ha''), fluazifop-p-butyl (0.187 kg ha''), haloxyfop-methyl (0.240 kg ha ' ) and 
mixtures of fomosafan (0.25 kg ha') + fhiazifop-p-butyl (0.187 kg ha ' ) on 
plant growth and N2 fixation in peanut. No effect of herbicides on root dry 
weight was observed. Shoot dry weight was recorded highest with/actofen and 
to a lesser extent with /romosafen as well. A drastic reduction in nodulation 
following fluazifop-p-butyl application was observed. Peanut grain yield was 
also affected by all the herbicides tested. The effect of active ingredients of two 
herbicides (imazethapyr and Unuron) on N2 fixation under legume crops (pea, 
horsebean, yellow lupine, white lupine) was observed by Sawicka and Selwet 
(1998). Both the imazethapyr and linuron caused a decline in root nodule 
bacteria and nitrogenase activity. In an another experiment, thiram, induced, 
strong inhibition of primary nodulation in the crown of soybean roots (Andres 
etal, 1998). 
An experiment was carried out under greenhouse conditions in order to 
evaluate the effect of soil application of different herbicides on nodulation and 
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N fixation in cowpea. The findings suggested that the reduction in nodulation 
by trifluraHn occurred only at the earlier stages of cowpea growth. Total 
nitrogenase activity also reduced in the soil treated with herbicides. Among the 
herbicides, rnetribuzin and/l^inuron showed a high degree of phytotoxicity and 
inhibited me vegetative growth plants. Notwithstanding, these effects observed 
on nodulation and N2 fixation, the herbicides seem not to have affected N 
uptake (Silva e/a/., 1998). 
Carbosulfan, carboftiran, chloropyrifos, phorate and thiomethoxam in 
association with Bradyrhizobium japonicum significantly increased crop yields 
of soybean c.v. Pusa 16. However, no significant differences between 
treatments were observed for nodule number and nodule dry weight. Shoot 
nitrogen was maximum (70% more than in control) in plants treated with 
thiomethoxam 70 WS. Chlorpyriphos inhibited the growth of B. japonicum 
while /(niomethoxam and phorate did not show any effect at varied 
concentrations in vitro. It was suggested that B. japonicum exhibited 
compatibility with thiomethoxam and therefore, can be used for raising 
soybean productivity (Annapuma et al. 2000). 
2.4 Agrochemicals and Chickpea-/?/riz06/i/m symbiosis 
Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is the premier pulse crop of hidia 
covering 7.7 million hectare area and contributes 40% to the total pulse 
production in the country (Singh and Asthana, 1999). The chickpea production 
in the country, however, often suffers from high degree of variation in the 
management levels and heavy attack of insects pests. To counter the insect, 
pests, weeds and nematodes, a variety of agrochemicals are applied in chickpea 
field to ensure the effective production. 
Misra and Gaur (1974) reported an appreciable reduction in the growth, 
nodulation and yield of chickpea crop with trifluralin (herbicide) at normal 
fieW rates. On the contrary, Kadam et al. (1977) observed an increase in plant 
and yield following simazine (herbicide) application and reported a 70% 
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increase in yield over the untreated control. Further, a significant increase in 
the methionine content was also observed. In another study, chickpeas were 
inoculated and treated with different pesticides like ceresan (phenyl-mercury 
acetate), cwptan, Irfassicol (quintozene), thiram or benomyl, phorate and 
disulphoton. Am6ng these agrochemicals, benomyl showed maximum seed 
yield as compared to other pesticides. However, when chickpeas were treated 
with (zferesan, bn'assicoK^iram or|^horate, yield was increased by 10-20% over 
the untreated control and by 11-25% compared with inoculated control (Pawar 
and Ghulghule, 1978). 
The effects of pyridine based herbicides on strains of Rhizobium and 
their symbiotic relationship with chickpeas was reported by Cadahia and Flores 
(1982). Rhizobium strains isolated from different legumes were not affected 
significantly (p<0.05) by 400 and 1000 |ig/ml concentration of the herbicides, 
pfcloram and 3,6-D (3,6-dichloropicolinic acid) respectively. However, the 
/increased concentrations of each herbicide caused significant reduction in 
growth rate of Rhizobium strains. The lower concentration did not affect 
c\\\c\ipta.-Rhizobium symbiosis while the higher concentrations of both 
herbicides adversely affected nodulation and dry weight of the aerial parts of 
the plant. In another experiment, Islam and Afandi (1982) found no effect of 
tribunil (methabenzthiozuran) on nodulation or growth of chickpea plants. 
Metribuzin and jftachlor @ 1 kg and 3 kg ha"' respectively, destroyed the 
chickpea crop. Interaction between Rhizobium strains and weed control 
treatment, was, however, insignificant. Effect of seed treatment with Rhizobium 
and fungicide dfthane M-45 on plant height, nodulation and yield of chickpea 
was evaluated by Ram et al. (1984). Rhizobium inoculation proved best in 
terms of plant height, seed yield, nodule numbers and nodule dry weight 
followed by fungicide application. A reduction in the leaf weight and length of 
chiclq)ea stem after 28 days and 42 days of sowing was observed when 
^imazine and^ometryne @ 1.6 and 3.2 kg ha'' respectively, were applied to 
soil surface (Kumar et al., 1981). This effect on the legume growth was 
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attributed to the effect of simazine and prometryne on the formation and 
growth of nodules and therefore, the overall process of nitrogen fixation. 
Kumar et al. (1988) conducted a field experiment under irrigated 
conditions to evaluate the performance of ttrbutryn, rnethabenzthiazuron and 
pendimethalin for controlling weeds affecting chickpeas. All the herbicides 
effectively controlled the broad leaved weeds. However, itiethabenzthiazuron 
showejl better control of Avena ludoviciana, an annual grassy weed than 
^butryn and pendimethalin. Rhizobium inoculation alone, increased the yield 
marginally. None of the herbicide, however, affected the performance of 
Rhizobium negatively indicating their compatibility with Rhizobium culture. In 
another field trials conducted over 2 seasons, Gupta et al. (1988), found an 
increase in number of nodules plant' and grain yield in Cicer arietinum, when 
seed were treated with bavistin (0.1%). In contrast, Khokhar and Malik (1988), 
observed no inhibitory effect of terbutryn (2-4 kg ha"') on Rhizobium infection, 
extent of nodulation and nodule mass in chickpea plant. 
Aldrin and lindane insecticides decreased the number of surviving 
Rhizobium on inoculated chickpea seeds as reported by Suneja and Dogra 
(1985). A reduction in N content was also observed following aldrin and 
lindane application compared to the untreated control. Welty et al. (1988) 
performed a field experiment under dry land conditions at Kalispell, USA, on 
fine sandy loam soils and determined the effect of seed treatment with 
fungicides and Rhizobium inoculation on chickpea c.v. Vc-5 emergence, 
nodulation and seed yield. Rhizobium inoculation and fungicide application 
increased the chickpea seed yield considerably. Fungicides, metataxyl, vitavax 
200 and captan controlled pathogen Pythiam ultimum and consequently 
increased crop stand by 250 %. 
In trials at Berhampore, West Bengal, India, Bhattacharyya and 
Chatterjee (1990), studied the interaction between chickpea-/?/i/zoZ>/ww and 
fungicides. When seeds were treated with brassicol (quintozene), jilonosan 
(phenyl mercury acetate) and t^iram, a slight reduction in the number of 
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nodules on roots with brassicol and monosan were obtained whereas/diiram 
stimulated the nodulation. None of the fungicides was inhibitory in another trial 
at Suki, where the soil was free from Rhizobium. When fungicides were 
applied to chickpea immediately before sowing (already treated with 
Rhizobium) they had no significant inhibitory effect. Higher concentrations of 
Puchloralin, metribuzin and pendimethalin generally reduced shoot and root 
dry weight of chickpea at 30-75 days afler sowing. Nodule number decreased 
by all treatment except 0.5 kg ha"' fluchloralin. Nodule dry weight was 
enhanced by the lowest concentration of^-fluchloralin, whereas the higher rates 
of all herbicides reduced the nodule dry weight significantly. Among these 
chemicals, the higher concentration of pendimathalin was found more toxic 
than other herbicides. Herbicides augmented the leaf chlorophyll at 30 days 
after sowing but not at later stages. Pendimethalin increased nodule 
leghaemoglobin at all concentrations at 60 and 75 days after sowing. At 60 
days of sowing, all concentration of all herbicides increased the N2 fixing 
efficiency which N2 reduced at 75 days after sowing with all concentration of 
fluchloralin and metribuzin. All concentrations of pendimethalin increased the 
N2 fixing efficiency at 75 DAS (Pahwa and Prakash, 1992). 
Effect of some phenolic compounds and pesticides on the growth and 
nutrient concentration of gram, lentil and linseed plants was studied by Khan 
and Singh (1996). Their results indicated that the presence of these compounds 
at lower concentrations upto 0.25 mg kg'' in case of phenolic compounds and 5 
mg kg"' soil for the pesticides had beneficial effect on growth and nutrient 
uptake by the plants grown in soil. At higher concentrations, they significantly 
reduced the plant growth and nutrient uptake. Gupta et al. (1998) evaluated the 
effect of fungicides (thiram, carbendazim and captan) on the nodulation of 
chickpea. A significant increase in nodulation following the seed treatment 
with carbendazim was obtained while the nodulation depressed following the 
treatment with captan and thiram as compared to untreated control. 
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2.5 Agrochemicals and Wheat 
Wheat {Triticum aestivum L.) is the world's leading cereal crop, 
cultivated over an area of about 239 million hectares. Wheat crop suffers from 
several diseases, weeds and insects which reduce its yield and quality. To 
combat these problems, a variety of agrochemicals are being applied. These 
chemicals when incorporated in soil either by foliar application or soil dressing, 
may become detrimental to wheat plant and associated soil microflora. In an 
experiment conducted by Singh and Chattoraj (1990), effect of three 
insecticides i.e. ^dcirin, lindane and carbaryl was evaluated on the plant growth 
of wheat. All insecticides used adversely affected the plant growth at different 
stages of its growth development. The phytotoxic effect of jpendimethalin and 
its metabolites @ 1.0 and 2.0 kg ha ' were evaluated using a winter wheat cv-
UP 262 seedling growth test. Pendimethalin inhibited the growth of wheat 
seedling whereas some of its metabolites were found to be active whilst others 
were inactive (Kole et al. 1994). Ajit et al. (1997) conducted an experiment to 
investigate the effect of degraded product of 2,4-D on yield of wheat seed 
inoculated with Azotobacter chroococcum with or without 90 kg ha ' N. Seed 
inoculation reduced the phytotoxic effect of herbicide on wheat crop. The 
effect of the ethylene-producers/iphon and phonil on grain yield of winter 
wheat was investigated by Ivanyuk (1998). Spraying winter wheat with iphon 
or Jphonil at 100-200 g a.i. ha'' at the beginning of shoot elongation, increased 
the grain yield by 0.42-0.68 t ha ' . Effect of agricultural chemicals on spring 
and winter wheat cultivated on leached clay loam chernozem soil was studied 
by Smolin (1998). Use of chemicals in crop protection had less significant 
effect on crop yields leading to an increase in yields of 21%. 
In field trials in Slovakia, winter wheat cv. Blava was grown after silage 
maize and given 0, 50 or 150 kg N ha'' and treated with different combinations 
of agricultural chemicals. Grain protein content increased as N rate increased 
and as a resuU of fungicide (fmtriafol) application alone, but was unaffected by 
pesticides application. The combination of fimgicide + growth stimulant 
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((rfiloromequat) had the highest grain yield but reduced grain protein content 
(Surovcik, 1999). 
Gulnaz et al. (1999) conducted an experiment to study the effect of 2,4-
D on the growth and seed yield of wheat under laboratory and green house 
conditions. The maximum increase in the number of roots was observed with 
salt tolerant line WL-41. Roots appeared in bunches but showed stunted growth 
at higher level of 2,4-D. Dry matter accumulation decreased markedly; the 
effect was more pronounced in commercial wheat Inqalab-91 which was less 
tolerant to stress than other wheat lines. In all wheat types, allocation of dry 
weight to roots relative to shoot increased due to 2,4-D treatment. In soil, seeds 
treated with different levels of 2,4-D showed a germination delay of 1-3 days. 
Although the number of primary roots increased, 2,4-D treatment caused a 
decrease in total dry weight accumulation by plant grown for 40 days. During 
1997-98, Agat 25 K used as a seed treatment in cereals in Russia improved 
plant emergence, growth development and viability of winter wheat (Sergeev et 
al. 1999). The herbicide ,€^idon-ethyl (50 g ha'^) strongly inhibited 
protoporphyrinogen IX oxidase (a key enzyme for the synthesis of chlorophyll) 
(Grossmann et al. 2000). The combined effect of fungicide and growth 
regulator treatment on the composition and dry matter digestibility of straw 
samples of winter wheat cultivars were compared. The samples were analysed 
for N content, ash, fibre fractions and minerals in treated samples. The 
proportion of ash increased for all the treated samples was reduced compare to 
untreated samples (Sharma et al. 2000). 
2.6 Mode of action of agrochemicals 
Agrochemicals are compounds divided into groups according to their 
primary target organism, i.e. herbicides, fungicides and insecticides. Some 
agrochemicals share a very similar molecular structure and may even attack the 
same biological system, but behave very differently in the soil. The mode of 
action of agrochemicals, however, differs from compounds to compounds and 
organism to organisms. Some pesticides act on biochemical processes that are 
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common to many plants, animals and microorganisms and cause greater 
hazards to non target organisms as well. Herbicides dinoseb interferes with the 
electron transport process of oxidative phosphorylation and therefore, deprives 
the cells of ATP (Fedke, 1982). Dinoseb exhibits a wide spectrum of activity 
against bacteria (Moorman, 1986). Alternatively, herbicides which act 
primarily at sites unique to the chloroplast are inhibitory to microorganisms 
only at concentrations for above those that are toxic to plants (Breazeale and 
Camper, 1972; Tortensson, 1974). Other herbicides act at sites that are not 
associated with photosynthesis. Herbicide ^nidon-ethyl has been shown to 
strongly inhibit the protoporphysinogen IX oxidase (a key enzyme of the 
synthesis of chlorophyll) and therefore, affected the photosynthesis (Grossman 
etal. 2000). 
Herbicide like Sulphonylurea is more widely used in agriculture. They 
consist of a Iriazine ring and an aromatic ring linked by a urea bridge. The 
small amounts of this particular herbicide is sufficient for weed control. The 
ariilphonylurea target the enzyme associated with the synthesis of smino acids, 
valine, leucine and isoleucine. Sulphonylurea, therefore, exhibit poor toxicity 
towards all organism which do not synthesize amino acids. On the other hand, 
the non-target organisms e.g. bacteria and fungi can be harmed by the 
compounds at higher concentrations (Boldt and Jacobson 1998). Unlike the 
herbicides, the fungicides designed to suppress fungi may also affect non target 
soil inhabiting fungi as well. Fenpropimorph (fungicide) inhibits the two 
enzymes involved in ergsterol biosynthesis and is used to control leaf 
associated fungi (Bjomlund et al. 2000). The mode of action of RH-1965, a 
new phenyl pyrimidinone bleaching herbicide inhibited the accumulation of 
both total chlorophyll and beta carotene as reported by Burdge (2000). 
Inhibition of chlorophyll accumulation by herbicide was attributed to the 
photo-oxidative damage in the absence of beta carotene. The herbicide blocked 
the chlorophyll accumulation to a greater extent under high light intensity as 
compared to low light intensity. 
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The .tfiazines, another widely used group of compounds, target 
specific enzyme involved in photosynthesis in C3 plants. The chlorination of 
the/riazine ring was later on found toxic not only to C3 plants, but also to a 
wide array of soil organisms (Johnsen et al. 2001). 
2.7 Agrochemicals and Microbial processes related to soil fertility 
Soil microorganisms are an important and diverse community that 
catalyze many processes important to soil fertility and plant growth. 
Agrochemicals when applied in agricultural system, the possibility exists 
that these chemicals may excert certain side effects on the soil microflora. 
Soil processes affected by agrochemicals include nitrification, 
denitrification, soil respiration and soil enzyme activity (Carlisle and 
Trevors, 1986; Helweg, 1986). 
2.7.1 Nitrogen mineralization 
Nitrification has been reported to be one of the most sensitive 
microbiological processes among the biological activity of the organisms 
(Quantel and Scholefield, 1951). In an earlier study, cJiarbofuron at 
recommended application rate inhibited the nitrification during the first 10 
days of incubation (Turner, 1979). Triol et al. (1981), in contrast, found 
increased nitrifying activity with increasing rate of carbofuron in flooded 
soil. However, most of the pesticides had no effect or cause less than 25 % 
mhibition in mineralization and nitrification process (Goring and 
Laskowaski, 1982). The process were inhibited however, only at rates above 
those recommended for field rates. Similarly, Ramakrishanan and 
Sethunathan (1982) also found stimulatory effect of pm"bofuron at 10 and 
100 ppm on rice rhizosphere soil. Marsh (1985), examined the effect of 
seven herbicides on N transformation in fertilized and unfertilized soil. 
Asulam (herbicide) strongly inhibited nitrification and slightly reduced N 
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mineralization in the fertilized soil. The herbicide, dalapon and carbaryl 
(insecticides) were reported to be inhibitory at relatively lower 
concentrations (Weeratna, 1980). Later studies failed to confirm the 
inhibitory effect of dalapon but established that high rates of dinoseb or 
metribuzin stimulated denitrification (Yeomans and Bremner, 1987). 
Herbicides at recommended rates hardly affected or caused less than 25% 
inhibition in nitrification process (Strattion, 1990). Martens and Bremner 
(1994) showed that coarse textured soils were more susceptible to disruption 
in the nitrification process than fine textured soil. 
Ammonification is performed by a vast heterogenous assembly of soil 
microflora. None of the major pesticides have been found to affect 
ammonification or hydrolysis in coarse textured soils but was slightly 
affected when cynazine or diclofop-methyl were applied @ 50 mg kg"' 
(Martens and Bremner, 1994). Atrazine, bentazone, 2,4-D and carbofuron 
have been reported to have no effect on denitrification in soil when applied 
at recommended rates (Martens, 1997). 
2.7.2 Soil Respiration 
Soil respiration measured in terms of CO2 evolution or O2 uptake 
provides an index of the overall biological activity of soil. Although it is 
invariably related to the size of the microbial population, yet it does not 
represent the true effect of pesticides applied, as resistant microflora may 
multiply profusely, thus exhibiting higher CO2 evolution. Application of 
different rates of triazines to soil, did not result in direct depression of the 
overall biological activity expressed in terms of CO2 evolution (Gwillemat et 
al. 1969). In contrast, Chandra et al. (1960) reported inhibition of CO2 
evolution by treatment of 5-100 ppm of/imazine. Tu (1978) studied the 
effect of phorate on respiration in soil and found that in sandy loam soil. 
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phorate stimulated soil microbial respiration. In a laboratory experiment 
conducted by Davies and Marsh (1980), no increase in CO2 out put occurred 
following the application of chlorotoluron, chloropham and isoproturon @ 
1000 ppm to clay soils incubated at 23°C for 30 weeks. Periodic observation 
on soil respiration with dfsyston insecticides showed beneficial effect on 
microbial activity as iridicated by increased CO2 evolution (Bhowmic and 
Magu, 1982). 
Andersen et al. (1981) evaluated the effect of three fungicides, 
xiaptan, thiram and v^dasan on microbial biomass using respiratory methods 
and observed a decrease (40%) in the biomass at 5 |ig g"' of fungicides 
applied. Among fungicides, verdasan had the greatest effect on soil 
microbial biomass. Glyphosate has been observed to cause either stimulation 
or inhibition of soil respiratory activity, depending on the soil and herbicide 
concentrations used (Grossbord, 1985). Three post emergence herbicides 
(2,4-D, picloram, and glyphosate) when applied to an Alberta agricultural 
soil at 0, 2, 20 and 200 |ig g"' caused enhancement of basal respiration which 
lasted only for 9 days. Substrate induced respiration was temporarily 
depressed by 200 ng g"' of picloram and 2,4-D and enhanced by 200 .^g g"' 
of glyphosate (Wardley and Parkinson, 1991). The effects of,iiiancozeb and 
c^bendazim on soil respiration and microbial biomass at normal and 10 
times more of recommended doses caused decline in respiration activity as 
compared to control. Soil biomass drastically reduced by 9arbendazim at 10 
D followed by an increase which later on decreased and, therefore, reduced 
the total biomass (Meenakshi Munshi and Raghu, 1991). 
2.7.3 Soil Enzymes 
The relationship between soil fertility and the activities of enzymes 
secreted by soil microorganisms remain poorly understood. Though methods 
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and interpretation of results are inadequate (Bum, 1978), yet many workers 
have measured soil enzyme activity to assess potential detrimental effects of 
agrichemicals on the soil microflora. Odu and HorsfuU (1971) observed that 
concentration upto 100 ppm of <ihloroxuron produced no adverse effect on 
dehydrogenase activity in soil samples incubated under laboratory and 
glasshouse conditions. The effect of i/reemergence herbicides, phlorotoluron 
and methabenzthiazuron in silty loam soils with 1.6 and 3.4% organic matter 
and cropped with winter barley was determinded by Cervelli et al. (1976). A 
depression in dehydrogenase activity was observed upto 5 cm upper layer of 
the soil, where organic matter content was low. Urea hydrolysis was 
inhibited by 8-39% with f^nuron, monuron, diuron, linuron, siduron and 
meburon applied at different soils (Cervelli et al. 1976). Grossbard (1976) 
suggested that the inhibition of the activity of soil enzymes may result from 
the loss of vegetative cover after application of selected herbicides rather 
than from direct antimicrobial effect. Tafuri et al. (1979) investigated the 
role of soil colloids in determining the influence of herbicides on urease 
activity in soil. Herbicides do not directly affect enzymatic hydrolysis but 
the development of urealytic microorganisms. Davis and Greaves (1981) 
studied the effect of glyphosate, paraquat, trifluralin and atrazine on 
activities of phosphatases in soil. They observed that only glyphosate at 21.6 
kg ha"' was found to inhibit the enzyme activities. Perucci et al. (1988) 
applied herbicides at the recommended field rate (2 ppm) and ten times more 
than field rate to a clay loam soil which resulted in an initial increase in the 
amount of phosphatase activity. Schuster and Schroder (1990) studied the 
effect of pirimicarb on soil dehydrogenase under both laboratory and field 
conditions. They found inhibition under both conditions for short duration 
which disappeared quickly under field conditions. Fluchloralin suppressed 
the phosphatase activity and proved to be toxic (Murali, 1985). 
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2.8 Pesticides degradation 
Soils are easily contaminated with pesticides falling out of aerial and 
foliar sprays; direct application run off from treated crops, cultural practices 
and disposal of untreated industrial wastes. Factors influencing the 
disappearance of pesticides from soils may involve physico-chemical 
characteristics of the compound, soil moisture or water cotent and microbial 
communities in soil. Pesticides on the surface may dissipate by volatilization 
(e.g. evaporation with water vapour), thermal and photo-decomposition, 
withdrawal and metabolism by plants, washing out, leaching into 
groundwater and mechanical removal (Saltzman and Yaron, 1986). 
Pesticide| biodegradation is an ubiquitous environmental process and is well 
documented pesticides in general have been shown to be susceptible to one 
or more biotransformation process (Shelton and Kams, 1988). 
Organophosphate insecticides were developed as alternative to the 
chlorinated hydrocarbon such as DDT, in part because of their rapid rate of 
biodegradation. All of these compounds are considered biodegradable to 
some degree (Kearney et al. 1986). Although microbial degradation of 
malathion and dyphonate have been reported, little is known about the 
enzymology of that process in microbes. However, organisms capable of 
degrading such compound ha^ been isolated from soil (Chaudhaiy et al. 
1988). A study by Winterlin et al. (1989) indicated that high levels of 
^azinon, p:mlathion and parathion were less persistant than the herbicides 
atrazine or tHfluralin. This study also indicated that persistance was greater 
under anaerobic conditions. 
A study was conducted by Oh and Tuovinen (1991) on bacterial 
degradation of phenoxy herbicide mixtures 2,4-D and MCPP. Studies failed 
to identify isolates in pure culture to utilize MCPP as sole source of carbon 
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and energy. The mixed cultures used had previously been grown on either 
2,4-D or MCPP, but not both together. Morphologically distinct bacteria 
were isolated from mineral soil and,andosol. The properties of the dominant 
2,4-D degraders varied between soils. In the mineral soils, the degrader 
could utilize various carbon source and grow under both aerobic and 
anaerobic conditions, while in the andosol, the degraders could grow with 
very limited carbon source and under aerobic conditions only (Miwa and 
Kuwatsuka, 1991). The fate of malathion and a formulation byproduct was 
determined in soil and water from an agricultural area of Hawaii. Rapid 
degradation of malathion was observed but that of byproduct was relatively 
slow (Miles and Takashima, 1991). 
Biodegradation of 2,4-D in soil by Azotobacter chroococcum was 
studied by Balajee and Mahadevan (1993). A. chroococcum isolated from 
forest soils containing decaying wood efficiently cleaved 2,4-D. The 
cleavage was profoundly influenced by bacterial cell concentrations, 
moisture content of the soil and temperature at which the soil was incubated. 
An increase in cell concentrations increased 2,4-D degradation. Maximum 
degradation (50%) of 2,4-D occurred at SO^ C and 50% moisture content. 
Malathion degrading organisms like Pseudomonas and Flavobacterium were 
isolated by Kshirsagar et al. (1993). These microbes significantly degraded 
the malathion in liquid culture medium. They reduced malathion 
concentration by 73-84% after 10 days of incubation. Different roles for 
fiingi and bacteria in the biotransformation pathways of pesticides like 
liialathion, alachlor, atrazine and carbofiiron in soil were demonstrated by 
Levanon, (1993). The mineralization of alkyl side chains of alachlor and 
alkyl-amino acid chains was found mainly due to fungal activity and the 
mineralization of malathion and carbofiiron mainly due to the bacterial 
activity. For the purpose of biodegradation studies, several microorganisms 
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were isolated from soil and adapted under laboratory condition in the 
presence of pesticides (Cemakova, 1995). These isolates degraded the 
/ifsoproturon significantly by 86% after 72 h„<Snlorotoluron by 88% after 65 h 
which later on increased to 93% after 72 h of growth and fenitrothion by 
66% after 72 h of growth. Fungal utilization of organophosphate insecticides 
and their degradation by Aspergillus sp. were studied in soil (Hasan, 1999). 
Aspergillus sydowii, and Aspergillus flavus hydrolyzed the pesticides 
suggesting that these species were important pesticides degraders. 
tMo/le^Uci/i^ci/ticl/J/leiiio^L/ 
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In vitro studies 
3.0 Isolation, maintenance and characterization of microbial cultures 
3.1.0 Nitrogen fixing microorganisms 
3.1.1 Mesorhizobium ciceri 
Mesorhizobium ciceri strains were isolated from nodules of chickpea 
{Cicer arietinum L.) cv. BG-256 grown at the experimental fields of Rafi 
Ahmad Kidwai (RAK), Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh. Nodules were collected in bulk, surface sterilized in 10 % 
sodium hypochlorite for 30-60 sec. followed by thorough rinsing in 95 % 
ethanol and then washed gently with sterile distilled water (6X) (Vincent, 
1970). Surface sterilized nodules were crushed gently and then plated on Yeast 
Extract Marmitol (YEMA) medium (Appendix 1) supplemented with congo red 
(indicator). The plates were incubated at 28 ± 2 °C for 3-5 days. Isolated 
colonies were maintained on YEMA slants untill use. 
3.1.2 Azotobacter 
Azotobacter strains were isolated from the rhizospheric soils of wheat 
{Triticum aestivum L.) grown at the experimental fields of RAK Institute of 
Agricultural Sciences, A.M.U., Aligarh. Plant materials and soil microfauna 
were removed carefully, seived (< 2 mm) and mixed thoroughly. Lumps of soil 
were diluted in normal saline solution (NSS) and spread on nitrogen free 
Ashby's mannitol agar medium (Appendix 2). The organisms in soil were 
quantified by serial dilution plate method (Pramer and Schmidt, 1965). Plates 
were incubated for 3 d at 28 ± 2 °C. Colonies producing black to brown 
pigment were considered as Azotobacter sp. The selected strains of Azotobacter 
were maintained on Ashby's slants untill use. 
3.1.3 Phosphate Solubilizing Microorganisms (PSMs) 
Phosphate solubilizing microorganisms were isolated from different soil 
samples collected from rhizospheres of brinjal {Solarium melongena), tomatoes 
(Lycopersicon esculentum L.), chillies (Capsicum annuum L.) and lady finger 
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(Abelmoschus esculentus) grown at the fields of Institute of Agricultural 
Sciences, A.M.U., Aligarh. The soil samples were air dried and ground to pass 
through a seive (< 2mm) to remove the soil microfauna. PSMs were isolated 
fi-om soils by serial dilution plate technique using Pikovskay medium 
(Pikovskaya, 1948). Plates were incubated for 7 d at 28 ± 2 °C. Colonies 
producing halos around them were considered as PSM and maintained on 
Pikovskaya (Appendix 3) salants for further use. 
3.2.0 Morphological and Cultural Chracteristics 
The selected strains of Mesorhizobium ciceri, Azotobacter chroococcum 
and PSB were examined for cell morphology and Gram reaction after growing 
in their respective medium. 
3.2.1 Culture conditions 
Media were sterilized by autoclaving at 1.06 kg cm"^  pressure (121 °C) 
for 30 min. Cultures were grown on their respective media and incubated at 28 
±2°C. 
3.3.0 Biochemical Characterization 
3.3.1 Denitrification - Nitrate broth (Appendix 4) tubes having Durham's 
tubes were inoculated with test organisms. After incubation at 30 "C for about 
72 h, tubes were observed for gas production. 
3.3.2 Starch hydrolysis - Starch agar (Appendix 5) plates were prepared and 
test organisms were streaked on the plates. Plates were incubated for 24 to 48 h 
at 30 °C and growth of each organism was recorded for the diastatic action. 
3.3.3 Gelatin hydrolysis - Nutrient gelatin (Appendix 6) deep tubes were 
inoculated with each test organism. The stabs were incubated for 24-48 h at 30 
°C and Iquefaction on refrigeration was observed. 
3.3.4 Triple Sugar Iron Agar (TSI) - Autoclaved T.S.I, agar slants (Appendix 
7) were inoculated with test organisms and incubated for 24-48 h at 30 °C. The 
slants were monitored for acid/gas production. 
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3.3.5 HiS test - SIM (Appendix 8) deep tubes were inoculated with test 
organisms and incubated for 24-58 h at 30 ± 1 °C. Tubes were observed for 
black ferrous sulfide precipitate formation. 
3.3.6 Urease test - Autoclaved urea broth (Appendix 9) tubes were inoculated 
with each test organism for 24-72 h at 30 + 1 °C. Colour change indicated the 
positive result. 
3.3.7 Nitrate reduction - Autoclaved trypticase nitrate broth (Appendix 10) 
tubes were inoculated with each organism and incubated for 24-48 h at 37 "C. 
Five drops of solution A followed by solution B was added. Development of 
red colour was considered as the positive result. 
3.3.8 Catalase test - Autoclaved Trypticase Soy Agar (TSA) slants (Appendix 
11) were inoculated with each test organism and incubated for 24-48 h at 30 ± 
1 °C. Hydrogen peroxide (3% H2O2) was added to each slant. Finally, the tubes 
were observed for presence or absence of bubbles of oxygen. 
3.3.9 Oxidase test - The organisms were spot inoculated on the TSA surface 
and incubated for 24-48 h at 37 °C. After the addition of 2-3 drops of 
tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride on the surface of the growth 
of each organism, change in colour fi"om brown to black was observed. 
3.3.10 Indole production - Test organisms were inoculated in to SIM agar 
plates. After the addition of Kovac's reagent (Appendix 12), the result for ring 
formation was recorded. Methyl red test using sterile tubes containing methyl 
red Voges-Proskauer broth (Appendix 13) were inoculated with test organisms. 
One tube without reagent served as control. Tubes containing bacterial cultures 
were incubated for 24-48 h at 37 "C. One third part of each culture tube was 
removed and transferred to an empty tube for Voges-Proskauer test. Five drops 
of methyl red were added to the remaining aliquote of each culture. The colour 
development indicated the positive test. 
3.3.11 Voges-Proskauer test - Ten drops of Barrit's reagent A was added to 
the aliquote of each broth culture separated during the methyl red test. 
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Immediately, ten drops of Barrit's reagent B were added to each tube. The 
tubes were vigorously shaken for 3-4 min. Fifteen min. after the addition of 
Barrit's reagent (Appendix 14), the result was recorded for the colour change. 
3.3.12 Citrate utilization test - Each test organism was inoculated in to 
Simmon's citrate agar slants by means of stab and streak inoculation. All 
cultures were incubated for 24-48 h at 37 °C. Colour change fi"om green to blue 
was recorded. 
3.4.0 Quantitative Assay of Phosphorous - The phosphate solubilizing 
bacteria (PSB) were characterized for their phosphate solubilizing potential and 
change in pH of media after 8, 15 and 22 days of incubation was recorded. 
Phosphates solubilized by bacterial strains was estimated by the procedure 
given by King (1932) and later modified by Jackson (1967). Cultures were 
grown in 100 ml flask containing 50 ml Pikovskaya broth. For estimation of 
soluble phosphorous at the end of each incubation period, the volume of 
medium in each flask was made upto 50 ml in volumetric flask with double 
distilled water (DDW) and the culture suspension was centrifiiged at 15000 
rpm for 20 min. in high speed centrifiige (Remi Centrifuge, India). One ml of 
supernatant was taken in 50 ml volumetric flask to which 10 ml of 
chloromolybdic acid (Appendix 15) was added and mixed thoroughly. DDW 
was added to make the volume approximately 40 ml and 5 drops of 
chlorostannous acid was added to it. Immediately, the volume was made upto 
50 ml with DDW. The colour (blue) was read after 15 minute in 
spectrophotometer at 610 run using a reagent blank. Simultaneously a standard 
curve was also plotted using various concentrations of standard of K2HPO4 
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Fig. 1 Chemical Structures of Agrochemicals 
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3.5.0 Effect of agrochemicals on the survival of N2 fixing and phosphate 
soiubiiizing bacteria 
Toxicity of various agrochemicals (Table 2 and Fig. 1) to N2 fixing 
microorganisms and phosphate soiubiiizing bacteria was determined in solid 
and liquid culture medium. All substances were filter sterilized (0.45 nm) 
commercial formulations and their concentrations were calculated on the basis 
of their active ingredient. 
3.5.1 Bacteriaf sensitivity 
3.5.1.1 Agar method 
Agrochemicals were screened for their relative toxicity to N2 fixing 
bacteria like strains of Mesorhizobium ciceri and Azotobacter chroococcum 
and PSB. Various concentrations of agrochemicals ranging fi-om 500-10000 |ig 
ml"' were added to the with molten yeast extract mannitol (YEM), Ashby's and 
Pikovskaya medium at 40-45 °C and mixed thoroughly. Media supplemented 
with agrochemicals were poured in sterile Petriplates and allowed to cool untill 
the agar solidified. Each treatment was replicated four times. Plates were 
incubated at 28 ± 2 °C for 2 d to ensure the sterility of culture medium. 
Bacterial populations were counted on their homologous medium containing 
various concentrations of agrochemicals following the serial dilution plate 
technique. Plating was done with 2 d old bacterial cultures of Mesorhizobium 
ciceri, Azotobacter sp. and PSB (= 10* cell ml"'). Plates were incubated at 28 ± 
2 °C for 3-7 d for Mesorhizobium ciceri, 3-5 d for Azotobacter chroococcum 
and 7-10 d for PSB and emerging colonies were counted. Plates without 
pesticide served as control. 
3.5.1.2 Broth culture 
Culture broth of Mesorhizobium ciceri, Azotobacter chroococcum and 
PSB were prepared in YEM, Ashby's and Pikovskaya broth respectively and 
allowed to grow at 28 ± 2 °C for 3-10 d. Cultures fi-om early logarithmic 
growth phase were harvested by centrifiigation (10000 g) for 20 min. at 25 °C, 
washed (3X) in physiological saline solution (0.85% I^CF) and resuspendejj/in 
the same solution to give = 10 cells ml' . One ml of these baGtetiat=inoculum 
was added to 250 ml capacity flask containing 45 ml each of YEM, Ashby's 
and Pikovskaya broth supplemented with various concentrations (500-10000 i^g 
ml"') of agrochemicals. Media were buffered to pH 6.8 ± 0.02. Triplicate flasks 
of each combination was made. Control flask received equal volume of 
water/acetone depending upon the solubility of agrochemicals instead of 
pesticide suspensions. All flasks were incubated at 28 + 2 °C and shaken well 
at regular intervals. The growth of Mesorhizobium ciceri, Azotobacter 
chroococcum and PSB were determinded after 5, 4 and 7 d respectively on 
their respective growth medium by serial dilution plate technique. 
3.6.0 Effect of agrochemicals on microbial communities in soil 
Effects of three class of pesticides viz. insecticides, fungicides and 
herbicides on soil microorganisms in control conditions were investigated. Soil 
samples were collected from a depth of 10-15 cm of the experimental beds of 
RAK Institute of Agricultural Sciences, A.M.U., Aligarh, with no history of 
pesticides application. Soil of the experimental site was sandy clay loam 
(Appendix 16). Plant materials and soil macrofauna were removed from soils, 
sieved (< 2mm) and mixed. Soil samples were treated with three different 
concentrations i.e. normal, double and ten times more than normal field rates of 
each pesticides. The pesticides were added in solution to the soil by spraying 
and mixing and then water was added to bring the appropriate moisture level 
(WHC 52 %). Untreated soil samples served as control. The soils with or 
without pesticides were kept in Erlenmeyer flasks (500 ml capacity), incubated 
at 28 ± 2 "C upto 70 d and the microbial populations were quantified. 
3.6.1 Bacterial, fungal waA Azotobacter populations 
One gram of soil was removed from each Erlenmeyer flask, diluted in 
normal saline solution and dispersed with cyclomixer (Remi) for 2 min. For 
bacterial counts, 0.1 ml of each of the diluted suspension was added to nutrient 
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agar medium (Appendix 17). Ashby's agar medium was used for the 
enumeration of Azotobacter and Martin's Rose Bengal streptomycin agar 
medium (Appendix 18) for fiingal counts. The plates were incubated at 28 ± 2 
°C for, 48, 72 and 96 h for bacteria, fungi and Azotobacter, respectively. 
3.6.2 Cellulolytic and Proteolytic bacteria 
A homogenate prepared from pesticides treated soils was serially diluted 
in 0.85 % NaCl and used for enumeration of cellulolytic and proteolytic 
bacteria (Wollum, 1982). For cellulolytic bacteria, the samples were plated on 
minimal salt medium supplemented with cellulose (Appendix 19) as sole 
carbon source. Colonies were recorded after 64 h of incubation. Proteolytic 
bacteria were enumerated on gelatin agar medium (Appendix 20). Soil samples 
were plated on agar plates and incubated for 64 h at 28 ± 2 °C. The emerging 
colonies were flooded with 12.5% HgCl2 and the microbial cultures producing 
clear zones (haloes) around them were considered as gelatin degraders. 
3.7 EfTect of agrochemicals on legume and cereal crops 
Pot experiments were conducted to evaluate the effect of agrochemicals 
on chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) and wheat {Triticum aestivum L.) crop. 
3.7.1 Preparation of soil 
Soil samples were collected from the experimental sites of the RAK 
Institute of Agricultural Sciences, AMU, Aligarh from a depth of 10 
centimeters. The samples were mixed thoroughly and die samples were 
analysed physically and chemically. The soil samples were seived (< 2 mm) 
and mixed thoroughly with basal dose of fertilizers like N20P20K0 kg ha"' for 
chickpea and N120P60K40 kg ha"' for wheat. Urea and diammonium phosphate 
(DAP) was added to provide nifrogen and phosphorous, respectively while 
potassium nitrate provided potassium. 
3.7.2 Agrochemicals used 
Commercial formulations of the three groups of agrochemicals viz. 
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employed and their recommended rates are shown in Table 2 . All 
agrochemicals were applied at normal (ND), double (2D) and ten time more 
(lOD) of normal field rates. Fungicides were used as seed dressing. An 
appropriate quantity of each fungicide was made into slurry with a few drop of 
water in beaker. Seeds of chiclqaea and wheat were placed in the beaker, mixed 
thoroughly and dried. Water suspension of insecticides was sprayed on to the 
soil and thoroughly mixed. Fluchloralin and pendimethalin were used as 
preemergent whereas 2,4-D and isoproturon were applied as post emergence 
herbicide. As pre-emergence water suspensions of herbicide was sprayed on the 
soil seven days before planting and as the post-emergent, the herbicides was 
applied 17 days after planting of the seed. The treatments were as follows. 













Control (M.ciceri alone) 
Absolute control (without 
1.2 ml kg' 
1.0 ml kg" 
1.25 ml kg' 
1.25 ml kg' 
1.25 mg kg-' 
1.25 mg kg-' 
1.5mgkg-' 
1.5 n^kg ' 
2gkg-' of seed 
2 g kg-'of seed 
2 g kg-' of seed 
2 g kg-' of seed 
2.4 ml kg-' 
2.0 ml kg-' 
2.50 ml kg-' 
2.5 ml kg-' 
2.5 mg kg-' 
2.5 mg kg-' 
3.0 mg kg-' 
3.0 mg kg-' 
4 g kg-'of seed 
4 g kg-'of seed 
4 g kg" of seed 
4 g kg-' of seed 
12 ml kg" 
10 ml kg' 
12.5 ml kg' 
12.5 ml kg-' 
12.5 mg kg-' 
12.5 mg kg-' 
15mgkg-' 
ISn^kg-' 
20 g kg-'of seed 
20 g kg-'of seed 
20 g kg-'of seed 
20 g kg-' of seed 
bacterial inoculation and without pesticides) 
Similar treatments were used with wheat changing the Mesorhizobium ciceri by 
Azotobacter chroococcum. 
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3.7.3 Seed treatment and sowing 
Seeds of chickpea, wheat and bacterial cultures {Mesorhizobium ciceri 
and Azotobacter chroococcum) were obtained from Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute (lARI), New Delhi. Undamaged and clean seeds of chickpea 
var. BG-256 and wheat var. HD-2223 were surface sterilized with 0.1% 
mercuric chloride (w/v) for 2 min. followed by rinsing with 95% ethanol 
(Vincent, 1970). Surface disinfected seeds were then washed with sterile 
distilled water (5X) and air dried. Seeds were bacterized with homogenous 
cultures of Mesorhizobium ciceri and Azotobacter chroococcum separately. 
Ten gram of gur (adhesive) was added to 100 ml of water in a beaker. The 
mixture was then boiled and cooled. Mesorhizobium ciceri and Azotobacter 
inoculant was added to the mixture separately. Fungicides treated and untreated 
sterilized seeds of chickpea and wheat were mixed with the bacterial culture. 
Ten seeds each of chickpea and wheat were sown in earthen pots containing 
12.5 kg (for wheat) and 5 kg (for chickpea) autoclaved and soils treated with 
different doses of agrochemicals. Pots without culture and without 
agrochemicals served as absolute control where as with culture and without 
agrochemicals as other control. The experiments were laid out in a randomized 
block design (RBD) with six replications of each treatment. Ten days after 
germination, plants were thirmed to two plant pot"'. The posts were kept at a 
temperature of 23 ± 2 °C and 60 % relative humidity. 
3.7.4 Observations 
After 30 and 45 days of seeding, chiclq)ea plants were uprooted for 
nodulation studies. The soil was carefiilly removed by gently washing the root 
system of chickpea plants under running tap water and number and fresh 
weight of nodules was determined. Nodules were oven dried and their dry 
weight was recorded. Nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and potassium (K) content 
in chickpea shoot was estimated at 40d, 70d and at harvest whereas the NPK 
content in wheat was determined at harvest stage only. Total chlorophyll 
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content in chickpea foliage was estimated at 40, 60 and 90 days after seeding. 
Both chickpea and wheat plants were finally harvested at 120 and 140 days 
after seeding, respectively. 
3.7.5 Plant health studies 
The following growth parameters were studied at harvest to determine 
the health of crops. The observation included were -
(a) Shoot length 
(b) Root length 
(c) Dry weight plant"' 
(d) No. of nodule root system' (only in chickpea) 
(e) Nodule fi-esh weight root system' (only in chickpea) 
(f) Nodule dry weight root system'' (only in chickpea) 
(g) No. of tillers plant' (only in wheat) 
3.7.6 Yield At harvest, following yield parameters were studied-
(a) No. of earplanf 
(b) No. of pod plant"' 
(c) Seed yield (both chickpea and wheat) 
3.7.7 Biochemical studies The following components were estimated at various 
stages of plant growth in both chickpea and wheat crops. 
(a) Nitrogen (N) content 
(b) Phosphorous (P) content 
(c) Potassium (K) content 
(d) Seed N 
(e) Seed protein 
(f) Chlorophyll content (only in chickpea). 
3.8 Quantitative estimation of Nitrogen, Phosphorous and Potassium (NPK) 
3.8.1 Digestion of samples 
-100 mg oven dried powder of shoot samples of chickpea and wheat was 
taken into a 50 ml capacity of Kjeldahl flask to which 2 ml sulfiiric acid (cone. 
H2SO4) was added. The flask was heated on a temperature controlled assembly 
for about 2 h to allow complete reduction of nitrate present in the plant 
materials. As a result, the content of the flask turned black. After cooling the 
flask for about 15 min., 0.5 ml of<H202, 30 % was added dropwise till the 
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solution changed from black to light yellow. Flasks were cooled again for 30 
min. and 3 to 4 drops more of H2O2 was added and then heated until the 
content of flask became colourless. The digested materials was then transferred 
to a volumetric flask (100 ml capacity) and washed (3X) with double distilled 
water. The volume of volumetric flask was then made upto the mark with 
DDW. 
3.8.2 Nitrogen content 
N was estimated by the method as suggested by Lindner (1944). A 10 
ml aliquote of the digested material was taken in 50 ml volumetric flask. To 
this, 2 ml of 2.5 N sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and 1 ml of 10% sodium silicate 
solution were added to neutralize the excess of acid and to prevent turbidity, 
respectively. The volume of the solution was made upto the mark with DDW. 
In a 10 ml graduated test tube, 5 ml aliquote of this solution was taken, and 0.5 
ml Nessler's reagent was added. The contents of test tubes were allowed to 
stand for 5 min. for maximum color development. The solution was transferred 
to a colorimetric tube and the optical density (O.D.) was read at 525 nm using a 
blank in a spectrophotometer (Spectronic 2D) and N was calculated and 
expressed in terms of percentage on the dry weight basis. 
3.8.3 Standard curve for Nitrogen 
Fifty mg ammonium sulphate was dissolved in one litre DDW. From this 
solution, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1.0 ml were pipetted into 
10 test tubes separately. The solution in each test tube was diluted to 5 ml with 
DDW. In each test tube, 0.5 ml Nessler's reagent was added. After 5 min., the 
O.D. was read at 525 nm, using a blank, in a spectrophotometer. Standard curve 
was plotted using different concentrations of ammonium sulphate solution 
versus O.D. 
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3.8.4 Phosphorous content 
The method of Fiske and Subba Rao (1925) was used to estimate the 
total phosphorous in digested materials. A 5 ml aliquote was taken in a 10 ml 
graduated test tube and 1 ml molybdic acid was added carefully, followed by 
0.4 ml of l-amino-2-napthol-4-sulphonic acid. When the colour turned blue, 
the volume was made upto 10 ml with the addition of DDW. The solution was 
shaken for 5 min. and was then transferred to a colorimetric tube. The optical 
density was read at 620 nm using a blank, in spectrophotometer. 
3.8.5 Standard curve for phosphorous 
351 mg pure potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate (KH2PO4) was 
dissolved in DDW to which 10 ml sulphuric acid (ION) was added and the final 
volume was made upto 1 litre with DDW. From this solution, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 
0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1 ml aliquote was taken in test tubes separately. The 
solution in each test tube was diluted to 10 ml with DDW. To each tube, 1 ml 
of molybdic acid and 0.4 ml l-amino-2-napthol-4-sulphonic acid were added. 
After 5 min., the O.D. was read at 620 nm in a spectrophotometer. The 
standard curve was plotted using different dilutions of KH2PO4 against O.D. 
3.8.6 Potassium content 
Potassium content was estimated with the help of flame photometer. 
After adjusting the filter for potassium in flame photometer, 10 ml of aliquote 
was run. A blank was also run side by side. 
3.8.7 Standard curve for potassium 
(1.91 g potassium chlorid^^)^€Ij was dissolved in 100 ml DDW. Of this 
solution, 1 ml was diluted to 1 litre. The resulting solution was of 10 ppm 
potassium. From this 10 ppm stock solution, 10 ml of each 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9 and 10 ppm potassium was prepared in vials separately, adding DDW for 
proper dilution when required. The solution of each i^ale was run separately 
using a flame photometer. A blank was also run with each set of experiment. A 
standard curve was prepared, using different dilutions of KCl solution against 
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the reading on the scale of the galvanometer. The potassium content in plant 
was expressed as percentage on dry weight basis. 
3.8.8 Estimation of seed nitrogen and protein 
Seeds of both chickpea and wheat were dried for 24 h and ground to 40 
mesh size and were used to determine the total N by the Kjeidahl method. The 
protein content was determined by multiplying the total N values by the factor 
6.25 (Pauzelo, 1992). 
3.8.9 Estimation of chlorophyll content 
The method as suggested by Machinney (1941) was used for chlorophyll 
estimation. One gram of foliage was ground in 40 ml acetone (80 %) with the 
help of mortar and pestle. The suspension was then decanted in buchner funnel 
having two Whatman paper No. 1. The suspension was filtered and the residues 
was ground three times with 30, 20 and 10 ml acetone, respectively. The 
suspension was decanted in buchner funnel and filtered again. The filtrate was 
transferred to 100 ml volumetric flask and the volume was then made upto 
capacity. The optical density was recorded at 645 and 663 nm using digital 
spectrophotometer. Total chlorophyll content was then calculated using the 
formula -
0.2 (OD. at 645) + 8.02 (OD. at 663) 
Total chlorophyll (mg g'') = x V 
a X 1000 X W 
where 
a = Length of path in the cell 
V = Volumeof extract in ml 
W = Fresh weight of sample Ingram. 
SfleMiM^ 
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The present investigation deals with the effect of commercial 
formulations of twelve commonly used agrochemicals (Table 2) on beneficial 
soil microorganism in pure culture and soil and on two crops i.e. chickpea 
(Cicer arietinwn L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) under pot conditions. 
4. Morphological and biochemical characterization 
Attempts were made to isolate and characterize the N2 fixing bacteria 
isolated from chickpea nodules {Mesorhizobium ciceri), Azotobacter 
chroococcum from rhizospheric soils of wheat and P solubilizing bacteria from 
rhizospheric soils of vegetables • gtowa at R.A.K. fastitute-of-A^ettltuFat^ 
SeienceSTTt^M.U., Aligarh, U.P., India. 
Morphological examinations of various rhizobia agreed with the earlier 
observation i.e. they were found to be Gram negative, non spore forming and 
rod shaped (Table 3). On yeast extract mannitol agar (YEMA) supplemented 
with either bromothymol blue or congo red, the test organisms formed discrete 
and circular colonies with smooth margins. Among all the rhizobial strain used 
in the present investigation, M. ciceri RC-6 produced larger colony (1.9 mm) as 
compared to other rhizobial isolates on plates containing bromothymol blue 
(BTB), the rhizobial strains produced acidic reactions (Table 3). The tested 
strains showed a variable biochemical reactions (Table 3). A chroococcum 
formed macroscopic colonies. One week old colonies were generally, 3 -4.2 
mm in diameter with brown to black pigmentation. A. chroococcum were found 
Gram negative and rods^fe oval shaped (Table 4). The A. chroococcum strains 
were positive for H2S production, nitrate reductase activity, catalase activity, 
oxidase and indole production but showed negative test for starch hydrolysis. 
The phosphate solubilizing bacterial isolates is^ated from various rhizospheric 
soil samples were screened on Pikovskaya medium and were characterized 
(Table 5). AH-ySE^^vere-found to be gram negative-excep^4b^-ESR-12L-3yhieh l^/ 
.gave the gram positivf* rpae^i&R^ Ten bacterial strains were isolated from the 
rhizospheric soil of chilli, brinjal, wheat and okra (Table 6). Out of the ten 
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4,^ I 
bacterial isolates^were from chilli, two were from each of brinjal and okra and 
one from wheat. All bacterial isolates were found to be Gram negative except 
PSB 12L' The bacterial isolates in general f^e(s positive for nitrate reduction 
and catalase reaction.-HQweyer,'1he bacterial isolates exhibited j ^ varied other 
biochemical reactions (Table 5). Further, among the bacterial isolates PSB 19C 
showed greater zone of solubilization (2.7 cm) on the Pikovskaya agar plate 
(Table 6 and Plate I) as compared to other isolates, hi general, the zone of P 
solubilization varied between 0.8-2.7 cm (Table 6). Maximum tricalcium 
phosphate (TCP) solubilization in liquid Pikovskaya medium was recorded for 
PSB III (18 mg P 50 ml"') compared to other PSB isolates at 10 days of 
incubation. Maximum decrease in pH during TCP solubilization was recorded 
at lOd of incubation in case of PSB 10 and PSB 19C (Table 6). 
4.1 Effect of agrochemicals on Ni fixing and phosphate solubilizing bacteria 
under in vitro conditions 
4.1.1 Bacterial sensitivity - Agar method 
4.1.1.1 Mesorhizobium ciceri strains 
Twelve agrochemicals from three different groups i.e. insecticides, 
herbicides and frmgicides included four chemicals (Table 2) from each group 
and were tested against Mesorhizobium ciceri strains isolated from chickpea 
nodules for compatibility in agar medium supplemented with these chemicals. 
The concentrations of agrochemicals applied were 0-10000 ng ml ' of YEMA. 
In general, five concentrations of each insecticides tested adversely affected the 
growth of all strains of Mesorhizobium ciceri in agar medium (Table 7 and Fig, 
2). Among all the rhizobial sfrains, the populations of RC-3 and RC-18 was 
completely inhibited at 10000 ng ml' concenfratipns of dimethoate and 
malathion reBpoctively. However, \phorate / at 10,000 [ig ml"' completely 
inhibited all rhizobial strains tested (Table 7). At 500 and 1000 \ig ml' of 
malathion,,the effect on Mesorhizobium ciceri strains RC-6, RC-15 and RC-18 
was identieal. Between 1000-5000 ng ml"' of malathion the effect on RC-15 
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and RC-18 were nonsignificant. The concentrations in the range of 500-5000 
|ig ml"' of dimethoate reduced the rhizobial growth by 78-98% on agar plates. 
However, the higher concentration (10000 |ig ml'') of dimethoate did not show 
any pronounced effect on RC-15 as compared to RC-3. Among all the nodule 
bacteria, RC-3 was found more susceptible to endosulfan at 10000 jig ml" 
followed by RC-6, RC-15 and RC-18 and reduced the growth by 93 %, 91 %, 
73 % and 68 %, respectively as compared to insecticide firee control.^owever, 
the response of other concentrations of endosulfan differed considerably. The 
lower rates of phorate'significantly (p < 0.05) reduced the rhizobial populations 
as well. Among all the culturable populations, RC-18 was significantly affected 
at 5000 ng ml"' of phorate followed by RC-6, RC-15 and RC-3. Comparing the 
sum of mean values of all five levels of insecticides, phorate was found more 
inhibitory to all rhizobial strains followed by malathion, dimethoate and 
endosulfan and, therefore, the order of toxicity against all rhizobial strains was 
phorate > malathion > dimethoate and endosulfan. 
Among the rhizobial strains, the growth of RC-18 was completely 
inhibited at 10000 ng ml' of 2,4-D and isoproturon whereas the same 
concentrations of isoproturon completely inhibited the growth of RC-3 (Table 
j 8). At 10000 ng ml"' of 2,4-D, M. ciceri RC-15, RC-6 and RC-3 were reduced 
' by 88, 80 and 80 % respectively. However, the effect between 1000 and 2500 y 
of 2,4-D on RC-3 and 2500 and 5000 of same herbicide on RC-18 was/adjunct. 
At 10000 ng ml"', isoproturon reduced the growth of RC-6 and RC-15 by 96%. 
The higher concentration (10000 ng ml"') of pendimethalin significantly (p < 
0.05) reduced the growth of RC-3 (89.5%) followed by RC-15 (86%), RC-18 
(71%) and RC-6 (60%) as compared to untreated control. Comparing the mean 
values of all five levels of herbicide and rhizobial strains, isoproturon was 
found more toxic as compared to 2,4-D, fluchloralin and pendimethalin. 
Among the fungicides, 10000 jig ml"' of carbendazim and thiram 
completely inhibited the grovv^ of strain RC-3 only (Table 9). In general, at 
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10000 ng ml' , each fungicide negatively affected the rhizobial growth (Fig. 4). 
No significant difference was observed between 1000 and 2500, 5000 and 
10000 ng ml"' on RC-6, and 1000 and 2500 fig mf' on RC-15. At 10000 ng ml' 
' of captan, the bacterial populations reduced by 98% (RC-6), 95% (RC-15), 
86% (RC-3) and 75% (RC-18) respectively. Mancozeb on the other hand, 
showed no complete inhibition/of any rhizobial strains at 10000 fig ml' but 
significantly reduced the growth of RC-18 (90%) followed by strains RC-15 
(89%), RC-6 (86%) and RC-3 (85%). However, the lower concentration 
(500 ng mf') showed little adverse effect on different strains of Mesorhizobium 
ciceri. On the basis of mean values of each concentration of different 
fungicides and rhizobial strains, carbendazim and thiram exhibited 4d€ntical 
effect but were more toxic than captan and mancozeb. 
4.1.1.2 Azotobacter chroococcum strains 
The effect of agrochemicals on four strains of asymbiotic N2 fixing 
miroorganisms i.e. Azotobacter, isolated from rhizospheric soils of wheat crop 
•grown at R.A.IC. Institute ofAgiieultural S©ieH€e&,-AMU, i^it^rir is presented 
in Table 10-12. All insecticides i.e. malathion, dimethoate, endosulfan and 
phorate completely inhibited the growth of all Azotobacter chroococcum strains 
W-I, W-n, W-m and W-IV on Ashby's agar medium at 10000 i^g ml"'. At 2500 
and 5000 jig ml'' of malathion, Azotobacter chroococcum W-II was found most 
sensitive followed by Azotobacter chroococcum strains W-FV, W-I and W-III 
(Fig. 5). At 500 ng ml'', the effect was non significant. Dimethoate at 5000 jig 
ml'' showed a noticeable inhibitory effect on the growth of Azotobacter W-III 
followed by W-I, W-II, W-FV. The reduction in populations in terms of 
percentage at the same concentration against each Azotobacter strain was 
calculated as 89, 84, 72 and 51% respectively. Dimethoate at 500 ng ml"', 
however, did not affect the growth of W-I and W-III strains (Table 10). 
Endosulfan markedly reduced the growth of all Azotobacter strains at each 
level of application. The susceptibility of each strain to endosulfan was in the 
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order of W-IV > W-II > W-I > W-III. Among all the insecticides, it was 
interesting to note that the 500 and 1000 [ig ml"' of phorate stimulated the 
growth of Azotobacter strain W-III by 35 and 14%, respectively, as compared 
to insecticides free control. On the other hand, the increased level of phorate 
(5000 \xg ml"') exhibited a notably significant toxic effect on A. chroococcum 
W-FV in comparison to other strains. While comparing the mean values of all 
levels of each insecticide and Azotobacter strains, endosulfan was found more 
toxic as compared to other insecticides. In general, the 10000 |ig ml" of each 
herbicide completely inhibited the growth of all Azotobacter strains (Table 11). 
2,4-D and pendimethalin at 5000 |ig ml"', also showed a complete inhibition of 
W-I and W-IV respectively (Fig. 6a & c). Among all the Azotobacter strains, 
W-IV was least sensitive to varied levels of 2,4-D, even the 2500 and 5000 |ng 
ml"' of 2,4-D could reduce its growth only by 27 and 40%, respectively. In 
general, 500 and 1000 jig ml"' of all insecticide except pendimethalin 
stimulated the growth of Azotobacter chroococcum W-IV. Aztotobacter 
chroococcum W-I was found more sensitive to higher levels (5000 ng ml"') of 
isoproturon followed by W-III, W-II and W-IV. Azotobacter chroococcum 
strains W-I and in were equally sensitive to 5000 ng ml'' of fluchloralin. 
Pendimethalin, however, at 5000 fig ml"' completely inhibited the growth of 
W-FV (Fig. 6d). The other strains, however, showed a varied response to 
pendimethalin application at the same concentration. Mean value of all levels 
of each herbicide when compared with Azotobacter strain, the toxicity order of 
herbicides determined was pendimethalin > 2,4-D > fluchloralin > isoproturon. 
Like the herbicides and insecticides, the 10000 \ig ml"' of each fungicide 
completely inhibited the growth of all Azotobacter strains (Table 12). Captan 
and thiram at 5000 ng ml"', however, also completely inhibited the growth of 
W-III strain (Fig. 7b & c). In general, isolate W-IV was found most sensitive 
while the W-II was least sensitive to carbendazim at 5000 fig ml''. Captan in 
contrast to other fiingicides when applied at a rate of 500 |ig ml'', showed a 
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minimum inhibitory effect on W-II isolate. The increased concentration of 
captan (2500 |ig ml'') reduced the growth of W-I by 25 %. A similar trend of 
toxicity was observed with W-II, and W-fV strains at 5000 |Lig ml" of thiram. 
Thiram at 5000 ng ml"', reduced the growth of W-II and W-IV by 96 and 83% i ^ 
respectively. However, majority of the Azotobacter isolates survived less than 
50%, even at lower concentration (500 |ig ml"') of thiram application. While 
the survival of majority of Azotobacter isolates at the same concentration of 
mjancozeb was more than 50%. Mancozeb applied at 5000 i^g ml" showed an 
j^PHti^al adverse effect on all the Azotobacter isolates (Table 12). 
4.1.1.3 Phosphate soiubilizing bacteria 
Phosphate soiubilizing bacteria (PSB) grown in Pikovskaya agar 
medium supplemented with various concentrations of agrochemicals were 
Studied and result-is depicted in Table 13-15. The lower concentration 
(500 |ig ml'') of malathion positively affected the growth of all PSB except 
PSB III whose population reduced significantly by 37 per cent (Fig. 8a). 
Among all the PSB isolates, PSB-12L was found least sensitive to malathion 
where the reduction at all levels ased^  varied between 27-63 per cent. The effect 
of 10000 ng ml' of malathion on PSB III, PSB 20L and PSB 12L was 
noticeably significant (Table 13). In general, dimethoate among all the 
insecticides showed greater toxic effect on all PSB. The 10,000 i^g ml"' 
concentration of dimethoate, however, completely inhibited the growth of all 
PSB under investigation (Fig. 8b). The growth of all PSB were also reduced 
considerably by 2500 and 5000 \x% ml'' of dimethoate. The reduction in PSB 
population on solid agar medium under in vitro conditions varied between 65-
90 percent. Interestingly, PSB isolates exhibited resistance towards 500 \ig ml' 
concentration of endosulfan. A greater correlation (r = 0.82) was found 
between the increased concentration of insecticides and PSB populations. The 
data therefore, suggested a concentration dependent inhibition in PSB 
population (Fig. 8a-d). On the other hand, the 500, 1000 and 2500 pig ml'' of 
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phorate significantly inhibited the PSB growth which was below 50 percent. 
The population of PSB 12L, however, was reduced by 60% at 2500 fig ml"' of 
phorate. It was interesting to note that the 500 ng ml"' concentration of 2,4-D 
significantly increased the grdwth of all PSBj'isolated from various rhizospheric 
soil sampl^ Although 1000 |ig ml"' concentration of 2,4-D increased the 
growth of PSB 12L and PSB III, the increase was only 14 and 9% respectively. 
Phosphate solubilizing bacteria, PSB 12L and PSB 19C was found more 
sensitive to 10000 ng ml"' concentration of 2,4-D followed by PSB 20L and 
PSB III. Like 2,4-D, lower levels of isoproturon in general significantly 
increased the growth of all phosphate solubilizing bacteria (Fig. 9b). In 
contrast, the higher level i.e. 10000 fig ml"' significantly reduced the growth by 
48 to 83%. Fluchloralin at 10000 \ig ml"' showed most toxic effect on PSB as 
compared to other herbicides. No effect, however, was noted with 1000 and 
2500 ng mf' of fluchloralin on PSB 20L. The effect of fluchloralin at 500 and 
1000 fig ml"' on PSB III was at par with their respective control. The growth of 
PSB 12L at 500 \ig mf' and PSB 19C at 1000 ng ml"' of fluchloralin were 
significantly improved (Fig. 9c). The growth of PSB 12L and PSB 19C were 
completely inhibited by 10000 fig ml ' concentrations of pendimethalin 
(Table 14), However, effect of 500 |ig ml"' of pendimethalin on PSB 12L and 
PSB 20L, and 1000 fig ml"' on PSB HI was insignificant. Pendimethalin at 
500 ngmf', however, showed a slight improvement (13%) in the growth of 
PSB in population (Fig. 9d). All fungicides except thu-am at 10000 ng ml"' 
completely inhibited the growth of all PSB except PSB-12L (Table 15). 
Carbendazim at 5000 ng ml"' adversely affected the grovyth of PSB III by 90% 
followed by PSB 20L (74%), PSB 19C (56%) and PSB 12L (40%). However, 
the effect of 1000 fig ml"' concentration of carbendazim on PSB 12L was found 
non significant. On the other hand, the 500 fig ml"' concentration of 
carbendazim significantly increased the population of growth helping bacteria 
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(GHB) by 28%. The growth of PSB 12L and PSB 19C were completely 
inhibited at 5000 ng ml"' of captan while thiram at the same concentration 
completely inhibited the growth of PSB III only (Fig. 10b & c). Mancozeb at 
500 fig ml"' stimulated the growth of PSB 12L whereas the 1000 ng ml"' 
produced the insignificant effect on the growth of same bacteria. 
4.1.2 Bacterial sensitivity - Broth culture 
4.1.2.1 Mesorhizobium ciceri strains 
No relationship was evident between the rhizobial strains and 
agrochemicals tested in liquid broth culture studies. Our data exhibited a 
greater adverse effect on Mesorhizobium ciceri RC-3 (85%) at 10000 ^g ml"' of 
malathion which was followed by RC-15 (75%), RC-18 (63.6%) and RC-6 
(54%) (Table 7). However, the 500-5000 i^g ml"' concentrations of malathion 
reduced the rhizobial populations by 14-60% in comparison to pesticide free 
control. Malathion at 500 and 1000 |ig ml"' in general, showed insignificant 
effect against all rhizobial strains except M. ciceri RC-18 whose growth was 
adversely affected at 10,000 .^g ml' (Fig. 11a). Mesorhizobium ciceri RC-3 
was found most negatively affected (98%) by the 10000 fig ml"' of dimethoate 
followed by RC-6 (95%), RC-18 (93.9%) and RC-15 (87%). No significant 
(P < 0.05) difference in the reduction of rhizobial populations like RC-3, RC-6 
and RC-15 was noticed, yet these populations were reduced by 97% each 
following the 10000 fig ml' of endosulfan (Table 7). In contrast, the same level 
of endosulfan reduced the growth of RC-18 by 46 percent. Among all the 
chickpea Rhizobium strains, maximum reduction in the growth was determined 
with RC-3 (97%) at 10000 ^g ml"' of phorate followed by RC-15 (88%), 
RC-18 (87%) and RC-6 (78%). Comparing the sum of the mean values of each 
insecticide and the rhizobial strains, the order of toxicity was endosulfan > 
dimethoate > phorate > malathion. All levels of 2,4-D generally, reduced the 
growth of all rhizobial strains except the 500 fig ml"' where it stimulated the 
growth of RC-3 strain by 16 percent (Table 8). On the other hand, the effect of 
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same rate of 2,4-D on RC-18 was insignificant. Among all the rhizobial strains 
isolated from chickpea nodules, RC-18 was found more sensitive (91%) to 
10000 \ig ml"' of isoproturon followed by RC-15 (88%), RC-6 (80.9%) and 
RC-3 (83%), respectively (Fig. 12b). The inhibitory effect of 10000 ng ml' of 
fluchloralin and pendimethalin on rhizobial strains varied between 46-99 per 
cent. Among all the herbicides tested, isoproturon was found more toxic to all 
rhizobial isolates. Among the rhizobia tested, Mesorhizobium ciceri RC-18 was 
found more sensitive to the 10000 .^g ml' of carbendazim whereas RC-15 was 
least sensitive as compared to agrochemical free control (Table 9). 
Carbendazim, between 500-2500 i^g ml' showed an insignificant effect on all 
rhizobial strains except RC-3 whose growth was reduced by 46 % at 2500 ng 
ml"'. Captan and thiram, in contrast, completely inhibited the growth of RC-3 
strain at 10000 |ng ml"' (Fig. 13b-c). Fungicides at 500 p.g ml"' in general, 
showed insignificant effect against all nodule bacteria. Thiram at 500 ng ml" 
stimulated the growth of RC-6 by 40%. Mancozeb, at any concentrations 
tested, however, did not completely inhibit the growth of any rhizobial strain 
but each concentration fi"om 2500 |ig ml"' onwards considerably reduced the 
bacterial populations (Table 9). 
4.1.2.2 Azoiobacter chroococcum strains 
A trend similar to agar plate assay was observed with all insecticides at 
10000 |ig ml"' in liquid culture medium as well (Table 10). Unlike the agar 
plate sensitivity, lower concentrations (500 \ig ml"') of malathion stimulated the 
growth of all Azotobacter chroococcum strains except A. chroococcum W-FV 
whose populatation reduced by 30%. However, no consistant toxicity was 
observed at the lower concentrations of the insecticide tested. All Azotobacter 
strains were adversely affected by 5000 \x.g ml'' of dimethoate where reduction 
in population varied between 70-95%. In liquid culture medium, endosulfan at 
5000 ng ml"' completely inhibited the growth of ^. chroococcum strain W-III 
(Fig. 14c). Comparing the sum of the mean values of each insecticide. 
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endosulfan was observed more toxic for W-I, W-II and W-III whereas the 
malathion and phorate reduced the growth of 4^. chroococcum strain (W-FV) 
considerably. The lower concentrations of 2,4-D in general, promoted the 
growth of all strains except W-III whose population was negatively affected 
(Fig. 15a). The higher concentration (10000 ^g ml"') of each herbicide showed 
an effect similar to those of insecticides (Table 11). The varying level of 
fluchloralin (i.e. 500, 1000 and 2500 ng ml"') stimulated the growth of W-III 
and W-fV strain (Fig. 15c). The effect was therefore, found concentration 
dependent and a gradual decrease in Azotobacter populations with increasing 
concentration of fluchloralin was noted. In general, all levels of pendimethalin 
significantly reduced the growth of all the A. chroococcum strains in liquid 
culture medium except strain W-FV whose growth improved by 18% at 500 
ligml"' (Fig. 15d). Fungicides at 10000 fig ml"' also completely inhibited the 
growth of each Azotobacter strain while 5000 ng ml ' of captan, and thiram 
completely inhibited the growth of W-I and W-III only (Fig. 16c & d). Among 
the fungicides, captan exerted most toxic effect than other fungicides on the 
Azotobacter strains whereas mancozeb among all fungicides, was found least 
toxic against each Azotobacter strain (Table 12). 
4.1.2.3 Phosphate solubilizing bacteria 
Malathion and endosulfan at 10000 ng ml"' completely inhibited the 
growth of phosphate solubilizing bacteria in liquid culture medium except 
PSB-19C (Table 13). Endosulfan and phorate at 5000 \ig ml'' also completely 
suppressed the growth of PSB 20L whereas the same concentration of 
malathion completely inhibited the growth of PSB-III (Fig. 17c & d). Malathion 
and endosulfan at 500 and 1000 ng ml"' however, did not show any inhibitory 
effect on PSB-19C. On the basis of mean values of each concentration of 
insecticide and PSB isolates, malathion and phorate were found equally toxic to 
PSB followed by dimethoate and endosulfan. Maximum reduction in 
population of PSB was recorded with PSB III (92%) at 10000 ng ml"' of 
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isoproturon (Table 14). No significant effect was, however, detected on PSB 
19C when fluchloralin was applied at 500, 1000 and 2500 ng ml ' (Table 14). 
The effect of 500 and 1000 ng ml ' of pendimethalin on PSB 20L and PSB 12 L 
was found statistically at par over their respective control. Like herbicide, no 
fungicides could completely inhibited the growth of any PSB even at 10000 ng 
ml ' except PSB 19C where a complete inhibition was observed with 10000 fig 
ml ' of carbandazim (Table 15). Carbandazim and thiram at 500 \ig ml" 
stimulated the growth of PSB 20L in broth by 21 and 56% respectively. 
However, the normal dose of other fiangicides in general, produced 
insignificant effect on the growth of phosphate dissolving bacteria (Fig. 19a-d). 
4.2 Effect of agrochemicals on soil microorganism 
4.2.1 Aerobic bacteria 
Normal and double doses of each insecticide, in general did not affect 
significantly the total bacterial populations at any of the incubation period 
tested (Table 16). Insecticides at 10 times mcms of normal dose, however, 
significantly (P < 0.05) reduced the grov/th of aerobic bacteria when cultures 
were incubated for different periods. Dimethoate and endosulfan at two times 
moi^ e of normal recommended concentration, significantly reduced the bacterial 
growth. Dimethoate at lOD, showed minimum growth (6.01 log CPU g"' soil) at 
7 days as compared to untreated control (6.54 log CPU g ' soil) and other 
treatments as well (Table 16).<l*o'jTOnsistent relationship was however, evident 
during varied incubation periods. The three concentrations of each insecticide 
at 70 days showed a insignificant effect on the aerobic bacterial populations, 
except lOD of malathion where a notable reduction (46.6%) was observed in 
comparison to control. Comparing the m e ^ yalues of all insecticides at 
different incubation periods, an identiqal effect on the total populations of 
aerobic bacteria was observed. Majority of the herbicides treatment, in general, 
did not affect the growth of aerobic bacteria significantly. In general, the 
response of aerobic bacteria to the three concentrations of each herbicide 
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difTered considerably upto 70 days of incubation. Normal doses of the majority 
of herbicides increased the bacterial population but the increase in population 
was insignificant (Table 17). The three concentrations of thiram and mancozeb 
tested and lOD of all fungicides except carbendazim at 7 days of incubation 
period significantly reduced the growth of total aerobic bacteria. However, 
carbendazim and captan at all concentrations and during each incubation 
periods could not affect the growth of aerobic bacteria significantly in soil. 
Higher concentrations (lOD) of mancozeb and thiram after 7 days of incubation 
showed maximum inhibition in bacterial populations as compared to untreated 
control (Table 18). 
4.2.2 Fungal propagules 
Normal and double rates of insecticides in general, did not affect the 
fiingai populations in soil (Table 19). Ten fold »tcs-of ea^h insecticides at^aeh 
incubation periods except -10 D-of malathion aLincubation day significantly 
reduced the fiingai counts in soil as compared to control. Effect of all levels of 
insecticides at 70 d was found insignificant except the lOD of endosulfan 
which reduced the fungal populations by 63%. Adverse effect of lOD of 
endosulfan and phorate was noted at each growth period even at 0 days where 
they reduced the fungal populations by 28% and 32% respectively (Table 19). 
Among all treatments, phorate at 10 times moile of normal dose exhibited 
maximum inhibition in fiingai propagules after 40 days of growth. It was 
noteworthy that all levels of malathion at 7 d and lOD of it at 0 days 
significantly improved the fimgal growth in soil. While comparing the mean 
values of incubation periods versus insecticides concentration, the toxicity 
order determined was endosulfan > phorate > dimethoate > malathion. 
Herbicides at 0 and 70 days, of incubation did not affect the fungal population 
adversely. However, at 7 and 14 days a varied response of herbicides ^fiingi 
was observed. Isoproturon, fluchloralin and pendimethalin at lOD markedly 
inhibited the growth of fungi during 7 and 14 days of incubation (Table 20). 
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Besides, double i^te of fluchloralin also showed negative effect on the growth 
of fiingi after 7 days of incubation. Normal doses of 2,4-D, fluchloralin and 
pendimethalin progressively increased (103%) the fungal population at 7 d as 
compared to control. Normal dose of fluchloralin at 14 days also enhanced the 
fungal populations by 99%. The normal and double ^ e s of each fungicides at 
all incubation times were found non significant. The lOD of each fungicide on 
the other hand, markedly reduced the fungal growth during most of the 
incubation periods investigated except at 0 and 70 d where the effect was non 
significant. Among all fungicides, lOD of thiram reduced the fungal population 
from 7 d onwards to 70 d. However, the effect gradually decreased with 
increasing incubation periods. Comparing the mean values of incubation 
periods, mancozeb was found more toxic to fungi followed by thiram, captan 
and carbendazim where they produced 3.43, 3.46, 3.52 and 3.60 log CFU g' of 
soil as compared to control (3.73 log CFU g"' of soil) (Table 21). 
4.2.3 Azotobacter 
The response of non symbiotic nitrogen fixing microorganism i.e. strains 
of Azotobacter to agrochemicals in soil was variable (Table 22-24). All 
concentrations of 6ach insecticide tested showed non significant effect on the 
populations of Azotobacter at 0 d cultivation period. A trend similar to those 
obtained with 0 d was observed with ND and 2D of each insecticide at all 
incubation periods except the ten fold more rates of malathion which inhibited 
the growth of Azotobacter sp. in soil (Table 22). Dimethoate at lOD produced 
more pronounced effect after 14 days of incubation and reduced the 
Azotobacter population by 67.4% as compared to other incubation periods. The 
10 times flaere concentration of endosulfan and phorate reduced the growth of 
Azotobacter in soil in identical manner after 7 days of incubation. Double dose 
of endosulfan also reduced the Azotobacter count by 45% at the same stage of 
growth. Normal and double rates of each herbicide at all incubation perio(;^ in 
general and lOD of each herbicide at 0 and 70 d of incubation in particular, did 
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not affect the growth of Azotobacter in soil significantly (Table 23). However, 
the lOD of each herbicide except the 2,4-D produced a marked reduction in the 
population of asymbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria at 7, 14 and 35 days of 
incubation. It was also noted that 2D of 2,4-D at 14, 35 and 70 d and lOD of 
same herbicide from 7* day onwards progressively stimulated the growth of 
Azotobacter in soil. Normal and double dose of fluchloralin at 70 d of 
incubation also significantly agumented the growth oi Azotobacter by 156% as 
compared to control. At lOD, isoproturon reduced the Azotobacter populations 
by 72% after 14''* days of growth. The effect of fiingicide at all concentrations, 
was found insignificant during 0 to 70 d of incubation periods. Lower 
concentrations (ND and 2D) of all fiingicides, generally produced insignificant 
effect at each incubation period. However, the lOD of each fiingicide markedly 
reduced the growth of Azotobacter in soil from 7 to 35 d of incubation. 
Maximum inhibition in growth of Azotobacter was recorded at 35 d of 
incubation following lOD of captan (96%) followed by its same dose at 7 and 
14 days during which it reduced the population by 81% and 74% respectively 
(Table 24). Comparing the mean values of incubation period, captan was found 
more toxic followed by thiram, carbendazim and mancozeb. 
4.2.4 Cellulolytic bacteria , ^ 
Normal and double jates of malathion, endosulfan and phorate in 
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general, produced non significant effect on cellulolytic bacteria in soil af ejrch 
incubation period ((Table 25-27). Higher concentration of all insecticides after 
7, 14 and 35 d of incubation adversely affected the cellulolytic bacterial 
populations. Besides, 2D and lOD of phorate at 0 rfand lOD of endosulfan at 0 
and 70 d also reduced the cellulolytic bacterial populations significantly. 
Herbicides at recommended-^ affis progressively increased the population of 
cellulolytic bacteria in soil. Isoproturon at double fates also significantly 
increased the cellulolytic bacterial population during 7 and 14 d of incubation 
which fiirther improved during 70 d of incubation (Table 25). Ten fold more 
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concentrations of 2,4-D and pendimethalin adversely affectBd tne^owth ui^ 
cellulolytic bacteria after 14-70 d and 7-70 d, respectively. Isop 
fluchloralin at the same rates of application produced insignificant effect during 
each incubation period except 70 days for isoproturon and 14 d for fluchloralin 
where the populations were reduced (Table 26). All levels of captan at 7 and 35 
d, 2D of carbendazim at 35 d, thiram at 14 d and mancozeb at 7 and 14 d 
adversely affected the growth of cellulolytic bacteria. Ten fold more 
concentration of other fungicides also markedly reduced the growth of 
cellulolytic bacteria at each incubation period except 0 and 70 d where the 
effect was at par with their respective control. However, the normal rates of 
carbendazim, thiram and mancozeb did not affect the growth of cellulolytic 
bacteria significantly (Table 27). 
4.3.5 Lignolytic bacterial 
Insecticides at higher concentrations adversely affected the growth of 
lignolytic bacteria in soil at each incubation period examined except the 70 d of 
growth where the effect of each level was insignificant.(Table 28). In general, 
normal and double rates of insecticides, exhibited an insignificant effect on the 
growth of lignolytic bacteria except double dose of malathion, endosulfan and 
phorate at 14 d. 2D of dimethoate at 35 d significantly reduced the population 
of lignolytic bacteria in soil. Among all insecticides tested, maximum inhibition 
in growth was observed with lOD of phorate and malathion. 
The response of lignolytic bacteria to the three herbicides was variable 
and therefore, no consistent relationship was evident between the doses and the 
toxicity. The three concentrations of 2,4-D at 0 d, normal and double rates of 
isoproturon at 7 d and normal rates of pendimethalin at 7 d and 14 d and the 
ND of fluchloralin and pendimethalin at 70 d significantly improved the growth 
of lignolytic bacteria. However, the double dose of 2,4-D at 35 d, fluchloralin 
at 7 and 35 d and same rate of pendimethalin at 35 d negatively affected the 
growth of lignolytic bacteria (Table 29). A trend similar to the effect of higher 
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rates of insecticides was also observed with herbicides as well (Table29). In 
contrast, the normal doses of herbicides in general, showed non significant 
effect during most of the incubation periods studied. Fungicides, generally, did 
not affect the growth of lignolytic bacteria at lower concentrations (ND and 
2D) at each incubation period. Higher concentrations (lOD) of fungicides at 0 
and 70 d was found statistically at par with their respective controls (Table 30). 
;>6D of each fungicide from 7 to 35 d and 2D of carbendazim at 7 and 14 d emd 
the same rates of mancozeb at 7 d significantly reduced the lignolytic bacterial 
growth in soil (Table 30). 
4.3 Effect of agrocheinicals on productivity of legume and cereal crops in 
sandy clay loam soil 
4.3.1 Chickpea 
4.3.1.1 Root length 
The root growth of chickpea plants was recorded after 90 days of 
^ • ^ ^ ' ' • • • • . . , . . 
seeding and the data is presented in Table 31-33. A>pefsual of 4ata shows that 
none of the insecticide concentrations except the ten fold concentrations of 
endosulfan and phorate adversely affected the root growth, rather they 
stimulated root development (Table)^ . Among all insecticides, phorate was 
found moK toxic to root growth at ten times more of normal concentration 
where it reduced the root length by 13.9% followed by the same concentration 
of endosulfan (7.2%). In contrast, the ten times more than the recommended 
concentration of malathion and dimethoate improved the root growth by 22.2% 
and 10.5% over Mesorhizobiian ciceri inoculated control. On the contrary, ten 
fold rates of all herbicides, normal and double dose of 2,4-D and 2D of 
fluchloralin adversely affected the root growth (Table 32). Maximum reduction 
in root growth was observed with the ten fold more rates of 2,4-D (40.5%) 
followed by fluchloralin (33.8%), pendimethalin (13.8%) and isoproturon 
(6.6%). However, in general, the normal and double rates of each herbicide 
improved the root development. Fungicides on the other hand, at normal and 
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double rates, significantly enhanced the root length over inoculated an absolute 
controls (Table33). The root growth was maximally enhanced by double dose 
of carbendazim (15%) followed by 2 D of mancozeb. However, the effect of 
higher concentrations of all ftingicides on root development followed a trend 
similar to herbicides (Table 33). 
4.3.1.2 Shoot length 
Normal and double doses of all insecticides except the ND of malathion 
and 2D of endosulfan augmented the growth of shoot of chickpea plants 
(Table 31 and Plate II). Besides, a significant increase (33.0%) in shoot length 
was also observed with lOD of malathion where as the same concentration of 
other insecticides significantly (P < 0.05) reduced the shoot growth (Table 31). 
The reduction in shoot growth following the application of higher 
concentrations of each insecticide ranged between 13 and 25%, the maximum 
being observed with lOD of endosulfan. While comparing the effect of 
agrochemicals on shoot development, herbicide was found more phytotoxic as 
compared to other pesticides. All the three concentrations of 2,4-D, double and 
ten fold rates of isoproturon and pendimethalin reduced significantly (P < 0.05) 
the shoot growth of chickpeas at harvest. Reduction in shoot growth was found 
to be concentration dependent, but more pronounced effect was noticed at 
higher concentrations of each agrochemicals. Among herbicides, a greater 
decrease in shoot growth was observed with ten fold concentration of 2,4-D 
(42.6%) over rhizobial inoculated control (Table 32). Normal concentration of 
isoproturon, pendmiethalin and two fold concentrations of fluchloralin 
increased the shoot growth significantly (P<0.05). Mancozeb at all levels and 
lOD each of carbendazim, captan and thiram reduced the shoot growth 
considerably. Although double doses of all fungicides except mancozeb 
generally elevated the shoot growth, yet the growth was at par with control 
(Table 33). 
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4.3.1.3 Root biomass 
The effect of normal and double dose of malathion and ND of 
endosulfan on the root biomass was found at par with control. In contrast, the 
double and ten fold more doses of endosulfan adversely affected the root dry 
weight which was calculated to be as 81 and 45% respectively, as compared to 
control (Table 31). The root biomass of chickpeas was not affected 
significantly by any concentration of dimethoate. All herbicides at 
concentrations ten times mssc of recommended level, and 2D of 2,4-D and 
isoproturon reduced the root biomass markedly (Table 32). Among the 
herbicides, 2,4-D showed a most detrimental effect on root dry weight, even at 
lowg(t concentration. However, normal and double rajtes of fluchloralin and 
pendimethalin and ND of isoproturon produced the non significant effect on 
root dry weight over inoculated control. All fungicides at ten times mere than 
recommended concentrations exhibited a detrimental effect on root dry weight. 
Mancozeb at lOD showed maximum reduction in root biomass (54.7%) 
followed by thiram (35.7%), captan (16.6%) and carbendazim (14.2%) over 
control (Table 33). Normal and double dose of fungicides in general, did not 
affect the root dry weight significantly except the ND of carbendazim where a 
significant increase (16.6%) in root dry weight was obtained. Among the 
double dose treatments, 2D of mancozeb showed a significant decline (14.0%) 
in root biomass over control. 
4.3.1.4 Shoot biomass 
In general insecticide at all levels, increased the shoot dry weight by 
8.27-56.0% (Table 31). Endosulfan at 2D showed greater phytotoxic effect on 
chickpea tops and therefore, reduced the dry weight of shoots by 56% which 
was followed by the normal rate of the same insecticide as compared to control 
(Table 32). All levels of pendimethalin, 2D and lOD of isoproturon and lOD of 
fluchloralin inversely affected the shoot dry weight over control. Among the 
three levels of insecticides, ND and 2D of 2,4-D significantly improved the 
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shoo^ biomass. Among all herbicides, isoproturon at lOD was found more 
phytbtoxic and reduced the shoot dry weight by 83% followed by the same 
level of pendimethalin which reduced the shoot growth by 65% (Table 32). 
Normal concentrations of all fungicides and ND of thiram and mancozeb 
significantly improved the shoot dry weight. However, a marked reduction in 
shoot dry weight was noted with lOD of mancozeb (Table 33). 
4.3.1.5 Total biomass of chickpeas 
A significant increase in total biomass was observed with all insecticides 
at each level tested except the lOD of endosulfan whose effect was 
insignificant. Total biomass of chickpeas was adversely affected by 2D and 
lOD of isoproturon and pendimethalin (Table 31). The higher dose of 2,4-D 
and fluchloralin also showed a considerable reduction in total biomass of 
chickea plants over control. Normal and double dose of 2,4-D generally 
elevated the total biomass where as the normal rate of fluchloralin was at par 
with control. Among all herbicides, isoproturon was found more phytotoxic 
where it reduced the total biomass by 78% followed by pendimethalin (64%), 
fluchloralin (12.9%) and 2,4-D (7.4%) as compared to control (Table 32). A 
significant increase in total biomass was observed with normal concentrations 
of each fungicide (Table 33). The normal rate of captan improved the total 
biomass by 32% over control. In contrast, ten fold maic dose of all fungicides 
reduced the total biomass considerably except the same rate of captan which 
increased the total biomass by 16.2% as compared to control (Table 33). 
4.3.1.6 Yield Attributes 
4.3.1.6.1 Pods 
In general, the three concentrations of each insecticide invariably 
increased the development of pods on chickpea plants (Table 31). However, all 
the three concentrations of endosulfan and lOD of phorate -^significantly 
reduced the pod productions in chickpea crop. A marked reduction in number 
of pods plant' was obtained with higher concentrations of herbicides. Among 
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the herbicides tested, the lOD of pendimethalin exhibited the maximum 
reduction in pods number (66.6%) followed by fluchloralin (60%) and 
isoproturon (46.6%) as compared to control. Normal and double doses of 
fluchloralin and 2,4-D produced insignificant number of pods as compared to 
control (Table 32). Fungicides in general, showed little adverse effect on pod 
production (Table 33). Normal dose of carbendazim and thiram increased the 
pod numbers whereas ten fold concentrations of all fungicides remarkably 
reduced the pod numbers except the lOD of carbendazim where the effect was 
insignificant (Table 33). 
4.3.1.6.2 Grain 
A significant increase in seed yields was observed with ten fold of 
malathion followed by 2D and ND of phorate over rhizobial inoculated control 
(Table 31). Higher concentrations (lOD) of phorate and endosulfan 
significantly decreased the seed yields the by 84 and 17% respectively. 
Isoproturon, fluchloralin and pendimethalin at all levels reduced the seed yield 
significantly (P < 0.05) except the ND of isoproturon which affected the seed 
production insignificantly (Table 32). However, seed yields were affected 
negatively by lOD of fluchloralin (46%) followed by 2,4-D (37.0%) and 
pendimethalin (26%) at the same rate as compared to control. Higher rates of 
all fiingicides showed a marked reduction in seed yields (Table 33). Among all 
the fiingicides applied the lOD of mancozeb was found more toxic and reduced 
the seed yield by 45.7% followed by thiram (29.2%), captan (28.3%) and 
carbendazim (20%). ND and 2D of all fiingicides, however, exerted a 
insignificant effect on seed yield except the 2D of carbendazim which 
increased the seed yield significantly. 
4.3.1.7 Nodulation 
4.3.1.7.1 Nodule number 
Nodules on the root systems of chickpea pljints were invariably 
produced at both 30 d and 45 d of seeding under uncontrolled conditions (Table 
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34-36). Nodules were large in size and were scattered on both tap roots and 
adventitious branches of the chickpea plants (Plate 8-10). Number of nodules 
per root systems varied significantly at both the stages of plant growth. 
However, more nodules were recorded after 45 d of seeding the chickpea plants 
as compared to 30 d or control. Of the four insecticides applied, two 
insecticides i.e. malathion and dimethoate at lOD, significantly (P < 0.05) 
increased the nodule number at 30 and 45 d after seeding the chickpeas (Fig. 
20a). In contrast, the lOD of endosulfan and phorate significantly reduced the 
nodule development at both stages of plant growth except the lOD of 
endosulfan which showed a nonsignificant effect of nodulation at 30 d 
(Table 34). The effect of ND and 2D of each insecticide, however, produced a 
varied nodulation response at both stages of crop growth. Among the 2D of 
each insecticide tested, phorate application reduced the nodulation by 8.9% at 
30 d. The lOD of all herbicides at 30 d adversely affected the nodules number 
and therefore, reduced the nodulation by 16.6-42.3% as compared to control 
(Table 35). The normal doses of 2,4-D and pendimethalin significantly 
improved the nodules number (Fig. 20b). In contrast, the normal dose of other 
herbicides, generally decreased the nodulation on chickpeas. Maximum 
reduction in nodule numbers planf* was observed with lOD of fluchloralin 
(75%) followed by isoproturon (71.2%) and 2,4-D (56.8%). However, the 
nodule numbers planf' were greatly improved following 2D application of 
pendimethalin after 45 days of plant growth. 
Fungicides produced the more profound effect on nodule numbers at 
45 d than at 30 d. Double and ten fold rates of all fungicides inversely affected 
the nodule numbers at 45 d of plant growth. Contrary to the effect of 2D and 
lOD of each fungicides, the ND of captan, thiram and mancozeb marginally 
improved the nodule numbers at 45 days (Fig. 20c). At 30 d, double dose of all 
fungicides showed better nodulation as compared to normal doses whereas the 
ten fold-inere «ites of fungicides significantly reduced the nodules number at 
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30 d after planting. Among all the fungicides used, thiram was found more 
toxic to nodulation followed by carbendazim, and, therefore, the order of 
toxicity to chickpea nodulation was - thiram > carbendazim > captan > 
mancozeb (Table 36). 
4.3.1.7.2 Biomass of nodules 
4.3.1.7.2.1 Fresh biomass 
The fresh biomass of nodules was found more in the treatment 
containing lOD of malathion (1.2 g root system') followed by the same 
concentration of dimethoate (0.93 g root system"') as compared to inoculated 
control (0.84 g root system'') at 30 d of plant growth (Table 34). The effect of 
normal and ten fold rates' of malathion and dimethoate on biomass was 
however, at par at the same stage of plant development. All levels of 
endosulfan and phorate yielded comparatively lower fresh weight than control 
except the normal dose of endosulfan, where the effect was insignificant 
(Fig. 21a). The weight of nodules at 45 days significantly increased with all 
levels of malathion and dimethoate and normal and double doses of endosulfan 
and phorate in comparison to control. In general, the three concentrations of 
phorate adversely affected the nodule tissues at 30 d, maximum reduction 
(33%) being with 10 D concentration at both 30 and 45 d of plant growth 
(Fig. 21a). Normal dose of all herbicides at both 30 and 45 d except the ND of 
fluchloralin at 45 d significantly increased the fresh weight of nodules as 
compared to control (Fig. 21b). Ten fold E^M« of normal dose of each herbicide 
proved detrimental and therefore, reduced the nodules fresh weight at 45 days 
(Table 35). Double doses of isoproturon and fluchloralin also severely impeded 
the fresh weight of nodules. Among all herbicides, pendimethalin was found 
nontoxic at all the three levels used at 45 days and therefore, did not afTect the 
Chiclq)ea-/?/iizofe/Mm symbiosis. Maximum reduction in the fresh weight of 
nodules was recorded with 10 fold concentration of 2,4-D (0.63 g root 




isoproturon (0.96 g root system') as compared to control (1.36 g root system'). 
In contrast, the maximum improvement in jfresh weight was recorded with 
normal dose of 2,4-D (2.52 g root system"') followed by the same rates of 
isoproturon (2.23 g root system"') as compared to control (1.63 g root system"'). 
All the three concentrations of each individual herbicide, however, showed 
varied response on fresh weight of nodules, when plants were uprooted after 30 
d of growth. The normal and double dose of carbendazim and double dose of 
captan showed better nodules fresh weight in comparison to control whereas 
the higher concentration of all ftingicides reduced the nodules fresh weight by 
21.4 to 46.4 g root system"' as compared to control at 30 d. In terms of percent 
increase, maximum increase in fresh weight of chickpea nodules was observed 
with double dose of carbendazim and captan (42.9%) followed by ND of 
carbendazim (34.8%) at 30 d of plant growth (Fig. 21c). Rest of the treatments 
however, varied in their response which ranged between 9.2% to 97.9% 
decrease at 45 d as compared to inoculated plant. Among all ftingicides, 
mancozeb was found more toxic followed by thiram at the same stage of plant 
growth (Table 36). 
4.3.1.7.2.2 Dry weight of nodules 
The effect of normal, double and ten fold mef^f normal rates at 30 d of 
each insecticide, was non significant except the normal and 2D of malathion 
and ten fold rat^ of dimethoate which significantly increased the nodule dry 
weight (Table 34). Majority of treatments however producQ^a significant 
increase at 45 d of chickpea growth (Fig. 22a). However, lOD of endosulfan 
and phorate at 45 d affected the nodules dry weight negatively (Table 34). 
Double dose of isoproturon and fluchloralin also improved the nodules dry 
weight by 33% at 30 days. All levels of fluchloralin and 10 D of other 
herbicides at 45 days adversely reduced the nodules dry weight (Table 35). 
Higher concentrations of all ftingicides at both stages of plant growth adversely 
affected nodules dry weight except the lOD of carbendazim where effect was 
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observed insignificant over inoculated control (Table 36). However, lower 
concentrations of all fungicides, generally increased the dry weight of nodules 
at 30 d whereas at 45 d, these concentrations were either inhibitory or found 
nonsignificant (Fig. 22c). 
4.3.1.8. Nutrient uptake 
4.3.1.8.1 Nitrogen (N) uptake 
The results on the effect of agrochemicals on N uptake in shoot is 
presented in Table37-39. Insecticides, at normal and double rates in general, 
showed non significant effect on N uptake in chickpea at 40 days after seeding 
except the double dose of malathion which showed a marginal increase in N 
content (10.86%) in comparison to control. At lOD, malathion and dimethoate 
improved the N content by 22 and 24%, respectively after 40 days of sowing 
the chickpeas (Table 37). A trend similar to 40 days of growth was observed at 
75 d and at harvest following the lOD concentrations of each herbicide 
(Table 38). Among the higher concentration of insecticide applied, ten fold 
more concentration of malathion showed maximum increase (98.5%) in N 
content at harvest. In contrast, endosulfan at lOD significantly reduced the N 
content by 37% as compared to control at 75 days after seeding chickpea crops. 
In general, the effect of different concentration at each insecticide on N content 
varied considerably or three different stages of plant growth i.e. 40 d, 75 d, and 
at harvest. ^ ,ic/ 
Herbicides, in general, exhibited nipre toxic effect on N content than all 
levels of insecticides at different stages of plant growth. Maximum reduction in 
chickpea N content was recorded with lOD of fluchloralin at 40 d followed by 
its same concentration at 75 d and 2,4-D at 40 d. Among all the herbicides, 
each level of fluchloralin was found more toxic and reduced the N content by 
4.37-47.2% (Table 38). 2,4-D and isoproturon at normal rates significantly 
enhanced the N content during 75 d and 40 d of plant grov t^h respecvtively. 
Lower rates of fungicides (ND and 2D) at all stages of plant growth produced 
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either stimulatory or insignificant effect on N content (Table 39). Normal and 
double dose of captan and thiram, however, significantly (P < 0.05) increased 
the N content at 75 d whereas the same concentration of thiram at 40 d and at 
harvest and carbendazim and mancozeb at harvest was insignificant. A 
maximum reduction (44.7%) in N content was observed following the lOD of 
mancozeb at harvest (Table 39). 
4.3.1.8.2 Phosphorus content (P) uptake 
The data on P uptake by the shoots of chickpea plant estimated at 
different stages of growth is presented in Table 37-39. Insecticides generally 
enhanced the P content in chickpeas at all the three stages of plant growth 
except the higher dose of phorate and endosulfan which reduced the P content 
considerably (Table 37). P content was affected adversely with 10 D of phorate 
at 40 days. In contrast, the lOD of malathion significantly improved the P 
content at harvest. Normal and double rates of all insecticides produced the 
insignificant effect on P content at 75 d of plant growth except the 2D of 
malathion which at the same stage showed a marginal increase in P content 
(Table 37). The three concentrations of pendimethalin and 2D of 2,4-D, 
fluchloralin and isoproturon showed an insignificant effect afler 75 d of seeding 
the chiclq)ea plant (Table 38). Higher concentration of 2,4-D, isoproturon and 
fluchloralin, however, reduced the P content at 75 days. At 40, 75 and at 
harvest, lOD of each herbicide significantly reduced the P content (Table 38). 
Among the fungicides, the ten times !nore concentration had an adverse effect 
on P content at 40 days. However, all i ^ s other than normal field rates 
affected the P content negatively at 75 days. Double dose of thiram however, 
significantly increased P content by 15.4%. Normal doses in general, were 
found nonsignificant at all the stages of plant growth (Table 39), Maximum 
reduction in P content was however, observed with lOD of thiram (53.8%) at 
75 d followed by the same concentration of captan at 40 and 75 d (38.9 and 
38.5% respectively) and mancozeb (38.5%) at 75 days (Table 39). 
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4.3.1.8.3 Potassium (K) uptake 
The shoot sample collected from chickpea plants at 40, 75 and at harvest 
were analysed for K content (Table 37-39). The ND and 2D of all insecticides 
did not affect K content significantly at 40 and 75 days. In contrast, normal and 
double dose of all insecticides except phorate and double dose of malathion 
showed significantly higher K uptake over inoculated control at harvest. 
However, the 10 D of endosulfan and phorate adversely affected the K content 
at 40 days. The lOD of each herbicide produced adverse effect on K content at 
all the three stages of plant growth except fluchloralin at 75 d and 
pendimethalin at 40 and 75 d where the effect of these herbicides was 
insignificant (Table 38). However, the 2D of all herbicides at all three stages of 
plant growth did not affect the K content significantly except the double dose 
of isoproturon which marginally reduced the K content at 40 d. A significant 
increase in K content with normal rates of all herbicides at 75 d and at harvest 
was observed. The normal rates of 2,4-D, however, adversely affected the K 
content at harvest. Maximum increase in K content was recorded with normal 
field rates of pendimethalin (30.1%) at harvest followed by isoproturon 
(22.6%) and fluchloralin (11.3%) at the same stage of plant growth. None of 
the double rates of fimgicides used affected the K content at any stage of plant 
growth (Table 39). However, lOD of all fungicides inversely affected the K 
content at all three stages whereas the ND of all fungicides significant 
increased K content significantly. Among fungicides, thiram exhibited more 
phytotoxic effect at 75 d and reduced the K content by 36.4% followed by the 
same concentration of carbendazim and captan (Table 39). 
4.3.1.9 Chlorophyll content 
The data on total chlorophyll content of foliage estimated at 40, 60 and 
90 days are depicted in Table 40-42. Normal dose of malathion and double 
rates of malathion, dimethoate and phorate and lOD of dimethoate showed no 
significant improvement in chlorophyll content after 40 days of plant growth 
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(Table 40). A significant increase in total chlorophyll content with ND and 2D 
of endosulfan, lOD of malathion and ND of phorate was observed when shoots 
were analysed after 40 d of growth (Fig. 23a). However, 10 D of endosulfan 
and phorate reduced the chlorophyll content by 12.6 and 20.6%, respectively, 
at the same stage of plant growth (Table 40). A marginal increase in 
chlorophyll content at 90 d was recorded with ND and 2D of malathion and ND 
of phorate. Herbicide applications in general, markedly reduced the chlorophyll 
content (Table 41). Chlorophyll content in general, was found more affected at 
60 days as compared to 40 or 90 days after seeding (Fig. 23b). Among all 
herbicides, lOD of fluchloralin was found to be mote phytotoxic and reduced 
the chlorophyll content by 57.9% followed by its double dose (47.9%) and lOD 
of 2,4-D (46.0%) at 40 d (Table 41). However ND and 2D of any herbicides/ 
did not affect the chlorophyll content significantly except the 2D of fluchloralin 
where it reduced the chlorophyll content at 40 d as compared to control. The 
application of fimgicides in general, adversely affected the chlorophyll content 
at all three stages of plant growth (Table 42 and Fig. 23c). However, the normal 
and 2D of captan and thiram at 40 and 90 d and carbendazim and mancozeb at 
90 d showed a nonsignificant effect. Besides, ND of carbendazim and captan at 
60 d and mancozeb at 40 d and 2D of carbendazim at 60 d were also found to 
be insignificant. Reduction in chlorophyll content by all fimgicides at all three 
stages ranged between 10.7-47% and were concentration dependent (Table 42). 
4.3.1.10 Seed Nitrogen (N) 
A significant increase in seed N was observed with normal dose of 
dimethoate and endosulfan, ND of dimethoate and 10 D of malathion whereas 
the 10 D of endosulfan and phorate adversely affected the seed N (Table 40 and 
Fig. 24a). Normal dose of all herbicides and 2D of 2,4-D increased the seed N 
significantly in comparison to herbicide fi-ee control. Higher concentrations of 
all herbicides on the other hand had an adverse effect on N content (Fig. 24b). 
A significant reduction in N content, was observed with lOD of 2,4-D (49.8%) 
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followed by the same rate of isoproturon (35.4%), fluchloralin (10.8%) and 
pendimethalin (9.3%) (Table 41). Mancozeb and thiram at nd and 2D however, 
did not affect the N contents (Table 42 and Fig. 24c). The lOD of all 
fungicides, in contrast, reduced the seed N significantly (Table 42). While 
comparing the effect of each fungicide on N content, the order of toxicity 
determined was carbendazim > captan > mancozeb > thiram. 
4.3.1.11 Seed Protein 
All rates of malathion, ND and 2D of dimethoate and only ND of 
endosulfan significantly increased the seed protein over inoculated control 
(Table 40 and Fig. 24a). The increase in seed protein, in general, varied 
between 3.8 to 13.5%. Phorate at ND and 2D, endosulfan at 2D and lOD of 
dimethoate exerted a insignificant effect on seed protein. Ten fold 
concentration of endosulfan and phorate however, reduced the protein content 
by 20.7% and 11.5% respectively as compared to other treatments or control 
(Fig. 24a). Normal rates of all herbicides and 2D of 2,4-D and pendimethalin 
increased the protein content significantly as compared to control (Table 41). 
The maximum unprovement (13.9%) in protein content was obtained with 
normal dose of 2,4-D. In contrast, higher concentrations of all herbicides 
adversely affected the protein content of chiclq)ea seeds as compared to 
untreated control (Fig. 24b). Among all herbicides, lOD of 2,4-D reduced the 
seed protein by 50% followed by same rate of isoproturon (35.6%), fluchloralin 
(10.6%) and pendimethalin (9.1%). Normal and double dose of thiram and 
mancozeb significantly improved the protein content. In general, fungicides at 




4.3.2.1 Plant growth 
4.3.2.1.1 Root length 
Normal dose of dimethoate and endosulfan and lOD of malathion 
significantly enhanced the root length of wheat plant. At lOD, dimethoate, 
endosulfan and phorate adversely affected the root growth of wheat plants and 
therefore, decreased the length of roots by 25, 32 and 33% respectively as 
compared to control (Table 43). In general, the lower concentrations of 2,4-D, 
isoproturon and pendimethalin exhibited a nonsignificant effect whereas the 
ND of fluchloralin improved the root growth by 7.9%. All herbicides at higher 
concentrations invariably reduced the root length significantly (Table 44). The 
three concentrations of four fungicide applications, however, in general, 
showed insignificant effect on root growth except the ND of thiram which 
enhanced the root growth by 10.2% as compared to other treatments or 
fungicides free control. A maximum reduction (24%) in root length was 
observed with lOD of thiram followed by the same rate of carbendazim and 
captan (Table 45). 
4.3.2.1.2 Shoot length 
In general, all levels of insecticide produced a nonsignificant effect on 
shoot length of wheat crop except the lOD of dimethoate and phorate which 
showed a deleterious effect on shoot length at harvest (Table 43). Contrary to 
the effect of insecticides, the higher concentrations of all herbicides 
significantly reduced the shoot length (Table 44). The reduction in shoot length 
following 10 D application of each herbicide ranged between 8 to 35 percent. 
However, the effect of normal and double dose of each herbicide except normal 
dose of isoproturon were at par with control. Interestingly, none of the 
herbicide treatment increased the shoot length except the normal dose of 2,4-D 
and pendimethalin where a slight but insignificanHncrease in shoot length was 
recorded. Normal and double dose of fimgicides in general, showed a similar 
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effect as observed with herbicide. However, the higher concentration of all 
fungicides significantly (P < 0.05) reduced the shoot length, maximum being 
obtained with lOD of carbendazim (35%) (Table 45). 
4.3.2.2 Dry matter production 
4.3.2.2.1 Root weight 
All levels of phorate, 2D and lOD of malathion, endosulfan and 
dimethoate significantly reduced the dry weight of roots (Table 43). The order 
of insecticides toxicity on root growth was, therefore, determined as phorate > 
dimethoate > endosulfan > malathion. The dry weight of roots differed 
considerably following double and ten fold more rates of each herbicide (Table 
44). The reduction in root dry weight following the herbicides application was 
maximum with lOD of fluchloralin (88%) followed by its double dose (67.5%), 
lOD of isoproturon (59.7%) and 2,4-D (37.4%). Higher concentrations of all 
fungicides followed a trend similar to the effect of lOD of herbicide (Table 44). 
Lower rates of fungicides in general, showed a non significant effect except the 
2D of carbendazim which reduced the root dry weight by 22.3% (Table 45). 
4.3.2.2.2 Shoot weight 
Double and ten fold rates of malathion and all levels of phorate did not 
affect the shoot dry weight significantly Table 43). However, like the dry 
weightd of roots, higher concentration of dimethoate and endosulfan negatively 
affected the shoot dry weight as well. Normal rates of malathion and ND and 
2D of endosulfan significantly improved the shoot dry weight by 58.6, 32 and 
23.8% respectively. Herbicides at all the three levels resulted in a significantly 
lower shoot dry weight than control except the normal and double dose of 
2,4-D whose effect was at par with control (Table 44). Maximum reduction in 
shoot dry weight was determined with lOD of fluchloralin (55.0%) followed by 
the same rate of 2,4-D (42.4%). In general, the higher concentrations of all 
fungicides and 2D of mancozeb reduced the shoot dry weight whereas all other 
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fungicidal treatments showed insignificant effect on shoot dry weight 
(Table 45). 
4.3.2.2.3 Total biomass 
A significant increase in the total biomass was observed following the 
normal dose of malathion and endosulfan. The ten fold more concentration of 
dimethoate, endosulfan and phorate reduced the total biomass by 34.7, 20.3 and 
19.5% respectively whereas the lOD of malathion showed non significant 
effect (Table 43). In general, all the three concentrations of four herbicides 
tested adversely affected the total biomass except the normal dose of 2,4-D 
and isoproturon where the effect was nonsignificant (Table 44). Among the 
three concentrations applied, the lOD of each herbicide were found highly 
phytotoxic towards wheat crops. Among the four herbicides used, the 
fluchloralin showed maximum reduction (61%) in biomass production 
(Table 44). Contrary to the effect of insecticides or herbicides, fungicidal 
effects on biomass of wheat plants varied considerably from treatment to 
treatment. However, only lOD of each fungicides greatly reduced the total 
biomass which varied between 15.6 to 27.4% (Table 45). 
4.3.2.3 Tillers 
Effect of all levels of malathion, normal rates of endosulfan and phorate 
on tillers production in wheat crop was insignificant (Table 43). However, rest 
of other treatments produced less tillers as compared to control (Fig. 25a). A 
significant reduction in tillers development occurred with higher concentrations 
of dimethoate (55.5%) followed by the same rate of endosulfan (44.4%). 
Herbicide applications even at lower rates generally reduced the tillers number 
planf' at harvest. Among all herbicides, lOD of fluchloralin showed poor tillers 
development (2 tillers plant'*) as compared to control (9 tillers plant"') 
(Table 44). The tillers production further improved by 22% following the 
application of normal rates of captan and mancozeb whereas the 2D of the 
same fungicides and ND of thiram were found nonsignificant. The tillers 
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formation however, suffered negatively with some of the other fungicidal 
application as well (Table 45 and Fig. 25c). 
4.3.2.4 Ear Number 
All levels of insecticides used adversely affected the ear production on 
wheat crop (Table 43). Fewer number of ears (3 ears plant') were produced 
when soils were treated with lOD of dimethoate followed by the same and 2D 
of endosulfan (5 ears plant"') and lOD of phorate (5 ears plant"') as compared to 
control (9 ears plant') (Table 43). All the three concentrations of four 
herbicides tested reduced the number of ears significantly (Table 44). Among 
all the herbicides, the lOD of fluchloralin showed maximum reduction (89%) in 
ear numbers followed by lOD of 2,4-D and 2D of fluchloralin (66.6% each) 
(Fig. 25b). Other herbicidal treatments, however, also produced a significantly 
lower number of ears that varied between 4 to 7 ears plant"'. In general, all 
concentration of each fungicide reduced the number of ears produced on each 
plant. Maximum reduction in ear numbers was obtained with lOD of thiram 
followed by the same concentration of mancozeb (Table 45). 
4.3.2.5 Seed yield 
Normal rates of malathion, endosulfan and phorate and 2D of 
endosulfan and phorate exhibited irTsignificant effect on grain yield of wheat at 
harvest (Table 43). Among all the insecticides, dimethoate was found more 
toxic followed by malathion, phorate and endosulfan (Fig. 25a). Seed yield 
reduced by 78% following lOD application of fluchloralin followed by 
isoproturon (Table 44). Normal rates of all herbicides, in general, however, did 
not show any significant effect on grain yield. The higher concentration (lOD) 
of fungicides also reduced the seed yield significantly. Maximum reduction in 
seed yield was obtained with the lOD of mancozeb (28%) followed by 
carbendazim (25%) and captan (30%) (Fig. 25c). The effect of lower 
concentrations of all fungicides was however, at par with control (Table 45). 
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4.3.2.6 Nutrient uptake 
4.3.2.6.1 Nitrogen (N) content 
The results on the effect of agrochemicals in the presence or absence of 
A. chroococcum on N uptake are presented in Table 46-48. In general, all levels 
of each insecticide except the normal dose of endosulfan and phorate adversely 
affected the N uptake in wheat plant at harvest compared to control (Table 46). 
The inoculation oiA. chroococcum with ten fold more rates of phorate reduced 
the N uptake by 59% which was followed by sapne rate ^endosulfan (48%) 
(Table). All the three dosage of 2,4-D and isoproturon significantly (P < 0.05) 
reduced the N content at harvest. Ten times mdre rates of pendimethalin and 
2D and lOD of fluchloralin also reduced the N content significantly as 
compared to control plants (Table 47). However, normal and double rates of 
pendimethalin enhanced the N uptake by 56.8 and 41.8% respectively in 
comparison to control. Among all the herbicides, the lOD of isoproturon 
reduced the N uptake by 58.8% followed by the same rates of fluchloralin 
(47%) and 2,4-D (43%). In contrast to the effect of insecticides and herbicides 
on N uptake, the four fungicides applied at lower rates generally improved the 
N content except ND and 2D of thiram (Table). In contrast, the higher dose of 
all fungicides negatively affected the N content. Among the higher rates 
applied, the lOD of thiram followed by the same rate of carbendazim, 
mancozeb and captan reduced the nitrogen uptake significantly (Table 48). 
4.3.2.6.2 Phosphorus (P) uptake 
The data on the P uptake by the shoots of wheat plant influence by the 
varied level of biosides are presented in Table 46-48. The normal field rates of 
malathion, dimethoate and endosulfan significantly improved the P uptake by 
9.3, 15.1 and 10.5% respectively while normal field rates of phorate and double 
dose of malathion, dimethoate and phorate were at par with control (Table 46). 
Reduction in P uptake of wheat crop was more pronounced with lOD of 
phorate (25.6%) followed by the same rates of malathion (23.3%) and 
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endosulfan (14.0%) (Table 46). At normal field rates, all herbicides except the 
fluchloralin affected the P uptake non signiBcantly (Table 47). However, the 
2D and lOD of all herbicides adversely affected the P uptake of wheat plant. 
Among four herbicides tested, lOD of isoproturon and pendimethalin showed 
^'more phytotoxic effect and consequently reduced the P uptake by 39.0 and 
26JVo respectively as compared to control. Carbendazim and mancozeb at 
normal rates improved the P content by 13.9% and 12.8% respectively. In 
general, the 2D and lOD of all fungicides except the 2D of carbendazim 
significantly reduced the P content. Maximum reduction in P content was 
recorded with lOD of carbendazim (Table 48). 
4.3.2.6.3 Potassium (K) content 
Normal dose of malathion and endosulfan maximally improved the K 
content. However, the lOD of all insecticides adversely affected the K content 
of wheat plant at harvest (Table 46). A maximum reduction in K content was 
observed with lOD of malathion and endosulfan (61.0% each) followed by 
dimethoate (54.6%). ND and 2D of pendimethalin also improved the K content 
significantly whereas the ND of 2,4-D and 2D of fluchloralin showed 
insignificant effect. Maximum reduction in K content was recorded with lOD 
of isoproturon (76.5%) followed by the same rate of 2,4-D (65.6%) and 
pendimethalin (57.4%) (Table 47). Normal and double rates of captan and 
mancozeb and 2D of carbendazim and thiram produced nonsignificant effect on 
K content over control. However, the ND of carbendazim and thiram improved 
the K content by 26.2 and 24.1%, respectively. Like the insecticides and 
herbicides, fimgjcides at higher rates also reduced the K content considerably. 
Maximum reduction in K content was noted with lOD of mancozeb (49.7%) 
(Table 48). 
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4.3.2.7 Effect of agrochemicals on seed N and protein content 
4.3.2.7.1 Seed Nitrogen 
ND and 2D of malathion and dimethoate significantly improved the N in 
grains whereas the lOD of malathion and dimethoate were found insignificant 
(Fig. 26a). However, N uptake in grains was adversely affected with all levels 
of phorate and 2D and lOD more rates of endosulfan (Table 46). Phorate at 
lOD was found more toxic and reduced the seed N by 23.0%, followed by the 
same rate of endosulfan (20.0%). In general, normal and double r.ates of 2,4-D, 
pendimethalin and fluchloralin augmented the seed N significantly (Fig. 26b). 
In contrast, the isoproturon even at lower rates reduced the seed nitrogen 
considerably (Table 47). Maximum increase in seed N was obtained with ND 
of fluchloralin (22.8%). However, lOD application of each herbicide reduced 
the seed N content significantly. Reduction in grain N was more evident with 
lOD of isoproturon (87%) followed by the same rate of 2,4-D (28.6%). All 
fungicides used at lower rates, in general, improved the seed N except the 2D 
of carbendazim and thiram whose effect was at par with control (Table 48). 
The double dose of captan reduced the seed nitrogen by 14.9%. Carbendazim at 
normal field rate was found more beneficial as it improved the seed N by 
24.6% followed by the same rate of mancozeb (Fig. 26c). Like insecticides and 
herbicides, fungicides at higher rates exhibited a similar effects on N content in 
grains of wheat plant. However, the lOD application of thiram reduced the seed 
N by 39.4% as compared to control (Table 48). 
4.3.2.7.2 Seed Protein 
Ten fold more dose of malathion and dimethoate and normal dose of 
phorate produced insignificant effect on seed protein in wheat at harvest 
whereas the normal and double doses of malathion and dimethoate and normal 
dose of endosulfan significantly improved the seed protein as compared to 
control (Fig. 26a). However, lOD of endosulfan and phorate adversely reduced 
the seed protein by 15.5 and 23.6% respectively (Table 46). Normal and double 
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doses of 2,4-D and pendimethalin and ND of fluchloralin improved the seed 
protein significantly (Fig. 26b). Rest of the herbicide treatments adversely 
affected the protein content in seeds of wheat plant collected at harvest. Among 
the herbicides, maximum reduction in protein was observed with lOD of 
isoproturon (36.4%) followed by the same rate of 2,4-D (28.0%) and 
fluchloralin (10.0%) (Table 47). All fungicides at lower rates except 2D of 
captan and thiram increased the seed protein content (Fig. 26c). Maximum 
increase in protein was recorded with ND of carbendazim (21.5%) whereas the 
lOD of thiram reduced the protein content by 39.8% (Table 48). 
li^eti^Moti' 
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The increased use of biocides has led to the frequent and deUberate 
contamination of soil with toxic chemicals. The potential danger of these 
chemicals to the organisms and associated biotic processes are governed by the 
rate of application, the toxicity and activity spectrum of pesticides and the 
persistence and availability of chemicals in soil. Many pesticides produce effect 
on the populations and activity of beneficial soil microorganisms that catalyze 
many biological processes important to soil fertility and plant growth. These 
processes include the cycling of nutrients from soil and fertilizers and the direct 
transfer of nutrient to crops through their physiological activities (Moorman, 
1989). It is generally believed that the effect of pesticides on microorganisms 
may in turn affect nutrient turnover and thus would be potentially damaging to 
agricultural productivity. Furthermore, the introduction of new classes of 
Pesticides has stimulated new research on the potential effects of these 
chemicals (Wardle and Parkinson, 1991; Cemakova, 1993). 
Pesticides act primarily by interferring with biochemical reactions of the 
target organisms. As yet complete specificity has not been achieved and . . 
therefore, is always a risk that pesticides will affect non-target organism as 
well. In view of the increasing use of pesticides in agriculture, there is greater 
concern how the environment will be saved from pesticide toxicity (Komberg, 
1979). The fear expressed most frequently is that "the soil will be poisoned." 
This assumes greater significance in agriculture practices because some of the 
rhizofrophic organisms such as N2 fixing and P solubilizing microorganisms 
play an important role in maintaining the fertility status of soil. Further, they 
are also supposed to be the most important microbial agent which can detoxify 
the ill effects of pesticides in soil. 
The N contribution from Legame-Rhizobium symbiosis which is in the 
forefront of the modem agriculture (Deka and Kakali, 1986) and from 
nonsymbiotic (associated and free living) microorganisms (Jana and Mishra, 
1994) have proved their worth in nifrogen nutrition of crop plants. Similarly, 
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the use of P solubilizing microbes have proved their abihty in increasing the P 
status of the soil and consequently the P uptake by the plants either in 
association with nitrogen fixing microorganisms or alone (Khan et al., 1997; 
Illemer and Shiner, 1995). Thus, inoculating the crops with N2 fixing 
microorganisms or P solubilizing organisms can supply either N or P according 
to their specific fiinction. However, these beneficial microorganisms which are 
naturally abundant in soil may be affected by the application of different 
agrochemicals commonly used in agricultural practices to agument the crop 
productivity. 
Cultivated soils are generally exposed to plant protecting chemicals e.g. 
insecticides, herbicides and fungicides. Many of these chemicals may be 
potentially hazardous and cause a threat to beneficial soil microbes like N2 
fixing bacteria which includes both symbolic and asymbiotic N fixing bacteria, 
or phosphate (P) solubilizing microorganisms (Hang et al. 2001, Allievi and 
Gigliotti, 2001, Moorman, 1986, Martinez-Toledo and Gonzalez-Lopez, 1989, 
Parthipan and Mahadavan, 1993, Castro et al., 1997). The exposure of these 
chemicals to the field grown plants could be either intentional e.g. by spraying 
the crops with agrochemicals or unintentional e.g. through residues remaining 
fi-om the previous treatment of other crops (Martensson, 1992). Studies on the 
effect of various agrochemicals have solely concentrated on either plants or on 
soil microflora. However, literature is scanty where both plants and microflora 
have been subjected to the pesticide applications together. We, therefore, 
decided to evaluate the effect of twelve commonly used agrochemicals like 
insecticides (malathion, dimethoate, endosulfan and phorate), herbicides (2,4-
D, isoproturon, fluchloralin and pendimethalin) and fungicides (carbendazim, 
captan, thiram and mancozeb) on chickpea rhizobia (Mesorhizobium ciceri), 
asymbiotic N fixer {Azotobacter chroococcum) and certain P solubilizing 
bacteria (PSB) in culture media (liquid and solid agar medium). In addition, the 
effects of these chemicals on chickpea and wheat, with or without thetV. 
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associative microorganism were investigated .as-weil. OuiJ results indicated that 
all agrochemicals at 500-2500 ^g ml'' in general, produced a mixed response 
viz. inhibitory, stimulatory or no effect towards the N2 fixing and P solubilizing 
bacteria in two culture media (liquid and solid agar media). However, 
insecticides, fungicides and herbicides at > 2500 |ig ml ' drastically reduced 
the growth of N2 fixing and P solubilizing bacteria in both liquid and solid agar 
medium. Isoproturon and 2,4-D at 500 |ig ml"' significantly stimulated the 
growth of selected PSB in both medium whereas the same concentrations of 
fluchloralin significantly improved the growth of all Azotobacter chroococcum 
strains in liquid culture medium. Pesticides are known to affect the viability of 
microorganisms and causes a number of morphological changes, which may 
affect their cell wall, and thus affect the mechanism involved in nutrient 
availability (Parthipan and Mahadevan, 1993)/Oiir\results were in close 
agreement with Martinez-Toledo et al. (1991) where they reported a 
stimulatory effect of simazine (herbicide) at 300 |J.g ml"' on Azotobacter 
chroococcum strains. The improvement in culturable populations at lower rates 
of pesticides could possibly be due to the enhanced production of amino acid 
e.g. lysine where strains of .^. chroococcum were grown with varying levels of 
herbicide (Gonzalez-Lopez, 1999). At higher levels (10000 |ag ml"') of each 
agrochemicals, all strains of A. chroococcum were completely inhibited. In 
addition, 5000 p,g ml"' of thiram and captan also completely inhibited the 
growth of A. chroococcum in both medium. At 10000 fig ml"' of phorate in agar 
medium, all strains of M. ciceri were completely inhibited. RC-3 by 
dimethoate, 2,4-D, carbendazim and thiram and RC-18 was completely 
inhibited by malathion. Dimethoate, malathion, pendimethalin and fluchloralin 
at 10000 |ig ml" in agar medium completely inhibited the growth of each 
strains of PSB except PSB 19C and PSB-III. A few strains of PSB were also 
completely inhibited by some pesticides like malathion, endosulfan and phorate 
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at 5000 ng ml"'. Bearing the effect of agrochemicals on beneficial 
microorganisms in mind it was clear from oi^study that the organisms differed 
greatly in their sensitivity to various agrochemicals tested in both liquid and 
solid culture media. 
Since, commercial formulations of pesticides were used in this study, it 
is possible that different chemicals such as solvents, surfactants and wetting 
agents may have contributed to the inhibitory effects of pesticides on the 
growth of chickpea rhizobium strains in agar and broth (Kishenvasky et al., 
1988). However, contradictory reports are also available where the effects of 
these adjuvants is not always direct as polar substances can interact with ions in 
the nutrient solution that could reduce nutrient availability to the 
microorganisms resulting in the nutrient deficiency rather than pesticide 
toxicity (Cardina et al., 1986). However, the possible interactions between the 
chemicals and agar could not be made during the present investigation. It is 
further suggested that the possible formation of precipitates between chemicals 
and broth component must also be observed. Interestingly, the populations of A. 
chroococcum were nearly equally sensitive to all agrochemicals in both media 
and therefore, no specific medium for evaluation of agrochemical effects on A. 
chroococcum could be proposed. In contrast, nodule bacteria and P solubilizing 
bacteria were affected greatly in agar medium than liquid culture broth. 
Comparing the sensitivity of microbial culture towards agrochemicals in both 
the media, the order of toxicity determined was A. chroococcum > PSB > 
nodule bacteria. While comparing the toxicity of insecticides, herbicides and 
fungicides on N-fixers and PSB, the order of toxicity of agrochemicals 
determined was fungicides > insecticides > herbicides. In our study, 
considerable variations in tolerance or sensitivity to the agrochemicals was 
exhibited by the N2 fixing and phosphate solubilizing bacteria in vitro. 
However, literature on the compatibility of these bacteria towards 
agrochemicals is controversial (Castro et al., 1997). The culture conditions like 
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changes in pH due to acid or alkali production, variation in test methods and 
certain variables possibly caused the changes in the tolerance or susceptibility 
of pesticides towards N2 fixing and P solubilizing bacteria (Curely and Burton, 
1975; Castro et al., 1997). Therefore, the factors involved in the toxicity or 
tolerance can not be generalized. The low solubility of tested pesticides and 
therefore, their unavailability to the bacteria could also be the other possible 
reason for the resistance of the bacteria to the higher concentration of 
pesticides. A number of reports suggest that some of the pesticides even at very 
high concentrations may have no effect on the growth and survival of these 
bacteria (Madhavi et al., 1994; Roslycky, 1989). While on the other hands, the 
chemicals even at very low concentrations may cause the toxicity to the 
beneficial rhizospheric microflora (Mallik and Tesfai, 1983; Piotrowaski, 
1999). Mallik and Tesfai (1983) reported that trifluralin and alachlor at 5, 10, 
25 and 250 ppm caused toxicity to rhizobia whereas diazinon at the same 
concentrations did not show any toxic effect on nodule bacteria. However, 
carbaryl inhibited the rhizobial growth at 250 ppm whereas the captan and 
malathion was inhibitory even at 5 ppm. Piotrowaski et al (1999) observed the 
response ofR. leguminosarum to some of the selected fungicides (polyram and 
combi) where each fungicide at 1-10 ppm significantly inhibited the growth of 
all rhizobial cells. Kaszubiak (1966) studied the effect of various herbicides on 
slow growing (SG) and fast growing (FG) species of Rhizobium where they 
obsered that the FG species of rhizobia were in general, more resistant to tested 
herbicides in comparison to SG species of rhizobia. They found that linuron, 
chloroxuron and fluometuron at 10-20000 ppm differed in toxicity. Similarly, 
rhizobia exhibited a greater degree of tolerance towards various concentrations 
of pesticides (700-25600 ppm) (Madhavi et al., 1994). Metribuzin at 2000 ppm, 
reduced the rhizobial growth in pure culture but no inhibition was observed at 
500 ppm or below when rhizobial strains were grovm in liquid YEM broth with 
or without metribuzin (Sprout et al., 1992). 
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To effectively supply micronutrients and growth factors necessary for 
microbial growth in vitro, multiple nutrient source such as the homogenates of 
various animals organs or yeast extracts are commonly used. In these instances, 
the pesticides particularly the herbicides block the production of the essential 
nutrient that is not supplied extracellularly. If one considers where a multiple 
nutrient source is used in an investigation of a pesticide which functions as a 
metabolic inhibitor, it is possible that the effect of the pesticide may be masked 
if the particular metabolite, the production of which is inhibited by the 
pesticide, is instead supplied extracellularly by the nutrient source and can 
difRise through the cell membrane. In investigation of these compounds, it may 
therefore, be safer to use a basal growth media (Eberbach, 1993). 
Our results on soil incubation studies showed that when pesticides were 
applied at rates approximating those with field applications, generally did not 
have adverse effect on beneficial soil microorganisms. On the other hand, the 
growth of different microorganisms like aerobic bacteria, fungi, Azotobacter 
sp., cellulolytic and lignolytic bacteria were stimulated at normal or double 
rates of different agrochemicals. Agrochemicals at lOD, in general, also 
showed no deleterious effect on any group of microflora during 7 and 70 days 
of incubation. Besides, lOD of 2,4-D, isoproturon, pendimethalin, captan and 
thiram, generally, did not affect the growth of aerobic bacteria at any 
incubation periods. Effect of malathion and endosulfan on Azotobacter sp., 2,4-
D on fungi and isoproturon on cellulolytic bacteria with the same rates was non 
significant at any of the incubation periods. Interestingly, 2,4-D at 10 D, 
stimulated the grov^th of Azotobacter sp. in soil at each incubation periods. 
Among all the soil microorganisms examined, lignolytic bacteria was found 
most sensitive to all pesticide used. In contrast, 10 D of agrochemicals in 
general, significantly reduced the soil microbial population at 14, 21 and 35 
days of incubation. However, thiram was found most toxic to all soil 
microorganisms followed by phorate and endosulfan. Similar results on the 
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effect of various pesticides on rhizospheric microorganisms have also been 
reported by several other workers (Das and Mukherjee, 2000; Digark and 
Ozcelic 1998, El-Shahaat et al, 1987; Bhuyan et al., 1993). The bioavailability 
of pesticides to the soil microorganisms is of paramount importance to the 
expected effect and are determined by several factors including sorption, 
leaching and biodegradation of compound (Johnsen et al., 2001). The direct 
sorption of pesticides to soil decrease the available concentrations of the 
pesticides in soil (Gevao et al, 2000). We found that the reduction in the 
populations of soil microorganisms were temporary and time bound. The 
reductions in the populations of soil microorganism were generally recorded 
upto 35 days of incubation and after that all groups of organism were 
recovered. These results supports the previous findings implicating the 
involvement of individual organisms in accelerated degradation of several 
pesticides (Kshirsagar et al, 1993; Hasan, 1999). Different soil microorganism 
that were capable of utilizing dimethoate and malathion as only carbon source 
has been reported to exhibit hydrolase activity (Hasan, 1999). It has been 
established that microbial metabolism is an important process for degrading 
pesticides in soil environment. Biochemical research on the pesticides 
metabolism over last three decades has been primarily aimed at identifying the 
metabolites reduced by microorganisms and enzymes associated with the 
degradation of pesticidal compounds (Digark and Ozcelic, 1998). Levanon 
(1999) reported that the mineralization of alkyl side chain of alachlor 
(herbicide) was mainly due to fimgal activity but the mineralization of 
carbofuron and malathion was due to bacterial activity. These observations 
therefore, demonstrated the diversity of metabolic pathways among bacteria 
and fimgi. 
In our study, since pesticides produced only temporary and minor side 
effects on soil microorganisms, we may conclude that there can not be 
agronomically significant effects of the tested pesticides on soil fertility. 
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However, the continued use of these agrochemicals at rates higher than normal 
recommended field rates may result in any permanent disturbance of the 
biological equilibrium in the soil and possibly lead to the eventual loss of soil 
fertility. Careful attention to the rates of application and selection of pesticides 
may therefore, minimize the potential hazardous effects on soil microorganisms 
and probably soil fertility. 
In the present study, viz. insecticides, herbicides and fungicides when 
used at recommended rates did not affect the growth and dry matter production 
negatively rather stimulated the growth and dry matter production of chickpea 
and wheat crops. However, the yield attributes of both crops were severely 
affected than growth and dry matter production with some herbicides like 
pendimethalin and fluchloralin at normal rates. Among the three classes of 
agrochemicals tested, herbicides were found most phytotoxic in comparison to 
fungicides or insecticides. Among the two crops investigated, wheat was found 
generally most sensitive to all chemicals at all levels than chickpea. 
Interestingly, malathion and dimethoate at 10 D improved the plant growth and 
dry matter. Our results are in close agreement to the findings of Mallik and 
Tesfai (1985), where they reported that acephate, carbaryl, diazinon, malathion 
and toxaphane at both recommended and ten fold more than recommended 
rates elevated the plant growth of soybean. In a similar study, when pea seeds 
were treated with phorate, acephate, monoetophos, dimethoate and 
chlorophyriphos, growth of plants were generally improved (Singh et ai, 
2000). Rapid degradation of pesticides like malathion and phorate under field 
environments and the uptake of their degraded products as nutrients by the crop 
possibly stimulated the plant growth and dry matter production of soybean 
(Mallik and Tesfai, 1985). Pendimethalin, fluchloralin, terbutryn and 
methabenzthiazuron at lower rates did not affect the growth and dry matter of 
chiclq)ea (Kumar and Kolar, 1985, Pahwa and Prakash, 1992) whereas the 
higher concentrations of pendimethalin and basalin (fluchloralin) significantly 
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reduced the growth and dry matter of chickpea (Pahwa and Prakash, 1992). 
Similar results have also been observed by number of workers where they 
found phytotoxic effects of agrochemicals on various legumes crops (Martinez, 
1998, Silva et al., 1998, Novo et ai, 1996 and Haider et al., 1995) and on the 
growth of both chickpea and wheat with normal rates of fungicides (Siddiqui et 
al., 1998, Serjeev et al., 1998). The increasing concentration of 2,4-D 
significantly reduced the dry matter production of wheat crop (Gulnaz et al., 
1999). It is postulated that increased concentration of herbicides affect the 
photosynthetic pigments and therefore, the process of photosynthesis which in 
turn inversely affect the vegetative growth and seed yield of wheat (Grossman, 
2000). Fungicides in soil may originate from soil treatments, seed dressing, or 
as a run off from foliar sprays. The use of seed applied fungicides to control 
seed and root disease has now become an integral part of leguminous plant crop 
production (Laxmi and Gupta, 1997). Unfortunately, the use of these chemicals 
may be incompatible with rhizobia to ensure adequate nodulation and nitrogen 
fixation. Alternatively, fungicides may affect the legume growth leading to 
decrease/yeild. It is possible that the fungicides which ultimately reached the 
soil may reduce the number of soil fungi and their colonization to nodules and 
plant roots. The soil fimgi are also known to compete with rhizobial 
populations resulting in the inhibition of growth and nifrogen fixation of host 
plant (Wildin and Kennedy, 1983). However, the cytokinin like activity of 
carbendazim (Thomas, 1974) can be attributed to the increse in the number of 
nodules and total nifrogen content of chickpea plants (Nandwal, et al., 1981). 
In the present stdy, influence of agrochemicals on nodulation was 
studied at 30 and 45 days after seeding the chiclqjea crops. Our findings clearly 
showM that the tested agrochemicals differed in their capacity to affect the 
nodulation and N2 fixation by chickpea plants. The effect of these selected 
chemicals on nodulation on chickpea varied from chemicals to chemicals, but 
were concenfration dependent. 
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In general, the effect of selected pesticides on chickpea nodulation was 
more pronounced at 45 days in comparison to plants uprooted at 30 days or 
control. At recommended and two times more than normal rates, all 
agrochemicals in general, improved the /?/i/zo6/Mm-chickpea symbiosis and 
therefore, nodulation. It is pretty clear from our results that herbicides and 
fungicides tested were more phytotoxic towards nodulation as compared to 
insecticides. The order of toxicity of these chemicals towards chickpea 
nodulation was therefore, herbicides > fungicides > insecticides. Interestingly, 
insecticides like, malathion and dimethoate improved the chickpea nodulation 
not only at lower rates, but at rates, ten times vasfe of normal concentrations of 
these chemicals as well. The reason for poor nodulation in chickpea plants at 
higher concentration of agrochemicals can not be generalized. However, it 
seems important to know why the same pesticides of a specific chemical group 
differ in their activity at different levels in comparison to chemicals belonging 
to other class of pesticides. This is presumably because the Rhizobium and their 
host grow in environments which are highly complex. For example, the 
common beans have specific requirements for minimal germination: day length 
for floral induction, soil pH, well drained soil, and length of the growing 
season. In most of the studies these environmental factors are however, not 
seriously considered. The explanation for changes in nodulation could also be 
supported by the findings of Castro et al. (1997) where they observed no toxic 
effect of fungicides (mancozeb) at recommended field rates. At recommended 
level, the mancozeb was either mitigated by the dilution of the pesticides or by 
bacterial migration away from the toxic zone of mancozeb application. Higher 
concentration of agrochemicals on the other hand, negatively affected the 
nodulation possibly in two ways. First, the root infection by rhizobia that takes 
place through root hairs might have been arrested or aborted and thereby the 
expansion of various parts of the root system (Dete, 1970, Torrey and Zobel, 
1977, Pati, 1977). Agrochemicals which induces reduction in nodules on 
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leguminous plants may do this by restricting root growth and hence, the number 
of sites available for infection by the rhizobial species (Eberbach, 1991). 
Second, the activity of formed root nodules may have decreased, probably 
because of the blockage of pathways leading to the formation of branched 
amino acids (Ray, 1984, 1982). Another possible explanation for poor 
nodulation on chickpea plants following the pesticides application could be due 
to the unavailability of photosynthate to the root systems of growing legume 
crops (Cardina et al., 1986). It is widely believed that the symbiotic nitrogen 
fixation depends primarily on the energy derived from photosynthesis 
(Bertholet and Clark, 1985, Deffilipe et al., 1985). Therefore, the reduction in 
the supply of photosynthate to the root systems during the nodulation stage 
results in the reduction of nodule numbers and their biomass (Edwards, 1975). 
Simazine reduced the nodule ARA and leghemoglobin content of chickpeas 
(Kumar et al., 1981). Leghemoglobin is an essential pigment for normal nodule 
function, as it regulates oxygen uptake by the nodule, and it is probable that 
the simazine induced reduction in leghemoglobin influenced the reduction in 
ARA. Simazine also damages nodule and photosynthetic tissue in Lupinus 
albus (Bergersen, 1971). Microscopic examination revealed that large vesicles 
had formed in the cytoplasm of nodule cells of simazine treated plants, the 
number of bacteroids were reduced, and the existing bacteroids appeared to 
have degenerated. Photosynthetic apparatus were also influenced by simazine 
with both the size and grana structure of chloroplasts affected. It is perhaps 
possible that this contributed to the lower ARA by reducing the production of 
photosynthetates. Similar findings have been made by Cardina etal., 1986. Our 
study clearly suggested that the nodulation and consequently the N fixation on 
chickpea crop was hampered at higher rates (10 D) of agrochemical 
applications. It can, therefore, be concluded froni ^ study that the tested 
agrochemicals exerted toxic effects on both the symbiotic and nonsymbiotic N 
fixers as well as on their association with plants. The phytotoxicity was 
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apparently due to the susceptibility of the symbiotic apparatus against higher 
dosage of the pesticides. Moreover, the differences in phytotoxicity could be a 
reflection of the nature of the two microsymbionts i.e. Rhizobium and 
Azotobacter. It is wi4I clear from the present study that the inoculation with N 
fixers (symbiotic and free living) did not result in appreciable N fixation 
activity in pesticide treated treatments. 
Though seed bacterization offers an inexpensive means of establishing 
N2 fixation activity, this should not be regarded as a universal solution to 
pesticide pollution as innate aspects of soil fertility are being impaired due to 
pesticide application. However, the remediation of the pesticide affected arable 
fields might be possible by application of pesticide tolerant microbes as 
biofertilizers. It is, therefore, further, suggested to avoid the use of higher doses 
of the tested agrochemicals against chickpea crop so that nodulation and 
ultimately the N fixation by chickpea can be improved. 
Nutrient status of the plant is one of the most important attribute 
employed to assess the uptake of nutrients by plants and their availability in 
soil. Therefore, nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and potassium (K) were 
determined at 30d, 45d and at harvest in chickpea and only at harvest for wheat 
crop. The nutrient uptake pattern of both chickpeas and wheat were generally 
greater with lower concentrations of all groups of agrochemicals as compared 
to their agrochemicals free control or absolute control. However, the higher 
concentrations of pesticides in general, adversely affected the N.P.K. content in 
shoots of chickpea and wheat plants. Moreover, the differences in the toxicity 
of the NPK content in both the crops could be the reflection of the nature of the 
two crops i.e. legumes and cereals. The effect of various agrochemicals on N 
uptake by different legumes and cereal is known (Abd-Alla et al, 2000; Singh 
and Mathur, 1989; Pandey and Rai, 1985). However, very scanty reports are 
available on the toxic effect of agrochemicals on P and K uptake by both crops. 
I l l 
In a study, Mallik and Tesfai (1985) reported a mixed response of 
various pesticides on N uptake by soybean crop at recommended level, none of 
the pesticides at lower rates, however, had any adverse effect on N uptake by 
soybean whilst the higher concentrations of these pesticide interfered with soil 
N uptake and thereby adversely affected the N uptake. Similar observations 
were made by Pandey and Rai (1985) where they showed that lower rates of 
carbofiiron and BHC improved the N uptake by pea (Pisum sativum) whereas 
the five fold more of normal rates of the same pesticides adversely affected the 
N content. In our study, the varied response of different concentrations of 
agrochemicals on N uptake by chickpea and wheat plants could be due to the 
enhanced activity of the enzymes like nitrogenase, glutamase synthase, 
glutamine synthetase and glutamase dehydrogenase, related to N metabolism at 
lower rates of pesticides (Singh and Mathur, 1989). In contrast, the higher 
concentrations of these chemicals might have affected the activity of these 
enzymes suggesting thereby that the bacteroids were highly sensitive to the 
chemicals. Similar observations on the effect of certain pesticides on enzymes 
involved in N metabolism have also been reported by other workers (Chandra 
and Mathur, 1986, Nayak et al., 1980, Prasad, 1985). Our results were, 
however, contradictory to the findings of Mishra and Gaur (1974) where they 
reported a reduction in N uptake by chickpea plants, even at normal field rates 
of treflan, lindane and ceresam pesticides. 
Phosphate solubilising microorganisms are useful soil inhabiting 
microflora and are of great importance to soil fertility as they solubilize the 
insoluble forms of P and make it available to the crops (Zaidi, 1999). However, 
the PSM (s) may be affected by pesticide applications. In our study, the lower 
rates of tested insecticides, fungicides and herbicides in general, showed a 
considerable effect on P uptake by chickpea plant and wheat crop showing the 
compatibility of pesticides with naturally harbouring P solubilising 
microorganisms. However, the increased rates (> 10 D) of the selected 
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agrochemicals might have exerted the toxic effect on P solubilising 
microorganisms and therefore, the P solubilisation. In turn, the decreased P 
solubilisation might have resulted in poor availability of phosphate to the plants 
and therefore, decreased the P uptake by the legume (chickpea) and cereal 
(wheat) crops. 
Chlorophyll are the most important pigment during the conversion of 
light energy into chemical energy and play a significant role in the process of 
photosynthesis. Chlorophyll molecules has a cyclic tetrapyrrolic structure 
(porphyrin) with an isocyclic ring containing a magnessium atoms at its centre 
and a phytol chain attached to it. Keeping the significance of this pigment in 
mind, the effect of pesticides on chlorophyll content in chickpeas at three 
different stages (40, 60 and 90 days) of plant growth was determined. Among 
the three stages of crop development, the chickpea plants showed greater 
chlorophyll content at 60 days. The effect of three concentrations each of 
insecticide, herbicide and fungicide, differed in respect to the total chlorophyll 
content at 40, 60 and 90 days of planting. However, in general, no appreciable 
changes in the chlorophyll content of chickpea following pesticide applications 
at 40 days of plant growth was observed. Each pesticide at 10 D however, 
adversely affected the chlorophyll content except the 10 D of malathion, which 
improved the chlorophyll content after 40 days of seeding the chickpeas. The 
effect of agrochemicals on chlorophyll content was more pronounced at 60 
days compared to 90 and 40 days of growth. Our results are in close agreement 
with the findings of Pahwa and Prakash (1992) where they have also reported a 
significant increase in total chlorophyll content with normal field rates of 
pendimethalin and fluchloralin till 45 days of chiclqjea growth. The reduction 
in chlorophyll content during the active growth of chiclq^ea plants (60 d) 
following pesticide application was possibly due either to the accelerated 
decolorization or degeneration of these pigments. (Defilipe et al., 1986, Fedke, 
1992, Bethlenfalvay, 1979, Burdge, 2000). Inhibition of chlorophyll content by 
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pesticide (herbicide) can also be attributed to the photooxidative destruction of 
chlorophyll or inhibition of protoprophyrinogen IX oxidase (a key enzyme for 
the synthesis of chlorophyll) (Arora, 2002, Grossmann et al, 2000). 
Protein content in grains of chickpea and wheat was found to be the 
most important parameter which was affected by the pesticide applications. A 
significant difference in the protein content of chickpea and wheat grains was 
observed in the treatment containing pesticides. This is in accordance with the 
findings of Pozuelo et al. (1989) who reported a decline in the growth 
performance as well as in the pigment, carbohydrate and protein content with 
increase in pesticide dosage. 
The present investigation on both chiclqpea and wheat crops has revealed 
that the protein content decreased in seed with increasing concentration of 
agrochemicals to a highly significant level. Since both crops are cultivated for 
their protein content, the loss in the potein content to the extent of 60.3% with 
10 D of thiram in wheat and 64% in chickpea with the same concentration of 
isoproturon is a matter of great concern for countries like India where protein 
deficiency in growing children is a common scene. In our study, the protein 
content in legume viz. chickpea was recorded below the normal range (21%) 
under most of the treatment conditions. It is well known that the pesticides can 
act at different sites to inhibit a large number of enzymes having functional 
sulphydryl groups resulting in the disruption in the pathways of protein 
synthesis (Defilipe et al., 1987). The relatively strong affinities of pesticides for 
side chain ligands of protein, thus, indicate that enzymes and other functional 
proteins are one of the primary targets of pesticide toxicity. . , 
The higher concentrations of pesticides used in pur study which 
generally, inhibited the rhizobial growth and symbiotic association, are not 
likely to be present under normal conditions of application. However, such 
concentrations may be present at localized areas or build up after several 
applications of pesticides at least for a short duration. This condition is more 
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likely to occur under intensive cultivation. In agricultural practices, crop seeds 
are often treated with pesticides which are toxic not only to bacteria but can 
also reduce plant growth, nodulation, and plant yields in the field. 
Unfortunately, it is often difficult to interpret experimental results because of 
the range of methods used and uncertainly over the concentration of active 
ingredient. However, the pesticides can prove relatively safe if legume seeds 
are inoculated with resistant rhizobia. Further, the pesticides which contain 
heavy metals must be kept separate fi"om rhizobial contact. 
In conclusion, the use of such chemicals at higher rates for chickpea and 
wheat should be avoided. Another approach to the problem is the use of certain 
protectents which can save the beneficial rhizospheric microorganism fi-om the 
toxic effect of agrochemicals. The methods of application of rhizotrophic 
microorganism to seed/soil should be such that minimum contact is established 
between agronomically important organisms and agrochemicals. Sufficient 
number of microorganisms should also be inoculated on seeds for the better 
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Table 6 Solubilization of tricalcium phosphate (TCP) by the isolated bacterial strains 
Isolate Zone of ^^^p 
J . .^ Source solubilization n/cn i Change in pH designation , . mg P/ 50 ml (cm) 
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Fig. 2 Populations of Mesorhizobium ciceri on YEM agar medium as influenced by 
different concentrations of a) malathion b) dimethoate c) endosulfan and d) phorate 
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Fig. 3 Populations of Mesorhizobium ciceri on YEM agar medium as influenced 
by different concentrations of a) 2,4-D b) isoproturon c) fluchloralin and 
d) pendimethalin 
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Fig. 4 Populations of Mesorhizobium ciceri on YEM agar medium as influenced by 
different concentrations of a) carbendazim b) captan c) thiram and d) mancozeb 
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Fig. 5 Populations of Azotobacter chroococcum on Ashby's agar medium as influenced 
by different concentrations of a) malathion b) dimethoate c) endosulfan and 
d) phorate 
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Fig. 6 Populations of Azotobacter chroococcum in Ashby's agar medium as influenced 
by different concentrations of a) 2,4-D b) isoproturon c) fluchloralin and 
d) pendimethalin 
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Fig. 7 Populations of Azotobacter chroococcum on Ashby's agar medium as influenced 
by diflferent concentrations of a) carbendazim b) captanc) thiram and d) mancozeb 
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Fig, 8 Populations of phosphate solubilizing bacteria on solid Pikovskaya medium as 
influenced by different concentrations of a) malathion b) dimethoate c) endosulfan 
and d) phorate 
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Fig. 9 Populations of phosphate solubilizing bacteria on solid Pikovskaya medium as 
influenced by different concentrations of a) 2,4-D b) isoproturon c) fluchloralin 
and d) pendimethalin 
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Fig. 10 Populations of phosphate solubilizing bacteria on soHd Pikovskaya medium as 
influenced by different concentrations of a) carbendazim b) captan c) thiram and 
d) mancozeb 
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Fig. 11 Populations of Me^orA/zo /^Mw c/cer/in YEM broth as influenced by different 
concentrations of a) malathion b) dimethoate c) endosulfan and d) phorate 
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Fig. 12 Populations of Mesorhizobium ciceri in YEM broth as influenced by 
different concentrations of a) 2,4-D b) isoproturon c) fluchloralin and 
d) pendimethalin 
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Fig. 13 Populations of Mesorhizobium ciceri in YEM broth as influenced by 
different concentrations of a) carbendazim b) captan c) thiram and d) mancozeb 
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Fig. 14 Populations of Azotobacter chroococcum in Ashby's broth as influenced by 
different concentrations of a) malathion b) dimethoate c) endosulfan and 
d) phorate 
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Fig. 15 Populations of Azotobacter chroococcum in Ashby's broth as influenced by 
different concentrations of a) 2,4-D b) isoproturon c) fluchloralin and 
d) pendimethalin 
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Fig. 16 Populations of Azotobacter chroococcum in Ashby's broth as influenced by 
different concentrations of a) carbendazim b) captan c) thiram and d) mancozeb 
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Fig. 17 Populations of phosphate solubilizing bacteria in liquid Pikovskaya medium as 
influenced by different concentrations of a) malathion b) dimethoate c) endosulfan 
and d) phorate 
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Fig. 18 Populations of phosphate solubilizing bacteria in liquid Pikovskaya medium as 
influenced by different concentrations of a) 2,4-D b) isoproturon c) fluchloralin 
and d) pendimethalin 
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Fig. 19 Populations of phosphate solubiHzing bacteria in Hquid Pikovskaya medium as 
influenced by different concentrations of a) carbendazim b) captan c) thiram and 
d) mancozeb 
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Fig. 20 Effect of different concentrations of (a) insecticides (b) herbicides and 
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Fig. 22 Effect of different concentrations of (a) insecticides (b) herbicides and 
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Fig. 24 Nitrogen uptake, protein content and grain yield of chickpea as influenced by 
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Fig. 25 Effect of different concentrations of (a) insecticides (b) herbicides and 
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Yeast Extract 
Potassium Dihydrogen Orthophosphate 













































Barrit's Reagent (g L'') 
Solution A 










Reagents for Phospb(»(MtjS~£stimation 
Chloromolybdic Acid 
Ammonium Molybdate 



















lONHCl 400 ml 
After cooling volume was finally made one litre and store in amber glass bottle. 
Chlorostannous Acid 
SnCl2.2H20 10.0 g 
HCl (Con) 25.0 ml 
One ml of the above prepared stock solution with 132 ml distilled water were 
used. 
Standard Phosphorous Solution (100 ppm) 
KH2PO4 0.439 g 
Distilled Water 400 ml 
H2SO4 (7N) 25.0 ml 
Finally volume was made upto 1000 ml 
Standard solution (2 ppm). To get the 2 ppm solution, 2 ml of 100 ppm 
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